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Went Texas and Nurlli < Vntral T«-xax: 
C lear to partly cloudy W’cilnewlay. \V«<ln«-s- 
ilay night and Thursday with wi«hh to-al
tered afternoon or evening Ihiindersliov erg.
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by one who has been selected by members 
of the pack an their agent.*

— K. A. Harper
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Registration Points To 
'Best' Rodeo In History

WHOOPS — That’s a nasty spill, there. Cowboy, hut the ride was "fun while It lasted,”  huh? Yount; 
Cowboys took their spills all in good grace alter showing spectators a fine show at the Top o’ Texas 
Kid Pony Show last night. (News Photo)

Claims Girl 
Sough! Help

To Combat Will To Fight. . .

Systematic Bombing 
Launched By U.N.DALLAS — Two Dallas

County officers have been sent to
Decatur i„ North <entrai Texas i.. WASHINGTON (TP) — The United Nations Command 
an attempt to solve the torture , , , . .. . , . . . . .

’ murder of Betty jack Stevens, ^i- has embarked on a systematic bombing campaign deliber
year-old Dallas waitress. j ately calculated to destroy the enemy’s will to hold out

Her nude; dismembered body against an armistice in Korea.
Yukon°Unoi<l^Sl Wc<lnesday near Military officials here placed this interpretation on the 

’ Tried To Hid.- Tokyo announcement that military targets in 78 North Ko-
Yesterdqy a friend of the Dal- rean population centers have been selected for destruction, 

las waitress told Oklahoma auth- after civilians have been warned b v  radio and leaflets that
orlties that the Stevens woman , , . " ------  —  -------------__----
tried to hide from "a man down bombs are coming their way. 
in Dallas’ ’ two weeks a g o . The psychological warfare sec- 
Mrg. Bertha Kean, Lawton, Okla.jtjon of ,;en Mark Clark’s U N .' 
in a signed statement, said Command borrowed a leaf from 
she had seen the man torture [ World War II history is stressing I 
Miss Stevens with lighted rig- the warning phase. The most no-i 
arettes and threaten her life table precedent for telling enemy) 

fOiany times civilians at their cities were
f The Lawton housewife gave p-,iniarked for obliteration w.i.- es- 
police the man’s name and des- tablished in (he final, atomic 
cribed his as “ Spanish looking, h0mb chapter of the war against 
in his 30s." ¡Japan.

,T> In Fort Worth | No Hint Of A Bombs
However, Dallas Homicide Capt> r,en ciark's disclosure of the 

Will Fritz said he did not he- scheduled effort to smash North 
lieve the woram’a storv would Korea's will and ability to continue 
check out because his investiga- resistance held no hint, however, 
tion shows the Stevens girl was 0f atomic bombings or the kind 
In Fort Worth at the time of 0f mass destruction .aids that 
the supposed visit to Lawton. wcre launched against German 

Fritz said two men from his,and Japanese eities during the 
office have been sent to Decatur )agl war
to talk to a waitress there. The u.N. Command and more 
The Decatur sheriff, Fritz sari. (han , ,.2 n-,niion leaflets have 
reported the waitress "believes tn]d North Korean civilians that 
the slain woman visited with the Allied air forces ’ ’must de-

Youngsters Provide 
Preview For Show

Last - minute registrations swarming into rodeo head-1 
quarters in the city hall this morning added to indications j 
that this years’ Top o’ Texas Rodeo tonight through Sat
urday in Recreation Park will be the biggest and best of 
the rodeo's eight-year history.

Grand entry of all contestannts for the four-night show 
will initiate the first performance at 8 p.m. today. Cowboys 
and cowgirls from the Panhandle, Oklahoma and Kansas 
will vie for purses and top honors in calf roping, double h 
muggin, bareback bronc riding, saddle-bronc riding, bullrid- j 
ing, bulldogging, cutting horse contest and cowgirl spoil- i 
sored contest.

From the grand entry and the cowgirl sponsor contest, | 
spectators will select rodeo queen at tonight’s performance; 
and she will be presented as Miss Top o’ Texas Thursday 
night.

Specialty acts to spark the show include the clowning 
of Leon Watson, Arizona: Portis Sims and his Gainesville 
Circus act with jockey dogs; Dewey Jontz and his sheep- 
penning dog team, Iowa; and Bobby Benson, radio kid cow
boy star. |
Nat Fleming; v'ill be on handjsion Park, Km., first. Bobbie 

to emcee the show and the Ama-ILee Andis, second, Stan Organ, 
rillo Air Fo i.e Band will pro) third, and Let rice IJrbanrzyk, 
vide music. , [fourth, all of Pampa.

Preludes to tonight's perfor-i Jn Group IV, Frances Little- 
mances included the grand pa-.field of Jem t o took top honors 
rade through Pampa streets at j with Boh Hollowed, Donald Dill- 
4 p.m. today and the Kid Pony nian and Lea Urbanczyk coming

(See YOUNGSTERS, Page 2)

Locol Champ 
On His Way

Pampa's champion is on his 
■way to the All-American Soap 

Contestants for the barrel race Box Derby at Akron. Ohio, 
were divided into four age-groups I Kobert (Butch l Langford, 12 
and w ere judged on riding abil-i "  inner of the 1952 PPampa Soap 
ity of the contestant, the ability Box Derby July 13. and Fletcher 
of the horse, and the ability Robertson, managing editor of The 
of l.o, se and ride, to follow a Pamlla l,H,lv N,” Vf; a,e 
certain pattern. ¡route and will arrive Thursday |

Top honors in the youngest in PIentV of time fo1 preliminary 
group, No. 1, went to John [ceremonies.
Bt¡dwell, first, George Huff sec-1 ° n hand al Akron Sunday to 
ond, Sammy Whatley, thiid a il!»ee Butch n4ake his run for the 
of Pampa, and Kldef James of lna<l0naI championship will he his 
Groom, fourth. ¡parents. Mr. and Mrs. Minor Lang-[

Group II  winners .were 
Ann Taylor, first, Dwain

TWO WKLL KNOWN PEOPLE — Republican presidential candi
date lien. Dwight D. Elsenhower, fop le|(, emphasizes with 
clenched fists how hard he expects In "fight" for the presidency 
in the 1952 elections. With the General in his Denver quarters Is 
former Senator ('. Wayland Brooks. Bottom, Gov. Adlai Steven
son of Illinois laughs heartily over a letter addressed only 
"Adlai”  and postmarked San Antonin, Tex., which was delivered 
to him at the state capital in Springfield. Stevenson said it just 
goes to prove how “ well known”  he is. (NEA Telephoto)

American Reds 
Seek Reversal 
Of Conviclion

LOS ANGELES (JP) — 
Found guilty of plotting to 
advocate violent overthrow 

j ot the government, 14 Call 
fornia Communist leaders go 
back to court today in an ef
fort to reverse their convic
tion.

They were convicted on a fed
eral indictment yesterday after a 
six-month trial, longest in local 
Federal Court history. Trials and 
conviction of 11 Communist« on 
similar charges in New York City 
in 1949 required nine months.

As a means of protecting thB 
four men and eight women jur
ors. A. S Judge William C. 
Mathes decreed that no < ne may 
communicate with them about thB 
case and that no photographs may 
be taken. He discharged th e m  
from the case but retained them 
indefinitely as jurors under th« 
protection of the court.

Convicted were Mrs. O 1 e t a 
O'Connor Yates, 43, San Francis
co Nor thern California o a r t y 
secretary; William Schneiderman, 
56, San Francisco, former state 
party chairman; Philip M. Con
nelly, 48; Dorothy Rosenblum 
Healey, 37, Connelly’s w i f e ;  
Henry Steinberg, 39; Mrs. Ross 
Chernin Kusnitz, 49; Frank Carl
son, 40,; Frank E. Spector, 56, 
and Ben Dobbs, 41, all of Loe 
Angeles; Mrs Loretta Starvus 
Stack, 40; Richmond, 39; Ern
est Otto Fox. 47; Carl Rude 
Ijambert, 55, all of San Francis
co; and Albeit Jason Lima, 4B, 
Oakland.

Show last night.
A record crowd, according to 

rodeo officials, saw 116 junior 
cowboys and cowgirls, a record 
number of entries, compete in 
the miniature rodeo including 
the barrel race, bull fighting, 
flag race, bull riding, doughnut 
race, calf roping, clover leaf con
test and cutting horse contest.

1

U.S. Jeis Down 
Six Red Planes

Guill Heads Texas Ike Drive; 
To Meet General In Denver

Former Republican Congressman Ben Guill withdrew 
from the 1952 congressional picture late last night and ac
cepted the appointment as state chairman for Gen. Eisen
hower’s presidential campaign.

Guill was appointed to the post by Jack Porter of Hous
ton, Republican national committeeman in Fort Worth 
where state campaign headquarters will be set up within a 
few days following Guilt's return from a Denver confer
ence wilt Eisenhower and GOP leaders.

But. Guill didn’t remove hin.-!~~ -
self entirely from the Panhandle* a good congressman of r the 
political picture. He told news-[next two yeai.s. If he’s not, 
men last night he may run might be in the race in 1954.”

,1 ford : 
older

his sister, 
hi other,

Wanda,; and his 
John, winner of

against Rep. Walter 
1954. Said Guill:

" I  hope Ali . Rogers will make 
*  *  *

Rogeis in Thg lke - for
paign will be 
the people and 
Cadillac level,”

I

her last week.”

Husted Officially 
In Commission Race

Clayton Husted. the first man 
Bver to seek a Gray County of- 
.fice on the Republican ticket, is 
Itow officially in the race.

Husted’s application for a place 
on the general election ballot in 
November was filed with Coun

t y  Clerk Charlie Thut yesterday 
afternoon after his certification 
as a nominee of the Republican 
party for county commissioner 
from Precinct 2 was also filed.

Husted was nominated for the 
Job Saturday durtng the Republi
can county convention In th e  
Bounty court room.

In November he will face the 
Winner of the Democratic r 'o- 
a ff between Commissioner J W. 
(Bill) Graham and W K (Bill) 

Jarvis

stray all Communist military sup
plies and installations and i t 
knows where they are. ”

U.N. intelligence has known for 
a long time that the Reds have 
been using cities and owns not 
only to house troops and supplies 

(See SYSTEMATIC, Page 2)

SEOUL, Korea f/P) — Sharp 
xho ting U. S. Sabre jet pilots 
today shot down six ( ’omiminlHt 
MIG-15« and damaged two in 
the third straight day of jet bat
tles high over North Korea, 
the I'. S. Fifth Air Force re- 
p irted.

The Air Force said Its three- 
day hag of the swept wing Red 
fighters totals 11 destroyed and 
13 damaged.

Today’s seven swirling dog
fights got so hot that a Commu
nist pilot helped shoot down one 
of his own comrades.

The MIG flier was firing at 
Capt. William J. Ryan, Keese- 
ville, N. Y., who was firing at 
another MIG ahead. K v a n 
swerved his plane. The pursu
ing MiG's 20 nun. rannon fire 
tore into the Russian-made jet 
ahead, blowing it up and finish
ing the job Ryan started.

banezyk, second. Eddie Harlan, Uampa derby.
third, and Zeporia Hall, fourth, Robertson will file articles to
nil of Pampa; Group IU honors The. News 0,1 what Mu,‘ h ia ,loin?
went to Button Garrett. M is-"1 Ak,on an'1 hmv ,1<* makM 01,1 

^  ^  l in the race.

Arm y Produces Atmospheric 
Phenomena To Explain Saucer

WASHINGTON </F*i
Evening Star reported today that 
Army engineers, working with a 
vaeumm bell in a laboratory, 
have produced atmospheric phe
nomena which may explain the 
widespread reports of “ flying 
saucers.“

T h e  on the experiments following
night of rain during which ra
dar screens scanning the skies 
over the capital, showed a flur
ry of mystery objects.

In line with the theory that 
they are atmospheric phenomena, 
an Air Force spokesman noted 
blips on a fluorescent screen—

Experts Study 
ike's Speech

B y  T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S
Gen. Dwight I). Eisenhower’s 

til si ma jor speech since winning in Houst 
lie Republican presidential nomi loiind in 
nation and the relatively small ed. Port« 
crowd lie drew were under at inly meet to 
today by lea lers of both parties, nigh*.

An estimated c rowd of 14 000 Guill sa 
speckled the Los Angeles Coli- came out

he

President cam- 
‘ ta ken down to 
not held on a 
Guill told re-

porters. The campaign, accord 
ing to Republican plans will
be broken dnw n into state sena
torial districts and re-subdivided 
into county organizatiois from 
Ihcie it will be taken to the 
people ainl ’ ’tney can take care 
ol it fro nithere,”  Guill added.

Stale campaign he.uiq’.Ml tere 
was first slated to he located 

n but bolt Worth was 
lie more suitably locat-

M

BEN GUILL
...maps campaign strategy

said in 
Die w'ire

his announce- 
serv ices last

In a copyrighted story by W.
H. Shippen, the Star said the started about the time a thunder- 

_  . , experiments created airborne ob-j storm hit the area.
Husted s application was f i l e d whjch “ can speed up, h«v-j Two jet fighters weie sent 

While officials in the c o u n t y  ¡definitely, or disappear a
clerk’s office were 
absentee
Democratic run-off.

tip until this morning 14 bal
lots have been sent through the 
malls while four others have vot
ed In person In Thut’s office. 

Deadline for voting in person is 
Tuesday. Aug. 19. Bel- 

being sent through the mails 
be In the hands of the 

nty dark by 1 p.m., election

m

.. er ¡definitely, or disappear
T i? th T  A.fe- °M  reappear in a Bash ”balls for  ̂ the Aug 23 In Formation

The man-made saucers occa
sionally fly in formation More
over, they are believed to have 
substance enough to show up 
on the scree.r of a radar designed 
to track them.”

What the experimenters did, 
the Star said, was use the vacuum 
bell as a tiny working-model of 
the stratosphere and reproduce 
“ two forces— very low air pres
sure which is balanced against 
static electrictity in a way to 
give off light.”

’’Experimenters In the re
search and development labora
tory at For Bal voir, Va„ be
lieve these two are the primary 
factors responsible for saucer 
sightings by competent obeerv 
er»,'* the story added 

Ibe Star published its report
w e t z w l ...... .

Drowns In Tub
5N <m — Mrs. Frank 
bathed her 11 months» 

dtalned the tub and left 
fern for a moment to play.

Slater, Mary, 2, wanted to 
too. Officers said she turn- 

the faucet and played

od ivip Rom Newcastle, Del., shoitly 
after midnight, but pilot« saw 
nothing unusual.

Repeatedly in recent week« ra
dar screen« around Washington 
have shown unidentified, object« 
in the air. Air Force chiefs have 
said they are personally satis- 
caused by weather phenomenon.

A spokesman at Andrews field 
said two unidentified objects 
showed on thfe field’s radar 
screen at 10:20 p.m. moving slow
ly from Mount Veynon, George 
Washington's home.

A few minutes later two more 
Images appeared on the screen, 
four to eta miles east of the 
field which la about seven miles

the watet with tissue paper., j
i f  f*>

’ »ü . .  ä  , •**%'. . i •

RODEO MAN ‘FROM MAY BACK’ — Goat Mayo, former rodeo 
peerformer turned cattleman and ranehere of I’etrolln, look« on as 
stork from hi« ranch in turned Into chutes at Recreation Park for 
the Top o’ Texas Rodeo tom wrclt. .Mayo has furnished stock for 
the rodeo all eight years of It« existence. (News Photo)

Mayo Says Rodeo 
Stock 'Born To Buck"

J the appointment
of the blue" a n d

seutn which seals 103,000, as accpeted it bacuase he felt 
Eisenhower addressed the 5.’,k 1 >< » ’«s» more important to secure 
annual encampment of the Vet- an Eisenhower victory in Novem-
erans of Foreign Wars. ,han to *'Iea,e Hpy atir in

Non Political ,iilh congressional district with
He labeled his maiden address‘ a hot congressional battle, 

■•non-political” hut tne 10-pomti The former congressman ex- 
program he outlined yesterday is pressed belief that the GOP 
viewed by the Eisenhower camp chancer of carrying Texas for 
as a likely blueprint for Jhe gen-,the general are good because of 
erals forthcoming campaign, "the number of disgruntled Deni- 
scheduled to start officially Sept, onats who believe the only way 
1 do clean up Washington is to

Among the points mentioned! vote out the present office hold- 
were " Is

Buildup of America's strength;) Meanwhile Texas Democrats 
prosperity based on peace, not ; were not standing idly by in 
War; honesty in government; pro- the presidential race. A call for 
lection of earnings and savings funds went, out hy W. E. (Bill) 
from a double toll of high prices| (See GUILL, Page 2)
and high taxes"; and equality for j 
all.

Maps ( «inference
Eisenhower later conferred vitn 

his running mate, Sen. Richard M.
Nixon, GOP vice presidential nom
inee. and other otticials, and flew 
back to Denver.

Symington 
Scores Win
ST. LOUIS dPi — W. Stuart 

Symington, a business man turn
ed -political charmer, piled up •  
landslide victory today over Presi
dent Truman’s choice for h 1S 
home state Democratic senatorial 
nomination.

The President picked Atty. Gen. 
j J. E. (Buck) Taylor for the nomi
nation in yesterday’s bitter ‘ pri
mary election. Taylor kept glum- 
¡ly silent as Symington's l e a d  
mounted.

With 4,014 of the state’s 4 72* 
precincts counted, Symington had 
¡299,130. Taylor 147,770 — a mas
sive margin of more than 150,000.

It win the third time since he 
became President that TrumaB 
had intervened in home state pol
itics, and his third defeat.

Water Safety Exam 
Will Begin Monday

Mondaf, Aug. 11, marks

Seven Year* After . . .

Survivors Of A-Bomb In 
Hiroshima Pray For Victims

south-east oÍ Washington. These year and will tx 
objecta appeared to he moving «gain to *•>. 
slowly, thep stop, then fly away. j g S *  J »

livestock transportation call 
hunts 2030-J m  IN I .  Adv.

By KO ELLISON 
“ I f  a horse won't buck, we 

send 'in  to the soap factory.”  
That’s whHt Goat Mayo, the 

man who has furnished th e  
stock for the Top o’ Texas Ro
deo every year since Its hegin- 
ining, said yesterday as he su
pervised the unloading of 230 
head of stock for this week's 
five • night show.

A rodeo man ”  from way 
back”  — about 20 years ago — 
this rancher and cattleman of 
Petrella has been furnishing 
stock tor rodeos since I93R. A 
peak at 26 ahows in three 
statee, Texas, Oklahoma a n d  
New Mexico, was reached last 

be maintained

partnershi]
. W. R. Lyons In buyli 
culling rodee stock. Buckti 

«Mit

ilo
ng
:1a'

w

(loggia steers, ropin and cut- 
tin calves and Brahma hulls 
lor bullridding are among the 
slock specialties sought by the 
partners.

No special training Is given 
the stock, “ It's just born in 
’em to be good rodeo material,”  
M a y o  says. What happens 
when they get too old for ro
deo, or If they don’t make the 
grade? Then it’s the market 
slaughter house for them.

Some calves In the ‘ ‘junior 
set,” used for roping and cut
ting are held over for the “ sen
ior”  events of bulldogging and 
bullriding. Stock is culled each 
year for rodeo shows.

This profession of raising 
stock has nothing to do with 
his name •’Goat," Mayo said. 
He's been carrying that label 
sinca he was about 10. The

(tee RODEO STOCK, Page

HIROSHIMA. Japan <A*t -Seven¡for research purposes but opposefi 
years ago today the city of Hiro-|a Japanese plan to build a special 
shim a was crushed bv the sear- L  of,pitaI for thpm. 

the ing blast of the atom!« bomb , Disagreement
beginning of Red Cross Water Survivor« of that awful holo-f ~

(Safety exams to be given foricaust gathered today at a me- Kyodo said the Nagaski camiD 
I beginners and swinimeis groups | mo rial under the center of the enc* proposed that the United 
bv Mrs. Norma Mr Arthur at the aerial explosion to pray for the States Kra*" longterm 
cdy swim in big pool thousands who died. " ‘‘ " i ’ f hu,ld a,« as leve,#d *  ^

Free instruction will be given “ Sleep quietly”  j explosions.
¡from 9:30 to 11 am. for he-[ The memorial is inscribed, trans-j There is considerable disagree- 
[pinners Aug. 11 - 13. Anyone lated: nient over how heavy a toll thfr |
[interested in taking the exam to j " 3 i90p quietly. The mistake will Hiroshima A-bomb claimed. Eetl- 
qualify for a Red Cross beginners!nor pe repeated.” [mates based on the U.S. strategfr« j
card is to register at the Redi Japanese are quick to say that 
Cross office in the city hall. |the ‘ 'mistake*’ was not the atom 

Swimmer and inetrmediate ex- bombing but Japan’s war-starting
attack on P ia rl Harbor.

At Nagasaki, smashed by the 
second atomic bomb, officials of 
the two cities gathered to protest 
what they called America’s “ cold 
attitude” toward victims of the 
bombings.

Reeks Relief

ams will be given Aug. 15-16.
Weldon Trice, chairman of the 

water safety and life saving com
mittee of the Red Cross, has an
nounced also that if at least 10 
people register for a junior life 
saving course, clans will be taught 
beginning Aug. 18. Classes will 
be arranged for Monday, Wednes
day. Friday and Saturday at 
thé city pool, porvided enough 
people register In the Red Croas 
office.

Bert A. Howell Inc. offers com- 
lete air-conditioning service from 

M  up. Visit them at 119 N. 
Ward. Ph. 152 at i ff i . Adv,
K '

bombing survey s h o w  
80,000 were killed But the Japto 
nese press insits that mows 
than 200,000 died. A scroll §» 
taining more than 20(LpOO J" r 
were placed in a crypt un'
A-bomb memorial duri’ 
monies today.

Kyodo News Agency said spokes
men tor the Worm’s ohly itotn- 
boir.bed cities charged that tb^ 
United 8tates waa responsible '  
the explosions and should pro’ 
relief tor the victime.

They asserted the atom 
casualty commission est 
by the U.t. has wed -

DIES IN  PLUNGE 
BUFFALO OÂ* 

M(*~*e ^
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To W in-Know  Poker Rules
Bv OHM Al l» JA< OHV and 

A II I IK I I  SIIKINMOI.O 
Written Ii>r SKA Service

“ Please answer a question on 
high-low seven « in i stud pokei, 
requests a Seattle tender.

"One of tlie ladtes in our game 
declared high and low with the 
following nan's are of sjifdes 
dettee of spades thiee of clubs, 
lour of clubs live of diamonds

low as the seven high hand held j 
by one of the other players! 

"Who is right’ ”
• 'V - 'v '

spades,
"According to out rules which

It \i N)ks as though th ladv
loses noth enti * of the [wit. Bnt
()«.(«. i p making a defunte state-
merit V'f ha \e to diacuss the
rule about Mi a lights and flushes
in high low P >k<*r.

If you have a .straight or a
flush, that * a good hand. In any
nor rna! Ran ♦* <>i pokf*r a straight
or .a (Irish is higher than some*
thm^ like 7 *-3-2-ace ln differ-

M r.

follow’ the rule in Mi Jacoby's 
book, she had to have the highest 
hand at the table and also the
lowest hand at the table in order a 
to win an) thing at ail

eni suits. Herne in any normal 
patrie you shoiildn t dream of 
winning the low 
with five cauls

end of a pot 
that constitute

or a flush.straight
However, some players follow 

"Thei e was no question about „  different ri le. They disicgard
her high hand I lie hi e 2-.t-t-5 .si i night* and flushes for the pur- 
straight won w ithout any argu ¡,liye ;)f dele’ mining the lowest 
mem. But then sire wanted to lake ¡,;1 ,l(j a[ the table Mind you, 
out the four rd clubs and subsli xp, v few ,,|ay<.r„ follow this'ah- 
tnu die four of spades in order to n,„ ; iia|. , ,lte: an(| 1tlose players 
call the ace-2-.t-4-5 a low hand. baVe H very definite understand- 

"We claimed that she couldn't ing aliout this well«! procedure
play exactly the same hand as „1 Miens.
high and also as low We there*1 If there ix no sut h definite |
fore nald that her lowest hand nndei .standing that .straights and
wan R*4*3-2-Hce This was not as flushes are a*, earring I ess lor the

low end of the pot. the ordinary 
_ a ■____  • - rule applies. In the absence ofT o u n q s t e r  A  d m  IlS  any special rule, in my torre-
9 spondent* game we would say

D a m a q i n q  P I  o n e  that u,e low hand »«
sevenhiph hand.

An 8-yeai-old i'ampa young- ¡f *ju> players outlaw straights

p i

WË-.

-*.L

1,0  fiKT *1M, COWBOY — This young cowboy looks professional the way he handl<>s that lasso, 
jus 1 about ot land Its mark around the neck of the cull. This scene Is typical of the way junior cow
boys and cowgirls performed In last night's Khl Pony Show and miniature rodeo of the Top o' Texas 
Kodeo. It was a preview ot what's to come later when the "hlg cowboys” take over tonight for the 
rest of the four night show. (News Photo)

„ 'Sabotage' By Landlords Jaycees Have
ster ha* confe«*ed to the county an(, fl„ ;,hei) for the low end of * *  *  .  »• / .lu" “' " n ............. .... ■■■ Bedevils China Communists J-way Program

Bv KKKfl HAMPSAON I lords "rccantuted” their acres, ^ aid-cowboy songster, a young 
I HONG KONG KA"i — The third I houses, livestock and farm tools, j K«lfer and a movie on polio were 
harvest under communism ha* Elsewhere. the paper said, land»;'«“  at, !,he Week,y JU,ni° r 
come to South Central China lord* "are committing arson, poi-j(~hî ^ er 
an>l the Reds still complaih of sonmg wells, damaging reser-, 
sabotage hy “ bandits s p e c i a l  voirs anil dykes.” .

law-breaking landlords powt.,- lines have b.'en cut, rail-

and down the wing of an air- pie entire pot. 
plane, while killing time wad
ing for Bobby Benson, the radio 
kid cowboy, to show up 

A group of 4 to (1 lads were 
on- hand at the airport Monday Ä  R I  __ *
nuwmlng H A Doggelt reta'»*. {J[]| UT I lâCCfîlCnîS

TEC Temporarily
with the mistaken impression 
that young Benson was soon due i . u agents«n average person to latch . . .  ................ ,,
to arrive Evidently. Doggett 1 onto a job is no easy task at an‘ °  **' e ' ’ e * l<*"

kor

Bobby Benson, 11-year-old ra 
|dio cowboy of the B-Bar-B Ranch 
v/as guest of honor at Tuesday’s 

. . . | luncheon and sang three Wes-
easy task at roads tour up, budges burned and, lern melodies, one of them "Tum.

v^nt on. one of them broke into the moment, the Texas Employ- The Hankow ( ’oninmniM news- woodlols .->et afne, t ie  neuspapei j ^jjn* Tumbleweed. ** Accompanied
the Culberson office anil ban- mcnt Commission reports paper, Chang Chiang Daily, tells | added. hy bj8 chaperone, Mary Jane
gar; but none of them lias ad- But. the TKC quickie einphflsiz- of the troubles, which ai e the The militia hasn t put down the 
mttted it ed. this is nietelv a tempo)ary ¡same as those of last yen and ■ uprisings because it has been

According to Frank Culheison, situatioij And the probable pros-j the year befote. (busy supervising harvests, the pa
ths plane was damaged to the peris ate that the situation Willi In one county in Human Pro- per *,¡,1, indicating that the har-

vestera still need watching. It ac
cused the nulitia of having let 
"its struggle against the enemy

plane was covered hv insurance, filled most of (hem■ specialize«!, j landlorits who lost their land inUlacken."
Culberson «aid. And the specia'ized ones aie the: I he re«listr i but ion pr«»c“ *;« recap- (jonmiunist paper speaks

toughest to fill There werejtured their water mills and took|of jam| lords, but it means middle

extent of Jl ,200 *i .f,oo No further; improve | vince there were ” 220 cases of
action against the- youngster is At the «lose of , husinetM Mon- landlord sabotage, the jiaper said, 
contemplated by Oilheraon. The day. the TKC had Hi jobs to bo! in other areas of the province

Williams, Bobby was introduced 
to Jaycees by Kay Fancher, 
KPDN program director 

Young Benson was decked out 
In a black-and-white shirt and 
red bandana, in keeping with 
the Western atmosphere this 
week. He will apper at each

Statistics
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

Admitted
Mrs. Mildred Cash, 10« N. 

Nelson
E. O. Pulliam, Pampa 
Mrs. Vera 8tufflebetm, Pampa 
Mra. Myrtle Haley, Panhandle 
Mrs. Ann Btandish, ' Alanreed 
Mrs. Claudia Baker, 717 Mon

tagu
Mrs. Syble Holley, Phillips
Mrs.

Sumner
Bunny Hukill, 

Dismissed

126 S.

Lynda Watson, 1806 Williston
M L Shular, Pampa
Mrs.

Francis
Clara Kitchings, 701 K.

Mrs. Lena Thorne, too 8.
Wynne

Lea Banks, 30« N. West 
Mrs. Alda Durham, 103« S

Christy
Mra. Lavaughn Pearston, Whits

Deer
Mrs. Margaret Hafer, 1210 E 

Francia

'Saucers' Sighted 
In Pampa Tuesday

Those flyln ’ saucers are la 
Texas again.

Charles Shockley and Jerry 
'  illlams, l-efors, and Aubrey 
IMck, Pampa, were sitting on 
tho porch of the Pampa Pet 
Shop, one-quarter of a mile out 
on the Lefors highway, when 
they saw a bright ball o f fire 
whipping about as fast as the 
eye could see about i  p.m. 
Tuesday.

Flashes of lightning came 
from  behind the clouds In the 
east. But the slg-xagglng saucer 
appeared In the clear sky over
head. It hung around about five  
seconds, then was gone. The 
witnesses say It was about four 
miles up and seemed "round 
and fla t."

THft WIPE AND SAMILV ARK AWAY 
SOB A COUPLE OP WEEKS AT A DtNKV 
HOTEL UP ON THE LAKE ..ME. I CAN'T 

E A PLACE LIKE THAT..TOO 
QUIET.. JUST A WASTE 

OF TIME AS EAR AS 
I*M CONCERNED -

a  1

lauti y ìout

Held In Panhnndlp I plenty of people looking for woik, back clothing that had been S‘venj(.|asa farmers. There ate thou- 
. . .  ‘ but. there weie few jobs to fit 1° the peasants. Other land- sanc|s Qf thesa thrifty toilers own-

s i i n r  , nr " nh Wi h their skills. j ~ -  -------------ing from three to a «lorn. a c e s .
^  m , ,l| h #h ok-«. * V.’° W ,ni ‘ Even though the national steel Y r t l  I K l f ^ ^ T F R  ^he custody of Panhandle nu-lstnk<l js m£ . thp rK C  said, „  T O U N W I t K i
passing 
t
thorilie*

Fiank Allen Jr . Ik. passed a
wot-thle*» check for *42..VI 
Vega, Tex., bank several

on 
davsi

¡will be several weeks before its, 
eflect.s are felt in the 'ampa1 
trade atea.

Teen-A ger A dm its  
Burg laries Here
A 16-year-old Pampa boy has ad

mitted pulling the two *Tecsnt 
burglarlea at Hall and Pinson 
Tire Co., 418 E. Frederic, and 
has been recovered, city police

A sizable amount of the loot
ween, rie win apper ai eacn|hag been recovere(j City polpica 
performance of the Top o Texaa, reporte<1 today( but ^
tloaeo. missing. The boy's father has

Another guest at the meeting| agree<j to ma|(e Up tbe difference, 
jwas Tommy Cox, son of Mr. »cording to Bruce Parker, county

ago, the sheriff's office reports . , —. .
Deputy Sheriff Buck Haggstd rec M O fC  C l t lX e n S  U U e
ognized him Tuesday as he went 
into the local employment of- 
ftes and he placed him under 
finest.

SINGAPOUR i/Pi

i non. 1 Ion.

Some are from families who have 
been for generations ficcumulat- 

(Continued From Page One; ing their land. Their ancestors
in for the other three places. «> « buried on it. their children

Winners in the flag race, run are born on it. They would rather
in three heats with mounted die than lose it, and a l«it of

them aie doing just that. • 
The quick - course Communist 

who is sent out to redistribute 
this land liioks on thc.,e people 
not as hardworking farmers his
torically Jinked with the soil but

¡cowboys racing to exchange flags 
The Singa placed on top of barrels were

pore government has been swamp- I’heo Mayo, Miami, first, 
ed hy JOB applications for natural-'my Whatlev, Pampa, second; and 
(nation since relaxation of the 'F '»nk Btidwell, Pampa, third.

Allen was tinned over to Pan-j English language qualification by; In <he rail roping contest, a „xnloiters to he elimina-
I sndle officers late Tuesday alter-jcolonial Secretary Oliver LytUe- bmed ^event„ on because they have more than

boys were entered. With a lime,otb«*is.
of 27 3 geronds to Ia8.x<» and [ So the fi£ht between these nnd- 
tie his calf, Kddie Wilson of die class larmeis and those who 
Reydon, Okla . took top honors! would lake their land away from
in this contest.

R ELA X  IN COOL C O M F O R T . . .  
and See a Good Movie!

T O P -O -T E X A SPampa
\  W .Tl l »: JVM

THEDTRE I

Opso 7:1» — Show 8:1» 
Adm. 9o a t>0o

— Now •  Thurs. — 
Kan<lolph Scot* 

Kay Francis
" W H IN  TH E  

D A LTO N S RODE"
Plm Two Cartoont

RIVE-IN  
RTRE

O p in  7 :1 5  —  S h o w  8 :1 »  
A d m  » c  A  50c 

— Knits Tonight — 
FIKHT K IN  
Arlene Dahl 

Barn Sul II \ n ri
"NO QUESTIONS 

ASKED"

-  Now #  Sat-. -
Open 1:45 —  Adm. 9c 50c

CROSSROADS of »Ke WIST!

I — S C O Ï Ï

lutlllr NORMAN Raymond MASStY

Sporta Porado (
Color Cartoon

) Lato New« 
'Prize Peti"

-  Now #  Fri. -
Open 1 :45 — Ailm. *c VK’

REGULAR PRICES!

twnal Foundation 
Paralysis.

for Infantile
them is in its third summer. The 

. “ T  ' " ' .,0 7 ..„„„H oi Beds obviously h i ven t won yet.
A close secoml n . ' .. J The Communists, harassed by

was made by Bob Hoi owe  ̂ ,hia oppositlon> call for party
Pampa and thud was vltl remedies, such as "more propa- _  A As
Bean. Miami, m 3.03 second». ganda amonfC the militia and the Faces Charges After 

MlsetJthe® oai!ern0<for thTgiHs m“ "e8 ” °r a " pc‘,lUc*1 off,;n,8iv* W hite Deer Accidentset the pattern lor ine gins aKain„t tne enemy by the militia, 
he clover leaf contest and

and Mrs. M. N. Cox, 728 Lefors 
Sponsored by the Jaycess at the 
recent Texas Junior Golf Tour
nament, Denton, he came in 
fifth, a mere three strokes be
hind the winner. Consequently, 
he is eligible to participate in 
the National Junior Chamber of 
Commerce Tournament, Kugene, 
©re.

A movie about infantile paral- 
ysiH, "In  Daily Battle," was pre
sented to Jaycees by courtesy 
of Pampa druggists. The film 
showed the ravages of the dis
ease and underscored the fact 
that it could strike anybody— 
anywhere. In every United States 
county, the film relaxed, there is 
at least one chapter of the Na-

'51
in the
Carol Caines of Pampa wan se-j
lected as top, making the rounds S Y S T E M A T IC

A man whose car flipped over 
into :i ditch faces a charge to- 
«lay in Panhandle justice of the

in 20 seconds flat. Fiances Lit ..............................~  peace court of operating a motor
tlefield whs second With 21 2 ((„ntlnued From Page One) without a valid .Inver»

£ 7 ^ 1  ' ? J ' £ ! T yk W“ h 'J' ‘' 8l"°l f° r, ‘ n,p° rlant Harold Purcell Hendricks, 27,
In l o.iihn it a e which "■'* and co"1™,,nicatl° ' ’ " of White Deer, was driving westin (he iioliKiiniii la ie, wmin (,enterg The A||,es hit some of ,,«, »0 . .  „ .n » ,  «a,. „ f

required rowgtils to ride to the the9e objectives earlier in the w arlon IJ'8' 80' 4,4 WU** * 1 01
■ •' takenorth end of the arena. laKe bnt generally trieo to avoid bomb-

a bite of the doir hnnt without

on U.S. 60.
White Deer, about "dusk Satur
day, when his car skidded side-

the use of hand« and rare hack K population centers unless ur w off the embankment, out 
the use of hands and ta e na k nt mjlitary needs dictated other- . control Tt rolled ov»t onceto the judges stand, nine girls . (° f control, it rouea ov once
uere entere<t Winnet* were Vir- Wlse' . . |and ended up on its wheel* fac-
emia Worrell Pampa first Ani- Th<‘ <,amPal?n announced Jrnm ¡nK n0rth between the highwaygtnia wort ell. lam ps nisi am Tokyo 9aid flatly that clvilians _____ ..___^ ------ --------- -
ta A vent, Amarillo, second; and ln N0rth Korea are subject to
Alice Coombes. Pampa. third. bombing and strafing when mili-

Top honors in the bull riding

judge.
City policeman Ed Johnson spot

ted the youth Friday afternoon 
riding a bicycle, equipped with 
what looked suspiciously like a 
flash-light that had been stolen. 
Successive quizzing» by police fi
nally brought an admission from 
the boy that he had broken into 
the service station both times, 
July 17 and 30. He has continued 
to claim he was the only one 
in on the Job.

Recoverd items includs 100 yards 
of blackline, 28 boxes of rlfls 
shells, a fishing rod, two fishing 
reels, a flashlight, seven flash
light batteries, a headlight, a trot 
line, a pair of sun-glasses and 
its cass, five bobber's, 12 Isads 
and 13 weights.

Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Cowden,
Midland, nr# visiting with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mra. W. D. $rlct, Jr., north of 
Pampa. Mrs. Cowden Is tha form
er Margaret Pries. She and her 
husband ars en routs to Colorado 
on vacation.

Billie Faust and his Circle Inn 
Boys will be at tha Rocket Club 
every Tues. and Thurs. nits, 
formerly Sie’s Bam.*

Mias Joan Applebay, 804 N 
Gray, and Miss Nellie Betenbough 
of Shamrock spent tha past weak 
end at a lake resort near Seymour.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Deles haw 
and daughter, 8ara Nan, 516 N. 
Nelson, plan to leave Friday for 
a visit with relatives in Denver 
and Boulder, Colo.

Shady trailer apace for rent, 
mod. 621 8. Russell, Mrs. Norton.* 

Mr. nnd Mrs. R. c. Rainey, 
Graham, have returned from Tulsa 
whsrs they attended the funeral of 
her brother, Jack Olenn. Mr. Glenn 
was an electrician and was elec
trocuted while putting ln light 
fixtures ln a Tulsa house.

Have you ridden on Tlie Little 
Buck-a-roo at 1824 N. Hobart?* 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ymtes, 621 
N. Frost, have relumed from a 
■a

vacation trip to the Atlantic Coast 
and Petersburg, Fla. *

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Pearston of 
White Deer are the parents oi an 
8-pound, 3-ounce boy bom In 
Highland General Hospital Frida/ 
morning. Tho baby baa been named 
Dennis Gene.

Baked Chicken and dreeeing
with all the fixings for Thursday 
$1.00 at 0. ft Z. Dinning Room.” 

Mrs. W. E. Tillman of El Do
rado, Okla., Is visiting here with 
her nephew and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Oi Green, >12 E, 17th, and 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Tumor,
624 N. Sumner.

Mrs. R. H. Blaaey of Lea An- •
geles, Calif., Is a guest in tho 
horns of Mr. and Mra. W. E .»  
Kiser. |F

(•) Indicates Paid Advertising

L I F E '
Fir« - Polio - Auto 

OTT SHEWMAKER
“Be Sura — Inaura"

268 N. Sumner I*hone 4M

RODEO STOCK
(Continued From l's g e  One) 

"kids" started calling him that, 
he guesses, "cause I  was so
hard headed." His real nnme 
he doesn’t reveal, but his Ini
tials are J. H. He p r e f e r s  
Goat.

As a stock showman, Mayo 
has seen many a Texas cow
hand turn professional, some 
who have appeared in the Top 
o ’ Texas Rodeos while still in 
the amateur class. Two boys, 
Bill Weeks and Sonny Lavender, 
now members of Rodeo Cow
boys of America, started I n 
shows with Mayo's stock. An- 

^ „  other, C. M. Coffee, best all-
from the sp. t̂ where it had left roun(j cowboy in the Top o’

Your Guide To 
BETTER *SERVICE

' ' 0 • ' ; . -’¡aft!

Affordable Re-Uphoistering Ph.268
John Vontino - 615 W. Fostor

New ft Used Home Furnishings
•  12 Mentha «e Pay ft Affordable Tenne and PaymauM
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering 

•  We Call at your Home with Samples ft Gann Era*. Stamps

—H

APPLIANCES PH.1644
Your Authorized Dealer For 

#  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY #  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell 
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francia

AWNINGS , X M , X  T .H T  t p U f t U P  1 1 1 2

the pavement,
According to Highway Patrol, 

Hendricks claims he pulled off 
The leaflets dropped behind en- j the ^  aVold an oncoming

I op nonois in ine nu imms t y targets in their areas are 
event were taken by Dallas Sar- a((ac|te(1
gent, Skellytown. first, Theo Ma- Tb# leaflets dropped behind en- ln#
i 4°.,.t,-Ni,iampsmn r 0rih;rdan y emy lines blame ttar Red lead ers !"*
HaaKe". Pampa, third. J for jeopardizing civilians by hld-!Car-

The rutting horse contest that milllary objectives In popu-
closed the Kid Pony Show for laUon areaa 
1962 was won by Laddy Cluck,
Gruver, in first place, Carl Lan-1 .
ner, Pampa. second: and George V j U I L L
Avent, Amarillo, third.

Prizes fo r . each event were 
awarded to winners. H. B. Tay
lor Jr. announced the ahow and 
8heriff Rule Jordan and Rev. 
Douglas Carver served as time
keepers and judges.

K P D N

1W W M 6 Misterici

e f fbt St§?'
v*u»LE?**

* 4 U fo *

AN Star Comotfy "Gink of Hio Sink'

1J40 On Your Radio Dial
WEDNfSDAY IV iN INQ

1 (to—flame of tha Day.
J.IH»—Mystery Tune 
J :05—- N e\v*
3:1«—Tune* for Teens 
4.1« lUxteo Pars«)«
4:30— Paula Hton*
4:4,7—Guest Hiar 
5.0»—'The Merry Ms 11 man 
5 30— Rones of th# B-Bar-B 
* 00—Fulton Lewi*
C:IS—Sport* Review 
*:26—Oiler Chatter 
«:*#—Gabriel Heat tar 
t it— Funny Papers. Uncle Coy. 

Paper*.
7:00—Concerto Pestlvsl 
7:10—Must«
7:16—Mutual NowsrooL 
7:46—Lullaby Lana.
«:•*—Nows 
8:»«— Roden

10:10—Variety Tim*
10:1»—Nows 
11:00—Variety Time 
11:10—V̂ariety Ttmo (eont) 
l l : t t—News, Otatlon.

(Continued From ra g e  One)
Kittrell, long-time member of 
the Democratic national fund, 
raising committee.

Kittrell, said Texas Democrats 
always have carried tha finan
cial load for th# Texas portion 
of the Presidential campaign and 
will again.

A spilt between Democrats
who staunchly support the ns- 
tional nominees and those who 
undone them and tbs present 
administration is expected in 
some quai lei*.

But added Kittrell ;
‘T am not worried about cam- 

paign funds for the national 
nominees this year. Stevenson 
already had touched the hearts 
of the people of Texas and he 
will cart y Texas by a minimum 
of 800,000 votes. .

He said Stevenson supporters 
In Texas were standing by for 
directions from national campaign 
headquarters In 8pringflal<L 111., 
to see where they can fit Into 
tha national campaign.

^ r a -o t^ G r r

-  Now #  Thur». -
Opeo 1 i4I — Adas. 0e Me

NCUOTOR MOORE
V « »  BUfMUJ

» s e s i e » .

, Eoo Or No« Ts Eos’ 
’ in Hio Co«*''

lUnSDAV MORNINO
illy Worship Hour, 

festsni Muslo 
_:M—Ne#s
«  i l l—Weather Report 
«:J0—Weetsrn Muslo 

Post

4 4S—Pam II
4:1»—West« 
l : t l—New*
«>»»—Weat 
4:»S—Weett 
T:»*—Trading !

*P»i.

S g a a * ^

is of tbs Read

BUM

j r .
Tims

t>*y
for Today 

I  Curt Maseey 
11:4»—Capitol Commentary 
1*:**—Cedric Poetar 
11)4»—News . 
ll:»S—David JR

Ghosts Of Old W est 
Stirring Restlessly

LIBERTY UP) —  The ghosts 
of the old West stirred restlessly 
today.

Two men accused of cattle 
theft and another accused of 
horse stealing war# ln the coun
ty jail bars after their capture 
by posses.

Sheriff W. P. (R*d) Ross said 
he chased the two alleged cittle 
thieves on horseback for 12 miles 
after hs found their deserted au
tomobile apd Indications they had 
fled Into the woods.

Bloodhounds were used to lo
cate the men, found hiding ln 
a tree ln the secluded backwoods 
aiea.

Texas annual show for-the past 
four years, has just rscently 
gone professional.
Saddled - bronc riding is 

Mayo's favorite rodeo event 
now that he's a spectator, but 
during his performing days hs 
entered the bull and b r o n c  
riding.
Mayo is the father of four 

eons — all rodeo fans, too. His 
oldest, Sonny, 17, and Wendell, 
IS, have both ridden ln Top 
’»  Texas shows. Wendell Is 
serving as pick-up men in the 
bronc riding for this / e a r ’s 
show and is the youngest pick- 
up man th rodeos as far as 
anybody In this section knows.

His other sons just aren’t old 
enough yet to ride In rodeos, 
but give them a few years end 
they’ll be right ln (here, Mayo 
predicts. In his family ft fft- 
vorite horse is handed down 
just like clothes in other fam
ilies.

AWNING CO.
SIT E. BROWN

CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BUNDS  
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OP CANVAS EEFAIB

WORK

Phone 666Commercial Printing
#  Wedding Stationery «  Booklets 
Boa Vs First for . Fla* Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT.

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREI PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Yo«r Dopftndobift Dry Cloonor
NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS

SW B. FRANCIS

OFFICIAL TESTING S T A T IO N S  366

Mysterious Rocks 
Rain On Form Houso

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (ft) — For 
several successive nights, lime
stone rocks about ths sise of ft 
fist have rained down from some
where onto the roof of Leale 
Schattins farmhouse.

The Schattin farm, five .miles 
north of Evansville, la on level 
ground, and stands in the open. 
Neighbors and curiosity seekers 
have stood guard at the house, 
and In surrounding tieldft, yet the 
rock-fall continues from an as yet 
inknown source. * j ’
Deputy sheriff Leonard Denton 

vent out last night and was just 
as mystified as ths next cp*.
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STATION

212 N. Ballard
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ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Competitive Bids -  Guaranteed Work
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He's At Turning Point

Hank Is Determined to  Learn 
How To Operate A  Picture Box

R,v H E N R Y  M c L F M O R E  i I
MEXICO CITY — It is a good 

thing that no lunacy commission 
has anything against ms, because 
tf any lunacy commission had it 
In lor me my wardrobe would 
Consist entirely of strait-jackets

I'd ha'’e seersucker and Palm 
Beach strait-jackets for summer 
wear, sharkskin and flannel for 
autumn, and heavy wool ones 
With fur collars for winter.

I  qualified for mental inves
tigation a few days ago when I 
»ought a camera. I might just 
as well have bought the whaling 
rights for the lake in Centra!
I*ark for all the good that camera 
Will do me. It isn’t the first 
camera I have bought, but if I 
;et a picture with it, it will 
ie the first picture I ever got 
With any camera.

I  bought the very cheapest cam- 
tra I could find after a long 
»earch. The description of it on 
,he box clearly implies that it 
Was made chiefly lor four-year- 
plds and tinder. It is a baby, 
baby camera, with a mechanism 
*.« simple as a pair of scissors.

It is a. square little box, scarce
ly larger than ft kitten’s head.,
It's the sort of camera that prove» 
you are cither very rich or very 
poor. If I ’m ever lucky enough 
la get b, picture, it will be rough
ly the size of a two-cent stamp.

gllli ■IIHom win Ite It their firŝ halce

► JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

too
WETS
49t

S t.Jo se p h
a s p i r i n

There’R no such thing as getting] 
a picture that will show an en
tire persen. or half a person, or 
even a tenth of a person.

It’s mighty good, though, for lit
tle fingers, big toes, eyes; an 
ant at work, or a vitamin pill. 
These are the thing* I ’m going 
to concentrate on, plus the eyes 
of needles, the heads of pins, 
and a single corn flake. If Tin 
successful, I'm going to hold a 
one-man exhibit in New York 
this winter, and who knows but 

'uiat. I will become famous over- 
Snight for my studies in exception
ally uninteresting objects.

| , Some of the most widely rcc 
ognized photographers in the 

¡world owe their success to taking 
pictures that no one particularly 
wants to see. They scorn a baby 
on a beach with the water lap- 

I ping at his little feet, or a sun
set over the- Grand Canyon. They'd 
much rather snap a Chinese get
ting a manicure with a foreground 
of oil derricks, or a drop of milk 
landing on home plate at Forbes 
Field in Pittsburgh.

Tlfey’re crazy about faces, too. 
Unhappy, wrinkled faces. If they 
could ever find a prune with 
eves they'd shoot it until they 

Iran out of film.
) The . truth is, I  don’t think 
j I ’ll ever be able to hold a one- 
man .show. I  can’t load my cam
era. It is supposed to be as 
easy to get loaded as a night 
watchman in a distillery. Some
thing tells ir.e that if you can't 
load a camera you’re not going 
to get very far. I have used 
up feur rolls of film trying to 
load it, hut the little buttons 
that are supposed to. fit in certain 
little holes just won't fit.

I  am tempted to throw the 
whole tiling away, camera, film

< r
Pre-Emptive Bid 
Will Confuse Rival

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

I heartily recommend pre-emp-1 
tive bids. When you make them 
properly, you force the oppon
ents to guess. I f  they double 
they may discover that they have 
given up a game for a paltry 
100 points.

If they go on. they may dis
cover, after going down them
selves, that they could have 
beaten you. Moreover, your op
ponents find it difficult to show 

i new suits and exchange infor- 
'mation after pre-emotive bidding.
I One word of caution: don’t go

1
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I ¡Canadian Slates 
Water Carnival

Silver anniversary celebration 
, of the opening of Red Deer Beach 
at Canadian Aug. 13 will he 
highlighted by a water carnival 
and bathing beauty contest.

I Prizes will be given to the 
best boy and girl divers and 

! swimmers in the dif.Vrent age I 
groups. The event is to be spon
sored by members of the summer ] 
youth program in cooperation] 
with T. M. 8impsin. owner and 
operator of Red Deer Beach. ' | 

A reunion of the “ boys and' 
girls”  who swam at the pool 
in 1927 is also hcheduleo. Fa mi-; 
lies of this group will he in
cluded in the get-together.

up pretty bad. Ironically both 
the shells and the gun which 
fired them were handed to the 
Chinese hy America in 1947.

I join Gen. John Selden’s brief
ing at Marine headquarters and 
there I  hear the remorseless 
adding machine of war: "First
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Vessel Of Death
JAKARTA, Indonesia (M’) — Re-1 

ports from the remote island of:
Flores tells of the discovery of 
a "mysterious vessel of death."

Local authorities recently set: 
out by motorlauneh to investigate,- 
stories about a boat which cruis-1 
ed aimlessly along the east coast 
of Flores.

After a search of several hours 
they found the boat. It contained 
six corpses, a Singer sewing ma
chine and a bicycle. The dead 
could not be identified, and the 
discovery is still a mystery to 
the police.

THANKS
■To my many 
Friends . . . .
Known and Unknown

A man cannot succeed in any 

without friends. Having been re-elected 
to the State Senate indicates that I have 
many friends. . . .  some of whom I may 
never actually meet. To these friends and 

my long-time, close associates, I e x p re  

sincere' and humble thanks.

' Co*>. 1»!__ *•* U • Pm Ofi/
Co»' »y WtA W w  In«

•Wo rt just on* big family her«, son! Think of mo as your 
m other-in-law!”

Marines, three dead. . .enemy as
sault. . .the F4U pilot never, got 
out of his plane when it crash
ed. Send a case of beer to the 
Korean Marines who captured the 
prisoners. . .tonight four, more 
probing attacks by how Company

It's war. It all happened with
in a few milea of Panmunjom 
and it will go oh happening for 
men here fear that there will 
be no end.

Bids Sought On 
Recreation Had ~

Airmen at the Amarillo ATI- 
Fore* Base should not he ■» 
eager to get off the base rib
a night-off once their proposed 
service club is constructed.

Bide will be opened at 3 
p.m.. Aug. 21 et the V. g. Arm '' 
Organized Reserve Corpe Ar- 
n-.oiy, Tulsa. Okie., for an *'eir- 
men’a service club.”  accordiflT 
to the district engineer, Corps 
of Engineers. Tulsa.

The club at the Amarillo base 
will have approximately 25.000 
square feet of floor space. Build- 
facilities will consist of a ball
room with stage, game room, 
lounge, snack bar. kitchen, tele-’ 
vision room and related features.

The building will have con
crete floor slabs, hot sir heat
ing and four-ply built-up roof
ing No government-furnished 
equipment will be used for in
stallation.

Read The News Clauified

G rady Hazlc'.vsc;

7 '

to the well too often. If you 
get away with your your pre
emptive bid and the opponents 
persist, let them have their way. 
Otherwise, you may give them 
a second chance to choose be
tween « penalty double and a 
fuither bid.

In today's hand South got away 
with his very skimpy pre-emp 
tive bid of three spades. West 
could have doubled immediately 
but was not sure that he would 
get sufficient value. His bid ofi 
three no-trump seemed like a' 
reasonable expression of his hand. ] 
North was not satisfied to Jet] 
the opponents take the game, 
that they obviously could make.] 
He put his neck out on the block ] 
by bidding four diamonds. East' 
could have doubled with good 
effect, but was uncertain -and 
therefore chose to take the sure 
game at hearts.

North, still not satisfied, tested 
the opponents' patience once too 
often. The bid of four spades 
finally earned the double that] 
North was apparently seeking.!

Strangely enough, the result 
didn't please him.

West opened the ace of hearts] 
and continued with the queen] 
when East signaled enthusi8s-j 
tically with the jack of hearts.' 
East overtook the second hea>l 
with the king in order to lay

and all. Certainly such an action 
would save me money and pa
tience, neither of which I  am 
overly blessed with. But »ome- 
thing tells me that if  I  can’t 
make this simplest of all cameras 
work. I  inight just as well give 
up trying to be an adult and 
go back to rompers, sand box, 
crayons, Mother Goose, getting 
my mouth washed out with soap, 
banging my spoon on my higu- 
chair, _ and buying comic books.

There's a turning point in the 
life of every man. This camera 
is going to start me downhill 
or uphill. I'm going to take a 
recognizable niclure of something 
wen if I  have to buy a picture 
postcard and lie about it.

Strange, Sweet Korean Beauty 
Hides Threat Of Sudden Death

Editor’s Note: The U.S. Navy ¡shall not be dry. It Is a stink- 
today released t h e  following]ing. steaming, dangerous war. 
story by James A. Michener, au-| Mid-morning I  visit one of the

most incredible positions e v e r  
occupied by American troops. It 
is an isolated hill four miles 
within enemy lines, completely 
surrounded by Chinese Commu
nist territory and looking down

thor of “ Tales of the South Pa
cific,”  now in Korea aa a cor
respondent for Holiday magazine.

By JAMES A. MICHENER
WITH THE U.S. MARINES,

Korea (Delayed by censor I IIP) —
For the Marines it was ju s t ' " !™  ,h* * rmist,lc«  n«K°-
another day. For me it was ,ent" " l Panmunjom.
strange introduction to the fan- Reds Make Mistake
tastic war they are fighting north As I stand in this strange out- 
of Seoul. ¡post, I  see through the glasses

I  wish all Americans c o u l d  1* Communist soldiers filtering 
have experienced it. Then they ¡down a hill they mistakenly think 
would understand something of 1° he in the neutral zone. They
the Korean War 

I  started early with a heli
copter trip to the front. I  rode 
at 100 feet in a ’copter whose 
side had been ripped away so 
I  could hang over the edge and 
look straight down at the strange, 
sweet beauty of Korea. Red hills, 
green pines, handsome rivers, an
cient graveyards and up ahead 
the battle line.

Troops Dig In
Our troops art dug into bunk

ers and deep trenches, but even

DOWN go Prices at

are going to set up a gun with 
which to harass our hill. A 
beardless lieutenant at my side 
calls down an artillery mission, 
which lands smack on the enemy 
and inflicts heavy casualties. The 
young lieutenant shows no sign 
of triumph. Less than a week 
ago 17 of his buddies were killed 
by the Communists near t h a t  
very spot.

The unbelievable aspect of this 
artillery shelling is that while 
I followed the flight of o u r  

so, each day Incoming e n e m y; shells, the shadow of our hill
shells kill some of our men. To-jfjel almost across the tents of
dav more thsn 900 enemy shells Panmunjom. I turned lass than 
wiil hit our positions. 40 degrees away from the dead

The temperature rises to 114 enemy, and I could watch onr^ 
degrees. I've never known such negotiators enter the meeting at 
heat, not aven on the equator Panmunjom. Tonight, when the 
hut probably that's because down negotiations have ended. Com - 
there I  never worked so hard munists will try to penetrate 
as I  shall this day. For we climb ¡thi* loneiv outpost and if thev 
to several different hill positions succeed they will destory o u r  
and from the moment I  start I n,en- The war never ceases.
—:------------------------------------------ A Miracle
■ g t .  a In the afternoon I climb to an-
W h l f p  l l P A r  \ t l i n e n t i 0,her advanced position to studv 
Y V n i lC  I eC C I  J I U U C I I I  jair support against a hill which

1 A ■ \ U T C P  our ground troops cannot reach.
H o n o r e d  AT *,'° ,lr M" rin* Pilots mar down

WESTINGHOUSE :

WHITE DEER (Special) -M iss 
Mary Lou Skaggs of White Deer 
is one of 276 girls honored on

through intense flak and blast a 
hill with tons of fire. They ac
complish wonders but as th e  
last plane pulls away it starts

i f

the Dean's list at the Texasjto spray oil. I know it will 
State College for Women. De.v have to crash. Silentlv, prayerful- 
ton. Released by Dean W. H .liv, we wait for the explosion. 
Clark, the list recognizes stu-jjut none comes, 
dents who maintained exception-] This is the luckv day for pilot 
ally high scholastic averages dur- Marcus McNally of Houston, Tex. 
ing the spring semester. He belly lands within a thou-j

Miss Skaggs, the daughter of j sand yards of the yess train 
Laura Jo Slcags, is a junior m a-L t Munsan -  and Within three 
joring in primary education *nd 'minutes af(el. walkg a w a y
been an active worker in the unhurt, he is being Jnterviewed. 

¡Methodist Wesley Foundation on]gay his friends, “ a cheap b id  
the campus. She also has been f01. publicity.”

/s

F U LL Y  AUTOM ATIC
IRON!

REGULAR $15.95

$095
•  New strsomlined design
•  Light, easy to handle 
+  Fingertip heat selector
•  Automatic heat control
•  Guaranteed 1 full year

N

i,

F km M i {^afonsotn  r.u.i. , . ^ J | /

v NO DOWN 
X  PAYMENT

PAY ONLY si .00 WEEKLY
Never An Interest or Carrying Charge

107 N. C U Y LE R

ORDER YOURS BY MAIL TODAY!
Zale Jewelry Co., Pampa 8-6-53 «
Please send me $8.95 Wetting house iron
Name ................................................................. I
Addrees .......................................................J
City.......................... . State.....................  I

1 Cash ( ) Charge { ) COD! < )  J
I New accounts please send references.

P M U ifS  66
« A S O L I N E

ts PACK*»
HfTiSTBfBW /

•  You can say that again m'boy! Phillips 
66 has whet it takes for really smooth, 
power-packed performance!

The Hi-Test elements in Phillips 66 
Gasoline help you get more driving enjoy
ment per gal’on. Phillips 66 fires fast and 
evenly, which means easy suiting and 
lively acceleration. You'll he -delightfully 
surprised at the long mileage you get, 
because Phillips 66 Gasoline is blended to 
burn efficiently « . . t o  prevent waste and 
crankcase dilution.

Furthermore, Phillips 66 Gasoline la 
controlled with the seasons. Summer, win
ter, spring or fall—whatever _and_ when
ever you drive—Phillips 66 is right for
our car! What more could you ask for? 

.'ill up at tnv station where you see the fa
mous orange >nd black Phillips 66 Shield.

a member of the cast each of 
the past two years for the origi
nal musical-drama which is writ
ten, directed and staged each 
year by the speech department.

In the late sfternoon Col. Fred 
Henderson of Gary, Ind., tells me 
I must see this amazing wild 
man who works the rockets. Capt. 
Joe Travers. Buffalo, N. Y., is 
this year's version of the 1884 

down the ace of spades. He ] Confederate cavalry. He says, 
then shifted to a low club. j "you can watch us fire this mis- 

South ducked, and West took sion if you want to. But be 
the king of clubs. West next I ready to scram like a bat out of 
cashed the king of spades, and hell. Don’t turn your jeep off.”  
East . made , the thoughtful dis-1 Unforgettable
card of the jack of diamonds.! A ripple of rockets is some- 
East reasoned that West would thing never to forget. The roar 
not have bid three no-trump with and the flame and the swoosh 
a singleton or doubleton in dia-]and the excited movement of the 
monds. Hence it was never going ¡crew are ghostly, but the tell- 
to be necessary for East to refuse tale flash and the great pillar of 
a diamond trick. dust thrown up by the back •

After drawing dummy’s second blast betray your position imme- 
trump. West switched back to'diately.
hearts. Now declarer could ruff Cot. Henderson ripped o u r
and draw trumps, but he was 
bound to lose two more club 
tricks. He could win only four 
trumps and the ace of clubs, 
therefore suffering a penalty of 
900 points.

jeep right out of there at fright
ening speed. Thirty seconds aft
er we hauled tail a salvo o f 
Communist shells landed right 
where we had been. They were 
lO.Ys and they chewed the place

F0K SAFETY EVERY 1*000 MILES

eoa SALE ..TRADE 
3 BEDROOM HOME

This well constructed brick home is 
located at 1711 Charles street, has 
22fi00 sq. ft,, double garage, 2 tile 
baths, utility room, year * round dir 
conditioning, electric dishwasher, 
drapes, fenced back yard and pric
ed a t  $22jb00.

Osborne Construction Co.
Phones 9054 -  4063 -  90S7-F-2

33% more brilliance!
V

l O - I M  V M O M I  M  l
//

‘Paul PcUuuvid

V "  JL \  • /

Yet. greater brilliance for 
Zale’s famous DIRECT IM
PORT diamonds—because 
this master designer has 
scientifically created new 
mountings to bring out 
more of the diamond's own 
internal sparkle! This duo 
styled with unusual carved 
mountings of 14k 
:old to enhance 10 
ery diamonds.I

%too tl

NO DOWN 
PAYM ENT

Pay Only $2 Weekly
BU Interest er 

Carrying Charge
ORDER BY M AIL
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{¡The P a m p a  B a i t y  N u m i
The Nation's Press

.. a *«»-

i On* of Texas' rtv* Most Consistsnt Newspaper*

V t  ktlleve W  m m  truth Is' always consistent ' with another C u t  
We endeavor to be consistent s ilk  the truths expressed la such great 
moral guides as the tiolden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we. at any time, be In insistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out te us how wa are Inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published flatly except Saturday by The Pimps New«. Atchison at gamer- 
vine Fampa, Texan. Phone 116, all departments. MLMBLK UP THIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Erased Wire.) The Associated Press ta entitled 
exclusively to the use for re-publlcatlon on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as aF AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of March i. 1874.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week, raid In advance (al office.) »3.00 per 
I  months. »6.00 per six months. » 12.00 per year. By mall. *J.5v per year In 
retail trading stone. »12.00 per year outside retail trading stone. Price for 
single copy i  cents. No mall order accepted In localities ssrved by carrier 
delivery. *

T here Is S till Tim e
The time has come for conservatives of Am erica fo 

halt their wishful waiting for a reformation in the phil
osophy of the two major parties and take political action 
of their own in governmental affairs.

If they persist in a futile allegiance tp the Republican 
and Democratic standards they are dividing their strength 

‘ to no avail.

If any confirmation was needed thot the Republicans 
and Democrats had become two wings of the socialist 
movement, it was provided in the nomination of John 
J. Sparkman, the |unior senator of Alabam a,' •« tK# Smm- 
ocratic vice presidential nominee

Sparkm an is purported to be the " s o p "  to the con
servative Democrats by a party that has nominated 
Adlai Stevenson, a symbol of American-style socialism, 
as its presidential nominee

He is best described as a leader of the New South—  
the South thot gives allegiance to every dogma of The 
leftist Democratic party program except one. Because 
of regional prejudice against the Negro race —  and for 

. thot reason only —  the Southern socialist revolts at the 
so-called "c iv il rights" movement.

Sparkman, like many of the southerners in Congress, 
has diligently ond faithfully walked the New Deal - Fair 
Deal road in both the House ond Senate of the U. S. 
Congress since 1936. He is not even as vehement os 
most southern legislators on the subject. He makes no 
enemies over it; he states simply he is against a federal 
FEPC law and lets it go ot thot.

H is congressional record, starting with his election in 
1936 and through his senate caresr os successor to the 
late John H. Bankhead, has been studded with support 
of Big Government programs. H is first speech os a rep
resentative was in favor of a bill to subsidize tenant 
farmers. He was a leader in the program to establish the 
Tennessee Valley Authority. He wgs among the first to 
urge Franklin Roosevelt to seek a fourth term. He did 
vote for the Taft-Hartley law during the 80th Congress 
but he later turned around and voted to sustain Presi
dent T rum an 's veto.

This ruddy-cheeked politician —  genial, popular, che
rubic, despite his 52 years —  is another Alben Barkley.

There is still a strong conservative element in the 
southern states and we suspect the conservatives are a 
lot stronger in other states of the union than the ballot 
returns would indicate.

But at this period in Am erican history they are not 
strong in the political ranks of the major parties. The 
controllers of the machinery in both parties are obsessed 
with the desire to win control.of the federal administra
tion. The Republican bosses ore so gripped with this 
obsession that they have adopted a formula that the 
Democrats have made successful over the past two dec
ades. W e ore not convinced that you can play the other 
fellow's game and win —  but the GOP chieftains are 
and their organized power is what gives you the party's 
candidate.

So there is now no home for conservatives In either 
the Republican or Democratic ranks. You have moder
ate socialism in the Republican ranks and you have o 
socialism of not so moderate order'am ong the Demo
crats.

There is no proper choice there for a conservative.
The history of third parties in the United States in 

the post 100 years has not been brightly successful —  
but this is not particularly true of their influence. N or 
is the evidence of past history necessarily a prediction 
of the future

The Am erican Labor Party is dead today but its lead
ers ore the leaders of the Democratic party in the east
ern states. The Progressive partv lived and died and its 
leoders put new life into the Republican party in the • 
W est and Midwest.

A n  Am erican Conservative party would attract follow
ers from oil walks of American life. It might never win 
on election but if its principles were sound it might 
cause a reform In the two major parties from without 
that it is impossible for divided conservative forces to 
accomplish from within.

And there would be a voice raised in nationol poli
tics and presidential campaigns thot you will not hear in 
this year of 1952.

The American socialist who now controls both major 
parties of this nation is no different in his fundamental 
cocepts thon the foreign breed.

He Is the man on horseback today. He has come a 
long way since the mid-Twenties when he was a crack
pot on a soap box.

Our complex form of government, with two legisla
tive houses an executive, ond a high court under a Con
stitution which still grants certain powers to *'8 states, 
has slowed his progress. But if he can march os for 
In the next 20 yeors as he has in the post, vou can give 
up hope right now for the American Republic.

The American conservative hos lost his voice in the 
Republican ond D**mocrotic parties. It is time he stopped 
tilting a t windmills ond beoan attacking in on organ-' 
bed  wov his real enemies unless he wants the American 
d ream  ta die.

The days of Normon T^nmas ond Eugene DebBs ond 
Upton Sinclair are gone. The socialist is no lonaer the 
great unwashed who screamed his tirades aaoinst Coni- 
tol In city squares and bock alley halls. He has a plush, 
secure oovemment job.

The socialist leader today lives In executive mansions 
In Sorlnofield, In Albonv, In Lontina. He hails from 
Hyde Park, Beacon Hill, Harvard and Princeton. He rides 
In a Cadillac sedan behind a chauffeur and draws month- 
|v check« from *he e«tote of his capitalistic ancestors, 

he holds a *2 *  000-o-vear iob for a labor union ond 
the sweat of a hord dov's work from his brow with 
handkerchief. He weeot for the mosses into his 

os the waiter uncovers his pheasant under 
Park Avenue penthouse. „

«f Is th e  Jlronsient custodian of our aovern- 
di spenser of the loroe*«# in the 

is still fu ll —  un til the ero 
the fu ll fledged communist

conservative con stil’ 
has o free press ond 

e con fioht now with 
the towns. Ns the

NOT W ITH THE SAME ETE 
(The Wall Street Journal)

The French government the 
other day demanded an explana
tion of why the United State* re
fuse* to assure Fiance some $6X5 
million of arms and over the next 
three years.
„The French then Implied that If 

we cannot give ihem what they ask 
they muchly fear some terrible 
things wilt happen. Parig may 
have a crisis, with a slowdown in 
the French arm* program, a drop 
in the value of the franc and, con- 
sequihtly, a refusal of the French 
to ratify the European army 
treaty which is part of the program 
for defending France.

So, there’s an impasse. In the 
words of the French ambassador. 
Mr. Bonnet, on this matter of how 
much we give away the two gov
ernments of France and the United 
State« do not exactly "see the ques
tion with the same eye.”

Now the United SUtes has not 
threatened to cut off all Frenh 
aid. Our government.has already 
agreed to allot the French $187 
million of defense support funds 
in the current year. It has also 
tried to explain that the present 
Administration, even if it chose, 
cannot make a three year commit
ment, particularly in an election 
year. It has given pretty fair as
surances, however, that more 
money will be forthcoming later.

The French are doubtless sen
sible of all these practical matters. 
But viewing the matter with a dif
ferent eye, they aren’t satisfied 
and demand further “ clarifica
tion."

This is an old song with an old 
chorus. We muM. not only give 
but we must also give as much as 
the recipients want. Otherwise we 
must explain ourselves. Otherwise 
these receiving countries Will do 
terrible things to themselves.

The last time we had one of 
these threatened crises in France 
from a cutback- in U.S. aid we 
were told that France would go 
Communist, which strikes us as 
the ultimate in cutting off one’s 
nose to spite some one else.

When there was a similar crisis 
In Great Britain we were threaten
ed with a devaluation of the pound, 
a reduction in the free services to 
British citizen* and a reduction in 
arms effort—all of which would 
make Britons feel unfriendly to
ward us and dissuade them from 
defending their own Interests.

This time we are told that if we 
don’t behave France may kick out 
tlie Plnay government and have 
nothing to do with any old Euro
pean pact for her self defense.

It is quite true, of course, lhat 
If we keep up the larges» we will 
help France and Britain. As Mr. 
Bonnet says, the French govern
ment can balance iis budget with 
enough XT, S. dollars and that 
means a- stronger franc and a 
stronger economy. And as British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer But
ter also said this week. Great 
Britain can likewise balance its
budget and strengthen its pound if 
it gets sufficient aid fropi us.

We can do all this by just keep
ing our own budget completely 
out of balance and further devalu
ating the dollar. Which is precisely 
what we have been doing because 
our own officials, unlike Mr. Bon
net and Mr. Butler, have not been 
keeping an eye’on our own affair*.

When we started this global aid 
program we believed that we were 
going to help set the world aright 
and in Ihe process make friends 
for us «U over the world. What 
has actually happened is that we 
have put a large part of the world 
in a position of utter dependence 
on ua and put ourselves in the po
sition of losing all our friends the 
moment we lat up in largess.

On one thing we hope Mr. Bon
net is right. We hope that our of
ficials are doing what they have 
not teemed to do so far—reviewing 
our whole foreign aid program 
with a different eye.

Portraits Of A Candidate 
A $  P A IN T E D  B y  H I*  A D VO CA TES-J

AND> OPPONENTS!
. . -f

TTair £nouyli . . . .
Lesson In Journalism Given 
Tucson Citizen Cub Reporters

»

Bv WESTBROOK PKGLER 
(Copyright, lM t. King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
CHICAGO — If sometimes I 

seem critical of elements of our 
press for failure 
to get to the bot
tom of the atory,

Tlationat 'lAJhirficjig..
Stevenson Warned To Assuage 
Senator Kefauver's Feelings

Kv RAV TUCKER I gâtions that -Stevenson is th e

my home.
The citizen haa publiaheed rap

turous articles about Mr. Nanini, 
who suddenly came to our midst, 
went into highway conatructlon, 
ran up a stylish subdivision, an
other expanse and started a cot
ton ranch watered by rivers of 
our precious treasure drawn from 
the falling underground water 
table.

He has alao bustled into our 
local public school political as a 
very public-spirited, forward-look
ing fellow. He was elected to 
the Country Club, which has. de
clined to admit some other citi
zens of admirable character, and 
into our Old Pueblo Club, too.

Covering the Chicago union 
rackets ana exposing some of the 
foulest rogues unhung, many of 
whom operate in collusion with 
contractors, I long ago unveiled 
Mike Carrozzo, who began as a 
magnate in prostitution and came 
on to dominate pick and shovel 
abor, mostly Italian in thOa* 

days, and mostly ignorant and 
docile serfs of the padrone*. Mike 
was regional satrap of the Hod 
carriers’ ami Common Laborers’ 
Union, which, in more than 30 
years, never held one convention 
or election. He furnished thou
sands of helpless hardworking

_  . . . .  __ . , — „  | greenhorns tor the contractors,Rayburn first prevented a Ten- for ^  privlIeKe of

(trdecTpHn® WOrkln*  * »  hard i0r a niUerUhle

pinched in . Judge Wilkereon’s 
courtrooom for carrying a gun ' 
during Capone’s trial. Harry 
Truman’s patron and mentor, Tom 
Pendergast, had a monopoly on 
ready-mixed concrete in Kansas 
City for many years including 
Truman's term as loyal heeler 

let me offer the'on the county board, 
case of Sam Na-j Congressman Buabey «aid the 
ninl as handled union's objections to the use of 
by the Tucson ready-mixed concrete were wtth- 
Citizen, the eve- drawn after Tiber!, the contract- 
ning paper o f  or, added his indorsement of Na- 
the city which is nlni'a appeal for Csimpagna’s pa-

innirC

he hazed the young man In cow-( 
boy style.

role. Bill Malony, of Chicago, 
the international president of the 
Operating Engineers, got a mock- 
work job for one of hie loafers 
at $26 a day on each rig. Ma
lone)'a raci.et is as bad as the 
Hodcart-iers’ and Common Labor
ers. He and'Nanini are old pals, 
too.

in the congressional inquiry 
into the paroles. Congressman 
Melvin C. Snyder, of West Vir
ginia, • showed that Campagna had 
done one term for a bank rob
bery, had been pinched on a gun 
charge, and was picked up in 
the murder of two members of- 
the Illinois Legislature, Repre
sentatives Prlgnano and Bolton.

Additional Q. and A. goes thus:
Q. — On July 11, 193$, there 

was a charge against you for 
espionage as one of the leaders 
of the Sicilian Camorra to control 
gambling.

A. — Not that I  remember.
Q. — You would remember it 

If It happened,' wouldn’t you?
A. — Not- any espionage.
Q. — On Aug. 12, 1938, were 

you arrested and questioned with, 
reference to the Capone gang to 
control gambling, prostitution and 
bootlegging?

A. — I may have been. I  ju »Y

nessee delegate from 
amend the platform by ' declaring 
for a permanent Congressional 
ciime committee. Sam ruled that 
the request had been made too 
late. Had the effort been per
mitted. it might have s w u n g  
votes to the man who inspired 
the television attack on the gang
sters.

existence, and owed the govern
ment a quarter of a million dol
lars in income taxes when he 
died in luxury at liis great estate 
on Lake Michigan.

Sam Nanini is a rich man 
as he has not failed to Inform 
the Tucson Citizen and 

Isaid to have given the

don’t recall it.
1). — Will you deny you were 

arrested?
A. — No, I  juat don’t recollect 
Q. — On Aug. 18, the fol

lowing day, were you arrested con
cerning the murder of state Rep
resentatives Bolton and Prlgnano?

A — I may have been arrested, 
but I  never was questioned about 
any of these t epesentat\ca or 

lie is whatever it is. 
ltalian| Q. — Were you arrested but

Stevenson has been warned byi 
p r o m o t e r s  of 
campaign h a r.

room”  of connivers.
These are unforgivable sins in 

mony that he the code of politics. Incidentally, 
must bestir him-) I am not condoning or criti'zing

WASHINGTON — Gov. Adlai E. piodurt of a ‘ smoke-filled back-1 Rayburn also blocked the Ke- government a lot of money ior] discharged in a drive aginst pub-
J *"'■ fauver - Douglas move to shift| charity. That is, I  read thut he ijc enemies?

to Stevenson during the ballot-1said so. He made his money inj a . — I don’t recall that I  
ing — a grandstand play which. p(tx ¡ng ,n Chicago where his Rock was j  imow 1 was arrested once 
might have tossed the v i c e  -iRoad Construction Co. got manyjon jt out I was discharged, 
presidential nomination to t h e contracts for the resunacing of! q  — on Oct. 8, 1940. there 

self to assuage|anybody here. I  am simply re- young Senator. Muttering bitter-1strets under the late Big Bill a warrant for you charging
the hurt feelings porting the Kefauver drama — or jy> Rayburn said that interrupt Thompson. conspiracy to seize the bartenders’
of the party's tragedy. jtion of a roll call for such a •' This was a terrible corrupt ad- union. Were you ever arrested on
problem child »—I " — „  ' , , 'purpose was unprecedented. ¡ministration, but then, that goes tt)al charge?
San. Estes Ke-JSYNTHETIC — But the fact is»j ------- -A ifor municipal government in Chi- ^
fauver of Tennes-that Kefauver was passed over CONVENIENT ~  Sam has a poor | hago prartically all the time. Nani- q ' _  Then you had this ta* 
see. ’ for sound and legitimate reasons.j— ot. convenient — memory. In !nj had a process which permitted iien against you for $468,877 ot

Although hardly a sufficiently In the opinion of the leaders who 1932, the late William G. McAdooJhim to use the original concrete funds specifically received be-' 
heroic figure to be envisaged as an had the party’s- interest i n whs permitted to break into the!foundation in repaving. (Jarrozzo tween 1937 an<i 1941, om yoU ask
evil Banquo at the political feast, mind, he did not measure up inwall of states to announce that I had a financial interest in & pav- gam Nanini to write a letter?
the photogenic Senate crime in-j any respect. He was simply a | Texas and California would shift ¡ing compound which was used

~  on many public streets in thoue 
day:!. Mike was only one of a 
whole school ot murderous crim
inals in the union rackets in

vestlgator has become the nice, ¡synthetic, televised figure — auI from * Garner to Franklin D. 
quiet, well-behaved little boy who j apparition of popular emotion and j Roosevelt, insuring the latter’s

nomination. Oddly, Rayburn, was 
New Deal-Fair,one of the principal agents in 

w o u l d  that conspiracy, serving as emis-

imagination.
In view of his

CAMPAIGN ISSUE...........
ON KOREAN W AR

(The Dalis» Morning New») 
Korea ha* been pushed oft the 

fiont page by internal interest in 
party nominations. But Korea be
longs on the front page. And Ko
rea is likely to prove as important 
a factor in the campaign for the 
presidency as the personality of the 
nominees. There is »till a great deal 
of blood being spilled in Korea 
and nothing can wash out it* red 
stain. Also, at least 76.5 per cer of 
the blood is American blood.

President Truman reporting as 
of Dec. 31 to the United Nations, 
gave the percentages of forces sup
plied to hi* ‘police action” by the 
various countries engaged: the 
United State* 50.3 per cent of the

Sround forces. Korea 40.1, all others 
.6 ; the United States 85.9 per cent 

of the naval forces, Korea 7.5, all 
others 6.8 ; the United States 93.4 
ger cent of the air forces, all others

Sum up the proportion and for all 
forces engaged it works out about 
like this: the United States 76.5, 
Koraa 15.8, United Kingdom 2.6, 
Canada J. Turkey .5, all others 
3.8. ’ '

In hit recent Interview with 
United States News and World Re
port, Mark Clark did not discount 
the impressive character of the Red 
build-up under cover of the truce 
talks. He estimates that In the pe
riod of the talks, the Communist 
strength has been doubled and the 
secret ion used largely to bring di
vision* engaged up to full strength 
rather than to add new divisions. 
He conceded that supplies have alao 
been built up.

General Clark reports that there 
are two usable Red airfields south 
of the Yalu but these are not In 
actual use. The Reds continue to 
send their planes up from fields 
north of the river. It must occur to 
anyone that the enemy sees com
mon sense In basing on field* that 
we will not bomb rather than from 
two that we wouta stuck.eeM .. riai ■ kits 6 V» a niiiitliAM aJuncjuriiigiiiwy tnf fftimwm 01
how the Korean war 1» waged 
would have been stressed to great
er extent had Toft or MacArthur 
bean Use Republican nominee. But 
Elsenhower is a practical and suc
cessful soldier and is unlikely to 
Ignore the Issue.

The men In the front lines do 
not ignore it now.

was beaten up brutally by the 
Democratic bullies at Chicago.

Both sincere and emotional ad-Deal voting record, he . - . -, „
vocates of reform, especially (have been no asset in holding a-sary between Cactus Jack and
women, have a non - political : South wavering between the con- James A. Farley, F.D.R. ’s gen-
motherly, protective attitude to- vention’s choice and Ike Eisen- ei alissimo.
ward him. |hower. Dixie’s acknowledged and] However, like him or not, Stev-
DISREGARD — For two peculilar 1 representative spokesmen so i n- enson cannot afford to neglect the
and important reason*, there is ¡formed northern negotiators aft- angry and unhappy man in the
a special urgency behind t h e «r  it had been decided to top coonskin cap.
need for making him one of the the ticket with the Illinois gov-
’ ’gang.”  In the first place, he etnor.
carried every primary he entered) Secondly, Kefauver’* ten years 
save an unimportant c o n t e s t  ¡n the House and ' four in the 
against Harriman in the District ] Senate had not shown him pos-
of Columbia. Truman's govern- |se*ged of the qualifications for 
ment employees and Negroes an office whose oecunant “ stands 
voted almost unanimously f o r  oniy a heartbeat from the presi

dency.”
As in any working establish

ment, his colleagues on Capitol

Chicago who were known as a

M O P 5 Y  by GLADYS DARKER

“ Honest Ave.”
To the millions who do not iyv 

dei stand the intricacies of pro
fessional politics, denial of first Hill recognised his utter lack of 
or second prize to the hero of j qualifications for a post w h o s e  
the primaries appears to reflect importance ha# been increased be- 
a cynical disregard of that sup- l cause there was once a vice-pfesi- 
posedly democratic institution. It dent named Harry Sr Truman.
looks, as Kefauver has charged, | „ -------
as if the “ bosses”  had acted BLOCKED — Sam Rayburn is
upon
Icy.”

“ public be dammed pol-

P ITY  — Perhaps even more im
portant, Kefauver first attracted 
nationwide notice through t h e  
televised hearings of his dra
matic and picturesque crime 
inquiry, with Us shocking revela
tions ot tleups between promi
nent politicians and the under
world.

Naturally, the convention poli
ticians’ indifference toward these 
achievements — Indeed, their re
sentment — has created the im
pression that they prefer corrup
tion to a cleanup. It appears as 
if denial of a spot on the ticket 
was their way of taking revenge 
on the crusader 

Photographic and televised re
productions of Kefauver's agoniz
ed end frustrated face, as he sat 
on the platform after his vain 
attempt to throw his support to 
the victorious Stevenson, h a v e  
only sharpened sentimentalists’ 
pity for Estes and hi* wife, Nan
cy. TO the hard-boiled politicos, 
of course, it was the face of a 
“ poor loser.”

held chiefly responsible for sab
otaging their knight of the black 
plume by the Kefauverites. And. 
although the Texan swears that 
he simply pulled the rule book,
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31 Former 
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33 Pole in front 
of American

41 Adhesive
42 Wild animal’«'' 

home
43 Nested boxes
44 Pack 
46 Portent

Indian home« 47 Unusual 
38 Containing 48 Leading actor -

UNFORGIVABLE — It la true, 
of course, that the political proa 
and slate - makers had no use 
for the Tenneeeean. He violated 
tradition by announcing his can
didacy before Truman had publi
cized hie 1982 plans. Hie exposes 
were largely responsible for Dem
ocratic setbacks throughout t h e  
nation in 1960 and 1961 elec
tions. including the defeat o f 
Scott Lucas of Illinois, former 
Senate majority loader.

Mildred—«e  that’» your doe? It 
look» )u«t Ilk* It» master.

t'laretire—Oee' Honest?
Mildred—But, tie looks more Intani-
Fo'l i leal Orator—te«, ; have heard 

tha volea af thé *0091# aallins ms te 
«ut<.

It wea as ease.

At Chicago he allied himself I 81 Make

was ancient 
Venice

28 Poetic island 
27 Hint 
30 Wards oh 
32 Players 
84 Cut teeth 
35 Shops 

! IS Art (Latin)
1 87 Roguish 

38 Carry (coll.)
40 Mirth
41 Pi«*« horn
42 French cit;
41 Homeless

wanderers 
41 Waiting rooms 

ke lace

small crown 
28 Chemical 

suffix

cerium 
40 Narrow 

valleya

at horn« on 
the sti 

50 Poem

with the northern radicals t o 
achieve hie ambition, even sup
porting the Roosevelt - Moody - 
Williams move to throw the great 
Commonwealth of Virginia out 
of the convention. As in the Sen
ate, he acted, against the In
terests of his own section.
/He also filled Abe air w i t h  

(4iaige# that party and conven
tion officials, including Patman- 
ent Chairman Sam Rayburn, v *ra 
“ knifing” him. He furnished evi
dence for tha GOP’t  currant alls-

62 Prase
52 Song for two '
54 A«#
55 Operates oars 
58 Hireling
57 German 

article 
J V1RTTCA
1 Expiree ‘
2 Therefore '
I  Women wear

them at home
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Mafia because they weie either 
Immigrants lrom taly or sons oi 
immigrants. Many of them were 
killed off in disputes over union 
jurisdiction and territorial monop
olies in gambling and booze.

I In 1947, Nanini wrote a letter 
' to th? Federal Parole Board ad
vocating an application by Louis 
Campagna, alias Little New York, 
for release from Atlanta prison 
where he was doing 10 years 
as one of the Biowno-Bioff mob 
who had robbed the working 
stiffs of the movie industry oi 
more than ~h million dollars. They 
had taken another million, more 
or less, from the Hilywood mag 
nates, but that was as muen 
bribery as extortion.The workers 
were gypped by this process and 
the purpose of the magnates was 
to buy off the Browne-Bloff mob 
so that they would not have to 
pay higher wages.

Browne was a drunken bum 
who had beeh a scene-shifter. 
Bloff was a guttersnipe w h o  
gathered up a few tramps and 
opened a brothel upstairs over 
a saloon. He got six months in 
jail' and finally had to serve 
it, but on the cushions, with a 
tub of beer in his office in the 
clink where the movie magnates 
came from afar to woo his favor.

Nanini'8 triend, Campagna, 
alias Little New York, and his 
colleagues finally got 10 years. 
All were sprung out o r ' prison 
when they had served the ab
solute minimum of three and third 
years. Jim Doherty, Of the Chica 
go Tribune, e wonderful old 
school reporter, who had watched 
hie filthy crew lor years, ex- 
nosed the deal so Campagna and 
others had to go back. Thereafter, 
Ihe case got touted Tip in Demo
cratic politics, habeas corpuses 
and appeal*. Then Democrats won 
the 1948 election so this is ju*l 
another Department of Justice 
job that will have to await the 
judgment day,

John Tiberi, another paving 
contractor, also wrote for clem
ency for Campagna, and Congress
man Buabey, who comes from 
Chicago and knows tha works 
in psving and union rackets, noted 
for the record that Campagna * 
cousin, Tony D'Andrea, had kept 
ready-mixed concrete out of Chi
cago for 20 yean by refusing 
to lei union paving worker* han
dle the stuff. Tony wo# one of 
Al Capone's bodyguards and wa*

A. — Yes.
Mr. Nanini may entertain Mr. 

Campagna at the Tucson Country 
Club and the Old Pueblo ClU ) 
and put him up for guest pri- 
lleges or membership.

I thought the cub reporters oi 
the Tucson Citizen should know 
that It is good policy not ■ to 
take a stranger at his own eval
uation of himself as v a phjlan- 
you might turn up If you dit 
thropist. You never can tell What 
a little.

Bid For A  Smile
A man, while pausing down Main 

Rtreet, was hit on tha head by a 
brick which (all from a bulldln* In
tha process of construction. At aoon 
as ha sot home and waa In bad, tha 5 
man sent for his lawyer,

I^ter he received word to call at 
tha lawyer's office and asked:

Man—How much damages did you 
get for ma?

The lawyer handed tha man five 
new crisp »los.ou bills, and added.

Lawyer—I got U,000.00.
Man—Two thousand dollar«, and you 

gave me only 1300. Kay, who sot hit 
on tha head with that brick, you or 
me?

A merchant wno was going bankrupt
for the seventh time was Informed by 
his accountants that ha could pay I  
cant* on tha dollar.

Merchant—No, sir. I’ ve atwaya paid 
tan rente and I II do It thla time. I'll 
pay tha real out of my own pockat.

Impatient man—Could J help you 
find Ihe number you want? (to tbo 
young woman Inside tha telephone 
booth aftar watting 11 minute« on

Young woman—Oh, I’m not gotrtg t t j  
telephone. I’m looking for a pretty ' 
name for my baby.

—as»-
A man named Dodgtn wa* recently 

appointed foramen at a factory, but. 
his nemo was not known to all the 
employees. Ono day while on hla 
rounds ha came across two men sit
ting In a corner, smoking, and «tap
ped near Ihem.

One of the Men—Who are you?
New Foreman—I'm IXidgln, the new 

foreman. ,
one of the Men—Ho are we. Bit 

down and have a smoke.
A refiner was spending his vaeatlo* 

at a camp. On* day he asked * < • " " ;
,r  who resided near by what he did 
with such an enormous peach crop. 
The farm«» replied:

Farmor-Well, wa «at whet wa can 
Snd what we can't aat wo «*"• 

Ouesttonar-Wa do tho earn« thing, 
brother. W# ««II what we can «all. 
and wnat wa can’t tell wa cancel.

Trying tn save money may ba cosily. 
Sentenced to death In Leipzig, Ger
many. waa Warner Schoenberg. J», 
who murdered ale wife because B  
waated to save the cost of a divorce.
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Cake Decorating 
Studied At Merten 
HD Club Meeting

O T h e P  a r n p a  H a l l y  N e u r *

lAJom en A s^ctivitteA
A little white eatln pillow 

Which came into being quite 
by accident, haa played a big 
part in the llvea of a number 
Of Pam pane. . .Back in 1843, 
on April 30, Sarah Frances Boui- 
land, daughter of Mr. and Mra. 
Roy Bounanu, decided she would 
kneel during the prayer offered 
following her marriage to J.E. 
Leverich. . .That was on the 
eve of the wedding. . .Mrs. 
Bourland, who had only a mil
lion things to do beaidea make 
a satin pillow, called her fridtid, 
Mrs. 'Earl Rice and asked her 
U> make a pillow to fit the 
First Methodist ' altar. . .The 
satin pillow mads > It to the 
Bourland-Leverlch wedding, and 
since has appeared at 14 othet- 
wadding* and maybe there are 
more we haven't heard about 
. . .It's been taken out of the 
First Methodist Church only 
twice, and both timea to the 
First Presbyterian Church. . . 
Heidi Schneider, now Mrs. Lou 
Orapenthien of Borger, was the 
second bride to use the pillow. 
Other brides who us e l the pil
low were Ann Buckler (Mrs. 
Aubrey Green. Jr., of F o r t  
Worth,) and Mary Kate Bour
land (Mrs. Darwin Boesch of 
Borger). . ,»f)s, Boesch. who
is not related to the Roy Bour- 
lende, was married in the First 
Presbyterian Church. . .And that 
was the first time the pillow 
was taken from the First Meth
odist Church. . .Ail the Funk 
Culbersons' daughters used the 
pillow- in their weddings. . . 
Catherine (Mrs. Loyd Brown 
who lives iii California. Betty 
Ann (Mrs. Don Cain), and Doro
thy (Mra. Richard Stowers) who 
both live in Pampa. . .So have 
Mra. Luther Pierson's daughters 
Martha (Mra. Fank Eckdall of 
Emporia, Kan.), Sibyl (Mrs.

' Richard Dickey of Lubbock, and 
Pat (Mra. Lee Moore, Jr., of 
Pampa). , .Joella Shelton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

( Shelton used , the pillow in her 
' wedding. . .She and her hus
band, Bobby Sheen, now live in 
Clovis, N.M. . .Bonnie Nell Me- 
Bee, now Mrs. Harold Fabian, 
used the pillow last summer 
and so did Anne Mosley and Jim
my Campbell. . .The pillow went 
back to Presbyterian Church 
summer befort last for the wed
ding of Ruth Mathieu and Chris 
W. Moser. . .It was also on 
hand for the Nickie Fraser - 
Dwaln Lyon wedding in July 
. . .The last couple to use the 
pillow wee Joan Stroup end Lon 
English. . .Now it’s gone back 
into storage, but not for long 

sentimental 
an

appearance at local weddings for- 
'a  long tints to come.
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t r a c e

M i4 P. G. Boyd demonstrated 
cake decorating at a m e e t i n g  
7'uesday.of the Merten H o m e  
Demonstration ciub. Mrs. William 
|T. Cass Jr. was hostess, 
j Mrs. Boyd , hak-.uf and decorat- 
|ed cakes a..d e'emomlisted use 
of wax panel decorators, and me- 
chonicial decorators Cbe gave the 
following recipe for icing: one 
egg white, one cup granulated 
sugar, dash M'.lc Mix these In
gredients lightly In a bowl and 
add 1-2 cup BOILING water. If 
the icing la to be used i>.t once,
M,s. Boyd surges* ed adding four 
table-jpoons powder'd sugar.

“ For best results,’ ' she s a i d ,
“ the c-kc should he coo! before 
tii<’ icing U applied, and the icing 
should be cool before the cake

‘‘ « ¡ f c  „« »lee1!! In Home Of
r . ! . .Uo„“  Harold Wright
Beat well with mixer, add 1-21 The Wealeyan Service Guild of 
teaspeor. cream of tartar. 1-2 First Methodist Church met this

Pace 5

n e n <

Dear Grace Friend:
I am • young girl with a baiiy.
Before the baby was born my husband left me. He doesn’t went 

anything to do with us.
1 love my baby but I have made up my mind to give him for adop-

Meihodist Guild

teaspoon vanilla extract, and add 
powdered sugar until the mix
ture holds Us shape

F »Mowing the demt nstration, 
Mrs. V. Smith directed games in 
the absence of Mrs. Clyde Ed
mondson, recreation cbnirman.

During the business meeting, 
final plan» were made for a 
luncheon to be held thi.* month 
in the home of Mra. A. M. Nash.

week in the home of Mr*. Harold 
Wright with Mrs. Irl Smith in 
charge.

Mrs. Diamia Wood led the de
votional which was opened with 
the song, “ TIs So 8weet to Trust 
In Jesus." The meditation was 
on “ Faith."

Mrs. O. L. Brummett reviewed 
the book “ ‘The Gown of Glory’’ 
by Agnes Tainbu-I, after which

Guc ,‘ s will be Vt-oi liul.iU Home the hostess, assisted by her 
Demonstration members. ] mother, Mrs. Kate Stuwart, serv-

Mrs. Cass, Mrs D. A Rife, ed refreshments to the following; 
Mrs. Jack Prather, and M i* .!Mmes Kay M. Wells. S mi t h ,  
Nash reported on Iho purse -¡Brummett. Glen Radcliff, W. L. 
making d.-monstration held last Call. Roy Kilgore. G. F. Branson, 
week in the home of Mrs. Em- l,elite Seitz, Sherman White, Wal-
m -K Oxboiro ¡lei Daugherty Joe Sh-sllon, Tom

I,ime therbet and enkc w • r e'Johnston, H. *V. -Beckcrdite, Lee
ferved to Mines. J C. Steward, 
T. G. Groves, Rife, Nash, Archie 
Ms ness, Lawrence Wcsl, V. Day, 
W. H. Hillard, Smith, Prather, 
and Miss Linda K. Day 

Mrs. Prather will be the next 
hostess.

, .That pillow, ao sentimen 
to so many, will be making

Don’t ever use boiling hot water 
to clean even your most precious 

.gold, silver or platinum jewelry 
and certaily not your costume 
jewelry.

Bulinate Men's Assurance 1 
Company

U fe, Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
Ml V. Frost Phone 771

tended various libraries in Car
ton County last week with 16 
attending at Skellytown; 36 in 
Groom, 61 in White Deer and 
36 in Panhandle.

This summer, AOBW members 
are cowboys and cowgirls and 
many of the boys and girls 
have already read the 25 bodks 
needed in order to be awarded 
a reading certificate. Bovs and 
girls in the seventh grade and 
above are required to read only 
15 books for a certificate.

Club activities will end on 
Saturday, August 9, and a picnic 
for all club member» through

White Deer Story 
Hour Held For 
39 Young People

WHITE DEER (Special) -T h e  
Story Hour had an attendance 
of 39 children when it met Fri
day. Carolyn Silkwood was award
ed a book for bringing the most 
guests.

Mrs. Clifton Kelly told the 
Bible story of ’ Zacheus" with 
a Hdede Board. Mra. Leon Nich
olson told the “ The Gingerbread 
Boy’’ and “ Ugly Duckling.”

With only one week remain- 
ing in which membera oi the 
"Ancient Order of Bool; V' us" 
pay receive credit towr ,i read
ing certificate, 119 children at- ness to start anew a widow or

divorcee would give up her moat 
intriguing technique.

The widow is never mure ap 
pealing to masculine chivalry than 
when she is a brave hut heart 
broken and unconsoiable woman 
facing the world alone. The fact 
that she thinks she could never 
love again is a downright dial 
ienge to the masculine ego. Let 
a widow wear a band announcing 
that she is ready to start looking 
around and her subtle romantic 
appeal will be lest 

As for the divorcee, her most 
challenging technique is the at- 
titude that she is completely dis-

Harrah, and J. M. Tui n n .

RUTH MILLETT
A new gadget, dreamed up to 

announce’ to the world that a 
widow or divorce is again eligible 
foi- masculine attentions despite 
the fact she wears a . wedding 
band, is now on the market.

It ’s a slender ring—resembling 
a wedding ban—except that it 
bears a triangular setting of black 
onyx.

It is that little black setting 
that is supposed to say: “Pay no 
attention to my wedding, band, 
l am now free and ready to start 
looking over the field.”

The manufacturers of this new 
symbol nt freedom from marriage 
ties feel they have answered a 
social need. They have high hopes 
for its catching on.

Apparently they have overlooked 
the fact that by wearing such a 
symbol of freedom and willing

tion.
It would be for his own good 

as I  could never give him a good 
home with a father to love him.

I don’t know how to go about 
getting him adopted. I would like 
to get it over with fast as the 
longer I keep him the harder It 
will be for me. *

I would like to find some hap
py couple that would take him 
and give him a -loving home. 
Please give me some advice.

Mrs. C.
Dear Mrs. C.:

Why don’t you confer with the 
Children’s Home Society and of
ficials there will advise you on 
how to go about having your 
baby adopted.

I hope that you have thought 
'the thing over carefully as chang
ing your mipd later on would 
cause much bitterness and unhap
piness not only for you but for 
the baby and the couple who may 
lake him. '

You must moke up your mind 
to make the sepaialiun final and 
you must realize that you can 
never see the baby again. Is that 
what you want? You will never 
know where he is or what he is 
doing, whether he is happy or 
miserable, well or sick. If you 
are prepared to put him complete
ly out of your life forever, then 
set the Children s Home Society.

Mrs. Robinson Is 
Hostess At Meeting 
Of Worthwhile Club

Mrs. M. L. Robinson ws* hoet-j 
ess to the Worthwhile H o m e  
Demonstration Club when t he )  
organization met recently for a 
business meeting.

Mrs. Roy Tinsley officiated at I 
the businesa session d u r i n g  
which the nominating committee 
was selected. That committee in
cludes Mmes. A. A. McEtrath, 
Mattie Kees. O. G. Smith, R. E. 
Engle, and Ray Robertson.

It was decided the A u g u s t ;  
meeting would be canceled, and 
the next meeting was planned 
for the firat Friday In September 
in the home of Mrs. O. A. Wag-l 
ner.

Roll call was answered w i t h  
“ My Experience with Cake Dec
orating.’’ •

Punch and cookies were served 
to Mmes. Smith, Tinsley, Kees 
P. G. Turner, and the hostess.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY 

7 30 p.m. — First M e t h o d i s t  
Youth Fellowship C o u n c i l  
meeiing in the church parlor.

THURSDAY
9:30 a.m. First M e t h o d i s t  

Church S.W. m o t h e r s  will 
meet „with Mrs. Kale Stuart, 
¡•30 Christine.

7 :30 p.m. — First Methodist 
Chuch Sanctuary Singers will 
meet.

C o o k ’s

m {¡MM M -

m '
College girls, returning to the campus, will find life simpler and easier if they pack a wardrobe of 
easy-to-care-for fashions like these. Trimly-cut Bermuda shorts (left) in clan plaid are all spun 
nylon. They are washable, wrinkle-resistant and lightweight. Worn with them is a nylon-and-orlon 
blouse cut like a man’s shirt. A ll spun nylon appears again (center) in this two-piece plaid dress 
with (-olla'rlesS top and unpressed skirt pleats to lend tullness. O the train going back to school, 
a coed might wear this two-piece costume (right) in orlon-and-wool. The tailored top has batwing 
sleeves, the peg-top pockets increase the slimming effect of the wrap-around skirt.

when, we 
cut down

August is a time 
must find ways to 
on the time spent in our kltch-j 
ens. We remember how pleas-l 
sunt it is to pour cool , tall; 
glnsses of milk and put ftiem 
on a tray with peanut buiter 
sandwiches for a backyard lunch; 
under a shady tree. We get out! 
our recipes for chilled aalads,j 
for ice-box desserts. We servej 
cold cream soups topped with1 
chopped peanuts, and mix mid
afternoon coolers for the chil-
dren.

One of the most nutritious
of these Is the peanut butter milk
shake. It is virtually a meal in
itself. Try it some hot after-
noon.

Cancel M YF Meeting
The Methodist Youth Fellow

ship meeting scheduled for to
night hbs been • postponed.

No date has been set for the 
next m e e t in g ._____________ .

That makes a man determined to 
show her- how wrong she is. 
Just because she married a no
good bum doesn't mean all men 
are like that. ^

.Those two attitudes have been 
paying off for years in masculine 
attention and sympathy.

They are far more subtle and 
challenging than a band on the 
left hand saying: " I ’m quite ready 
to make a new start."

When you air large items like 
blanket 8 and bedspreads, h a n g

out the county will be held iHusioned with men and marriage. lhem wlth their weight dtstribu- 
on Wednesday, August 13, at ¡ ted over two lines Blankets should
Paul's Park in Panhandle- The|honors are to be awarded at that be moved occasionally to avoid 
time 4 p.m.; certificates and. other time. Bine inai ks.

j PEANUT BUTTER 
MILK SHAKE 

1-2 cup peanut butter 
2 tablespoons honey and sugar 
1-2 teaspoons vanilla 
1 uuart milk — 
dash of salt
Beat together peanut butter, 

honey, salt, and one cup milk. 
When smooth add remaining milk 
gradually. Add vanilla. Chill. 
Serves four.

PEANUT BUTTER 
ICEBOX COOKIES 

1-4 cup peanut butter 
3-4 cup butter

Barbara Evans Is 
Party Honoree

| WHITE DEER (Special) —Mr. 
ard Mrs. F. E. Evans entertain-1 
ed their (laughter, Barbara w illi, 
a birthday dinner in their home 
Sunday, August 3. Those attend-1 
ing were: Mrs. Lura E. Brian 
of Amarillo, Mrs. '.John R. Tan
ner, Catlsbac! N.M , Mis« Clara; 
Brian of Sants Monica. Calif. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Evans andi 
Mr, and Mrs. C. C. Kelly of!
White Deer, Rev. and Mrs. 
Charles Hager and Johnnny ofj 
Andice, Texas, and Miss Ca-olyn 
Evans of Wa viand College in 
Plainview.

2 enpa dark corn syrup 
1 egg
4 to a cups flour 
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
1 teaspoon soda
1 cup chopped peanuts 
Cream butter, syrup and peanut 

butter, add beaten egg. Sill dry 
ingredients and add. And peanuts. 
P ce in refrigerator mililI ehil 
led. Shape Into rolls and re.
turn to refrigerator. When firm, 
slice and bake 10 to 15 minutes 
at 400.

CjfimpAv» Of
'L je ó t e  i - i j e a r

Do ’ let your professional rug 
cleaner rebind worn edges of nv s 
and rarpets. Attempta to trim off

FIVE YEARS AGO - 
Ray Salmon, city health in

spector. got a dose in the Jay- 
cees’ flunking pond when he 
showed up in downtow n Pampa 
without his cowboy regalia.

Brent Cnrrulh was nominated 
for membership in the "Talent 
Club," County Agent Vic Joy net- 
announced.

10 YEARS AGO 
Dr. Frank Kelley announced he 

would report for Army duty Au
gust It  in Hondo, Texas.

Miss Roy Riley, junior, high 
school art teacher, was vacation
ing 'in Mexico City,

15 YEARS AGO 
A local grocer advertised club 

steal,s for SI 1-2 cents a pound. 
Bread was five cents a loai, and 
coffee was 25 cents a pound.

Mr and Mrs. J.M. Turner and 
daughter left- for a vacation in 
Hot Springs, N. M.

such edges only result in greater I 
unraveling.

W hite Deer T E L  
G ass Has Meeting

WHITE DEER (Special'- The 
TEL Sunday School Class of the 
First Baptist Church met recent
ly in the Church basement for 
the monthly class meeting.

ijlrs. C. P. Hussy, president of 
the class, was in charge of the 
meeting. After a song, Mrs. J. 
W. Wells lea a devotional on 
Proverbs 31. Mrs. T. G. Brew- 
ton led a prayer, after which 
the social hour was directed 
by Mrs. Charles Miligan.

Birthday honoree was the teach- 
er, Mrs. M E. Wells. The ^jass 
presented Mrs. Weils a set of 
pottery dishes and other gifts.

Punch and cookies were serv
ed to the following: Mmes Ar
thur Kirkwood, J. W. Wells, 
W. E. Moore, McKeel, Rtlla 
Enochs. G. A. Bell, Walker, Min
erva Osborne, Milligan, Jennie 
Smoot, Mary Edgar, E. L. Ool- 
grove, T  G. Brewton, Hussey 
and Alma Thornburg.

Cracked, Dry Skin
Soothe »often— help heal 

- and relieve fiery itch with

Oil-rich Resinol
OINTM INT— ‘ Contain. Lanolin

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801
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Special Purchase Sale
OUR SIMILAR QUALITY SOLD LAST YEAR AT 6.98

T’olir cholea o i d o llt  showa 4.99 « holds doll for 30 days

' ♦
J ?  '

\

f *• '.fhsht

•

I #
Q  20" toby, latex or vinyl arm», legi; sleeping
glattene eye», eyelashes, cry voice. Soron wig 
can be washed and permanent-waved. Cvtlers 
and comb. A»»ort#d pastel dre.se. and wig color».

■ffl 24* undrattad laby  with ad-latex »kin, and 
beautiful naturally molded »oft vinyl head with 
glattene sleeping eyes, eyelo»he*i coo vcnc*. 

. Cotton panties, tig enough for baby's cloth*.

@  18" soft lob y  Girt bat all-latex skin, »aft 
vinyl head, slaaping jla.tene eye*, eyelash#., 
coo voice. Soron wig can be washed, permanent 
waved. Curler*, hair ribbons. A»*orted dce»»a»-

0  16" Girl ha* long Soron hair in assorted 
styles, color.; can be wodied and permanent 
waved. Almost unbreakable plo»t«c body, (omied 
arms, lagt, moving head. Gtaieeo# deeping aye*.

217 N. C U Y LER PHONE 801

RICH WORSTED W OOLS.

Fall colon  35.00 M it l t l '  i /i m

Choose from thi* fine group of pure wool wor.ted* 
in stripes, checks, flannels, boudes and thark.kins. 
AH are well tailored, smartly styled. $1 down holds 
on lay-away, balance In convenient installmant..

I
THE CRISP LOOK OF FALL

Dork Colors

Just one of Wards new i 
acetates. See them all. Yq 
siva looking detail! 
with crinolines. All

m s , 1:
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Coaches To Ask Cut In Sprinq 
Football, Summer Baseball Oilers Split; Moiberg Tosses 1-Hitter

FORT WORTH •'Pi The Tex"- |dum by the league on the quea- The recommendations of the 
as High School Coaches Associa-|tion of abolishing spring Jootha II, I coaches association will be pre- 
lion will recommend to the Tex- (he coaches have decided to seek I rented to Director R. .1. Kidd 
as Interscholastic League lliat tin a compromise. They would cut and Athletic Director Rh.a Wii- 
spiing football period he cut anil spring (mining from 30 calendarjliams of the league when (hose 
haaeball ‘ be carried on in the days to possibly two weeks. They two come here tomorrow to at- 
summer month* when there is;think that will eliminate the op-itend the annual meeting of the 
no interference from other sports1 position to spring liaiding he•'association held in connection

with tr

Conclude Senes 
A t Elk City With 
Singleton Tonight

<>

and U ran hnvr a longrr season. rau.«e intiM fores
Faird  with a ptoh.ihlp irfetvn- spring sports-. _x

All-Star Cage Squads To 
le Battle Tomorrow

with tie  Texas Coaching School.! By WARltK.V MASSE
Baseball ! . Sews Sport» Editor

Th| coaches aigue tiiat base-' KIN CITY, Okla. ■ M a x  
ball can be carried on by all Moiberg, veteran Oiler righthand- 
the school* if its  dining the ,,, ,-ame withm a /oo, of pitch. 
sttiiiiiicr months, when fccltool is mg a perfect, no-hit, no-run, no- 

tinal the weather will be

Sports Shot

2 4
U / - - -  D . l l l .  T ______ n,,t' l"al ln'  "Came, win oe r.ian,each-first game here lastW  Q Q G  D Q r r i C  I O m O l l O W  turn time f io m njRht as he bulled the Rai/.pa'

t  will..-not be lost because Oilers to a neat SO victory over
FORT WORTH <A»i All-Star who averaged 24 points per game of the long trips lhat have to the Abilene Blue Sox *dtr the1

basketball teams wound up prar- last season. he made in baseball, and that (llgt ganie of a doublehcader.
tice today for their clash minor In order to assure the players there will be a belter chance' Fred Schmidt, righthander) Abi-
row night in a feature of the that all will see Service, Ilia and to make baseball pay. Baseball |,,ne a itist »topped Moiberg'« iron-!
To: as Coaching School Yadal Peterson of f.'lah, coach of showed a big decrease among the ,,,an bj,( ¡n (be nightcap posting

Meanwhile All - Star fooiball the North, agiced to use their schools this yeai, many abandon- a 7.5 vvj„ ove|. (b(, »)ile-.s
squads thai meet Friday night second teams the entire second ing the sport because of I he cost,! T he fr|ubs conclude their series
were at it hot and heavy. period. Theie are 12 players on lack of revenue at the ga'e and here with a singleton tonight !

Henrv Iba. coach of Oklahoma each squad. (he tune lost from the classroom. Mel ]gee
South North probably will be fa- i'he com hes also

is expected to start for
insci.ss Pampa against either Otho Nitch-A IM  who is coaching the

All-Stars in the basketball game, cored to win the game because of the state basketball tournament olas, grey - haired Abilene man-1
announced his strategy, as defence, moie power and an advantage 111 tilayoifs whereby classes aie pit- ager. or young George Ixxher
ball control and set shots, explain- height. led again d classes. Many oppose q>be clubs are off tomorrow be
ing that he will make no effort In football the No'th also is ttie present plan whereby the jf„ e |be Oilers open a series at
to “ shoot it out" with the Ninths likely < to be established as the AAA A champion meets the AAA Borger on Friday night with a
"lirewagon” offense. favorite. This squad, coached bv champion i*nd Class A,\ plays doublelieader.

The North squad is studded with Jim Tatum of Maryland, is rated Class A. The past smson saw Moiberg n brilliant p i t c h i n g
high-scoring players, and Ilia said tops because it has'clicked better the lower class winning the play- ,| int in Ihe opener was his third
he feared most Ihe sioiing punch with Tatum's Split T formation oil in each instance, shoutout of the year and snapped
of Mack Caller of Borger. “ If we than the South with (he Spread The com lies also want mole a »even-game Oiler losing streak I
can't stop him we ll lo-e by 12 formation of Dutch Meyer of Texas ihan on; relay team to be quale Jt was also the Oilers' fourth win
points.” Iha said, spending most Christian. The North's Cn.11 lcv*iied I nn; each region to the m |
of his lime teai tiing h: 'earn Brewer of Lubbock appears 'list slate track meet and they want

(.'alter . Dairy Showallei and Way- move with precision from 
man Buchanan ate likely to break quarterback sloi. 
loose.”  Showalter is the hot- ! Both coaches indicated t li e y
shot from Adamson (Dallas; and would throw the nail nleniy Mey
Buchanan is the Arnon Cat* er said he expected a v ild fcci ing
ter-Riverside (Fort Wortht star game. *

Hawaiian Golfer Paces Field 
In Amateur Golf Qualifying

starts.
hi* time teaching h: 'earn Biewer of Lubbock appears just state (rack meet and they want ^ |jlle dijve that was just out

defense. “ And even if we do stop the man to make lie Split T 1 cpresentation on the Interschol- ,,f reach of seconcibaaeinan
precision from the p-slic league's powerful advisoiy Bj|| Johnson with one out it)    -'

c ounc il. (lie sixth .spoiled the perfect p’nrie. | Hv fiAVI.K TALBOT
As tne roarhmg 3<*h<»ol cntc*»e<hThe drive rolled to ihe right NEW YORK </P) - There are

i:s third cluy. the c oaches «  vo-j rentei field fence for a triple for men in the spoi l?  world who
ciation was holding1 district meet- shortstop Bill Plante, the num* employ more polished English
ni£s> \ here »♦». ore *m nrial ions w.ll j,er ei^hi hitter in the order for then Casey Stengel, the former

,he made to the general meeting the Sox. The onfe-hittler wns Ihe left - handed dentist, hut none
tomorrow. second straight tossed mi Am- to our knowledge who can get : y  K '•*

A!>o more than 1.500 coaches ¡ene Juan Montero of Lubbock to the kernel of a matter more
, were hearing lectures on loot- holding the Hose to a single safe- |suieJy. j -----------
hall, basketball, baseball and |y the previous game. | For - example there is Casey’s P a ge  6
Itsrk from college coaches, troipj The series, shifted to Klk City clear, concise estimate of h is  —  — p—

By Kd C’orrigan There also is Tommy Goodwin, over the nation. The coaching because of the Top o’ Texas ro* hoy Mickey Mantle, who is be-
NEW YORK «4»i Mmr than whose 117 led the s im /  < .»r.tin- schooP''ends Friday. 

i000 were called hut juM !<•> ';enl in W11itr* Plains. N Y . lie wis 
lucky ones were chosen today to No. in the qualifying behind
make the trek to Seattle for the Makaiwa and Patton.
National Amateur Golf Champion* .Timmy Jackson of St. Goodwin,
f*hip Aug. 1H-23. who \*as low amateur in this

Sports Roundup f  t h e  f l a m p a  S a i l «  N e ttn c

— r . i u r u m  v. » A T u rir
■  1 Associated Press Spurt* K'lltor

' The Olympic games proved!,',,'
5 highly successful since there were 
i mi many Texan* competing—him* ,77' 7
I winning.
, This state made it* best »how
ling hi the games aliliough In the 

¡past it has hid auen greats a*
II Karl Meadow* and Babe Didrik- , 
j \ son. But it was quantity this 
(¡tim e as well as quality.
! Two first places came to Tex- , 
j s ans -  Walter Davis of Texas
|A,<iM in the high jump and Skip- 

I py Browning of the University 
5 lot Texas in diving. Darrow Hoop- 
i, er of Texas A&M was second in 
1 | tlie shot put. Dean Smith of 

Texas was third in the 100 
metei s.

Former Texans winning places 
were Jim (JaUtgrs, Mai Whitfield 
and Ollie Matson. Whitfield was 
first in the 800-meter run, Gathers 
was third in the 200 meters and 
Matson was third in the 400' 
meters.

The Texans helped Ihe United 
States materially in finally beat
ing out Russia for the all- 
around championship of t h e  
Olympics. »

Overlap Season
Tins is the iilne of the year 

when baseball and football over
lap. You have to look closely to 
know what you're reading about.

Football' is moving into tne pic
ture and will open tie  season be
fore baseball can close out, Th* 
charge wilt he thing on each side 
lhat the oilier is encroaching on 
its field. Bill the fact is that foot
ball isn't to blame although base-

r. a . .  r, a Kir,A,r o / m k ir c n *  v  A io "  i. lo c o !* » « «  always has been granted th« 
P A M P A  N EW S, W E D N E S D A Y , A U G . 6, 1952 summer months. Fotbe.ll is played

October and November. Ba-whaU

DOWN B U T  H E ’S  OUT— Big Gil Hodges’ cap flew off as the Brooklyn first baseman hit the dirt with 
a thud after colliding with Dick Groat, right. Pittsburgh si. shortstop, at the bag. Groat, who grounded to
Hodges, was tagged out, and left the game with an injured left leg. Jocko Conlon seems to be calling

him safe. The coach is Milton Stock. (N K A )

And if there is going to he a
was low amateur in 

year’s National Open, also quali

Pioneers Capture 
Two From Gassers

deo, drew only about .'>00 paid ing widely hailed at 20 as the 
fans as thunder, lightning and game’s next super-star, 
intermittent rains - througout the “ You lake hint,”  says C a s e y  
night kept tlie fans at home, “ and he strikes out three or four

The first game was placed in times and you get to thinking
the near record time of 87 mm maybe he ought to be taken out
utes ss Moiberg walked none and for a while and then he goes up
only one man got on base for there with the bases maybe load- 1 
Abilene. «*d and hits one out of the park TKAM

wt

I M S

Jake Phillips smashed hi* 20th and you don't feel like that any ' l'1' 1'

dsik horse in the field of 2000 »1 (¡„,| vvtlh no trouble as did Na- B/ th e  asso ciated  press  
tee-off time Ihefe w/ie 25 ex-’ |jona| Intercollegiate Champion Clovis won its sixth snd .xev- 
rmptidn* he will be fU-ycar-old .j,m Vickers of Oklahoma City, enth straight games Tuesday night
Charles Makaiwa. Ihe champion of vvh„ |Pf| section's qualifiers in the West Texas-New Mexico homer of the season in the first more
Hawaii, who showd them all wpb a 141 Dengue
how it was out on (he Pacific Jf ^  n,a|<Pa thp ------------ ..... ™ <«»'

WT-NM LEAGUE

SPORTSMAN'S
1 starts in April and runs “into Oc
tober actually six months.

DIGEST ^
d. <;h

n<i had the longest lead with Dewis aboard to provide 
a 20-garr.e margin ovei Moiberg »11 the runs he needed

second place A'buquerque.
1 heir margin, (*|

vis' Pioneers

(¡8-r., , , . trin ihe youngest player in the
Waialae Country,____„„j, |gh„ Berry, f  - s|'T ffh lllp” ' matfein.tournament will be John

of Tallahassee. Fla. l ie s  ju.il 
14 and shot a 71-74-115 in Tampa 

lead th.it section when ihe a half gi:me on " 1 
team (hat copped 
in a row.

The Dukes clipped Amarillo 
behind Jesse, Priest.

until the

,.r ........ross-counl rv
by firing an eight-under-par 
(18-IM at the 
Club in Honolulu yesterday.

So the members of the Americas’ '
(.up teams of the United .States, . .
< anada. and Mexico, a I of whom Hairv hoot Jr., anno.in-
• ere exempt from qualifying, wall P ^  ^  .ll€;i ,e
have «.-mething to ook fo.w_a,d use of business commitments . . , , . . Ab„ . n«
.0 when they m»et Makaiwa. lh "  , R-5 behind Jesse Priest. 1»',' :ti.
United States team ir.cludes such | Pampa moved 'its base of op- sieii’i." 1 "
worthies *s defending Champion q - «  I f eiations, for the niglit to Klk Itsvl». 2li
Billy Maxwell, British Amateur r I l C n d *  w t l l  w l  City, .Dkla., and ended a seven- ;
Jhampion Harvie Ward and for-; . _  _  game losing string with a firnt|,
mer Brili.'h title holder, Frank J q || pOT I T V a U l  game 5-0 victory over Amlene. Akins. It .
ilranahan. j _ ; ‘  'Abilene squared tip the double* *"

Until Makaiwa posted his score, Tl IDs A, Okla. <7P) Reece |l€a,jCI( 7.5 jn (|)e nightywp
looked as though Billy Joe Pal- O o n tp. 2̂. of Jenks, OKI.-.,, who FIRST game

n of Morganlon, N.C., the run- rd’ ci.lly was granted a leave I on. l « ^  . . . . . . . . . .  Pam».
to the North and S011II1 ,lls county jail cel lo "t -ch foi uorIPao a„,i curia,,; Hair an<i Ben- wn'i.'iT <•( .

last rear, would *»ia hometown ball club, today i...«h ,' ii> .
bjr had an opportunity to try out second  gam e  . I I'liillips. if

for double A competition. 1 Itnincr .............  till «20 »  12 1 .IoIiuhoii. 21»

A IIHM|ticr<|U«4 .......  .i4
(LnMMM'k ..............  51

One Opinion I »a ineMa ........ . 48
One man's opinion: it was un- A m^’iho * ’.V.V.V .7.7 . *  i

for Ihe win. Rut in 1h* fourth, forliinat# Inal th<» Olympic’ <om- Roirpi ........... .......  4’>
Iho Oilaia bmuh^d thr^a hit* w ith'niittee ever lei itself be. talked * «nipa .................  4.:

pounded Borger two walks and a wild pitch for ihth making basketball an official L**t v S u , '
7*.r). picking up three more Mina. * p a o f *  the jfames, Baseball would « iom- f.-7, i

Molbersr rame bark in the sec- have been as logical and it would: a iim u i«ip i '<iup s. A ih h iiIIo
• * l.llhlHH-k '.I. I .it IIIf•Ml 5.

..V-'l tío 

.5»a 2 *¿Vá 

.ix:. 24

.4«a 2h»i 

.14« 28 .

.111 28•j
122 r.«»,a

HOW TO SEW  A 
MINNOW ON A HOOK 
-FLY  ROD FISHING-

PORSAL FlN - LBAPER■

Albuquerque ;
its seventh ond game and staggered through have provided even more dandi

third w'ithont 
F IR ST  CAME

! i ’urnmilt** 
l oi a In

»■•tip
ampionship last year,
i(\ the class. Playing on .... . .  .... , „ .....
me town course, he posted a for double A competition. Yi,n i„ .7. .7. nil (.»« x 7 7 2 Moore...rf
-65-136. Still, it was No. 1 .T, W. Archer, scout for they Kl.inaii«i, ami Peres; tiahies ami r,0» m. s.
thin the continental borders of Atlanta Crackers, tried to Rain Benhe*. |Sanches, e
e United States. a new release for George to soe | antM .77 ..7  7«» c:;u imn r. tj t MtoT«u *’
Most nf these w7io have lo if he can qualify for Ihe Southern ..... . a ___ um »12 2«x a n  tj

with a few- exceptions, Association team. ’ Mik. tom-wood to. chapiiiaii 1

i
(»

qualify.
« liiof scout .loi * "il IT if'

I‘Hill.. I .
i7f Mm! Marti; *c4er Mini

Hi 1
AIhIpup 

I* HI
I'on’t fiRtJ»»* to rcI n?«r thp toji. 1 Anhet «nd
iiowcvel', a few of th^m rnlgid Pastor i.rft to continue their Iriks
displace some of the big boys, with county authorities tomor-! Am .Hilo .......  ">« ««"•

.Tim McHale of Philadelphia, a row. I Wait ere» Mill*»» (.*»; «nil .Mnic«h>,4;,IM,mj,,s boh
member of the Walker Cup Team. George last month Iiui.ed JenK J)p » ‘hioIIm i!'» imd i**iiui. |i.ob — Abilene 1.
ha* the stroke« .a« does Ray Rii- to a 10-0 victory in the state 
lows, one of the “ always a brides-1tournament, allowing only one bit

By lim ing*
. :m»o :uift

b e i 1

Po A
2 1
X 1
II 0
0 (1
2 1
2 »
•f II
2 :t
0 2

IX X

Po A
- 0 1

i it
7 li
ii it
:t 2
l (1
4 .1
4 II
U 1

21 7

x — 5 
0 0

5
1

n g vocations for the badj<e wearer« 
Inclusion of the .age game has NATIONAL LEAGUE

T )
( Ì )  SI PE VIEW

(, pe< iallv for this country. It was New York 
« a maife-iip American game, and 
¡| our superiority .was so great from ],' .... „„ 
a (he start that it was trictly no i<»»ion 
« contest. Other nations have re- 
l  sented this, especially our stack- 
i ing the deck wllh seven-footers 

whom they cannot match. Bob ‘" " ‘"S’”  . . „  ,'
E„ Kurland look an awful hiding'! J J ; , 4' ............ 1

TKAM
limolil \ n ... ...

W
... 6ti

Is
rii

]M.
.•¿XII

<;h

N e w  York ...... . . . .  «1 :I7 .(¿22 •r-'j
•SI. IsOlli.R ... ... . . . .  5» H .57:4 TO
PtiiiaVlel|ihia ... ... :.4 47 ...•55 14'
Chicago .n . . . . . . . . .  ai f>l .5110
Hon 1 oh . . . . . . . . . ... 42 :»x .420 - •1 -a
i 'im iniiH i i ..... ... 4:t t;i .41.1 -'♦i •
I'*il tNlim'Kli ......:{« • « .280 41

a l l o w  p l e n t y  o f  s l a c k  inÎ)

Tuesday's Results
N tw  York V, B roo klyn ti (flight, if*

o fiom Ixuidon crowds four years

c.li

n

maid, never s bride" type The'and w hiffing 13 batsmen. I'hon 
'ater ha* yet to vein it »¡thuogh ¡he ' went hack t>< jail lo finish 
ŝ e has resched the final three I his 60-day drunk driving ecn- 
xtimes. fence.

VanderMeer Tosses 
4-0 Shutout Win

iiciiuiati 4, Chicago 0 (night)
o ago because of hi« height advan-l Pliil;ulH|iliia mi HomIoii ( 2-iwi-night 
ii {Hfce j p|»U., mint.

¡; The Other countries are getting AMERICAN LEAGUE 
i> belter. Maybe they will all catch rl{AA ,
“ up one of these Olympics and' New f ork . . . . . _ ti:: 43 .1(*4
„ then there should be a good <'lex eland . . . . . . . . .  i,(i 47 .r.:>7 4

fight or two in every game. AI- w^idasma '7.7.7.' “  «  ‘m i  7'
so point 1 ftiiintiptpata— t* -7#tft **

C ard in a ls  A ll !i'Ideas,, ..................  r,« :.i .:,iki «

piiiuip- 2, Moiberg. Havae*. Bobby Shantz' tremendous job   —  if rs •!!,' IT
IBM Pis me- HI! — Phillip* - I » p — of pitching for the Ahtletics has ‘ "  Tue»d»y;» Resoile

T,I? -»'¡reived to revive what may well New York :t. Washlnstoii 2 lalslit 
I'ninpa 2. Wild • *»e the best of all the many ' “ 'a*1, u','i i 7«,,i rhi.'nsn r 

I’ ltehe s -  «'«mmlas.tvim.er -  Mol- Dizzy Dean stories. j i-h.isdeiphla" 5. Homo.. 3 (alshf)
hers- l.osrr —' ummlas. Time - — 4 .“ * • j t w?g , 934 (h e.year he *«. I.... . Del roll t (nlKhll.l I hpoflo e Hi»a \\ miHin- . ^
J««. , von 30 for the Cardinal*. After T P Y E U  T ra.-TTP-

1 lie had racked up No. 25 th e  lL .\ n a  L t A L u t
great man declared grimly "I TEAM

TOP VIEW

c/t.A NUMBER S EYELESS HOOK 
WORKS BEST b u t  AN EYED 
HOOK MAY BE USED WITH 
CARE. FIRST PASS IT THROUGH 
BETWEEN TAIL ANP PORSAL 
FIN AT ® .  THEN WRAP ANP 
PIERCE AGAIN A T ® . WRAP Ae 
GAIN THEN THREAD IT IN THE 
GILL (D ANO OUT THE CORNER 
OF THE MOUTH ® .  REMOVE 
SLACK. WEIGHTED, THE DEAD 
BAIT IS CAST ACROSS THE CUR
RENT TO DRIFT DOWNSTREAM

Texas Cup Matches
! There does’t appear much hope 
1 of putting on the Texas Cup 
matches in golf this year. The 
PC \ has moved entirely too slow.- 

J Last spring the a m a t e u r s  
charged ihe pros with giving 

|ihem the run-around. The *m »*""  , 
teurx heat them in I960 and '' 

ithre were no cup matches in 1951.
The amateurs asked that the 
matches be resumed. The PGA ■ 
agreed that they would be playdd “ 
in August or September.

But the PGA, mi far as known', 
hasn't made an appreciable effort 
lo meet the challenge. Now tt 
appears, an impossibility to get '• 
the matches arranged before iit't-j— 
and that will be right .in th« 
middle of the football .season. *-•

It seems here that the pros " 
should talk the matter over. yt. 
their annual meeting in Galveston 
in October and either put up or 
shut up entirely. They say th*if *- 
want to play but are doing noth* ■ . 
ing to go about it.

The University of Florida foot* 
ball team plays seven games in ’ 
the state of Florida this . year,
The teams faced in the Benin- 
cula state are Stetson, Citadel, 
damson, Auburn, Georgia, Miami 
and Kentucky.

Freshman Jack. Mayes of Lon
don, Ontario, was voted the most 
valuable player by his Michigan 
State hockey teammates t h 1 •

•ve»r.
—

SECOND GAME

DANCE in Pampa, Texas
Saturday N ife, A ug. 9th

V IC TO R  DIAZ

WIHKBk«**.

M O D ER N  O R C H E S T R A - 9  p.m. to 1 a.m .
Adm., $1 .00, Tax Incl. No Table Charge»

You and Your Friend* Are ^Ve|com« ot

THESOUTHERN CLUB

Abilene
U m , 3b . .  
Akins, if . 
Ptnme, k*
Sel ho. rf

By CHARI.FY KSKFW 
Associated Press Spoils Writer
Old Lightning, lefty Johnny j ko«u««<*. 

Vander Meer, the one-time Cin-ji'orons, <■( 
i inrioti P.ed wno reneated him- *>avl*' ,:h,, , ,, .«lem. II. ..self in two hiaiory-making no- ni,u, t,

T o t» I*'

LOANS
O N  Y O U R  S IG N A T U R E  O N L Y

COMPARE! SAVE!
Cash 1t Monthly 

You Ree*ivo P .ym .n te

C .th  11 Monthly 
You Receivo F .ym ont*

S253.10
$149.00
$4414)0

$10.00

$17.00
$30.00

$600.00
$936.60
$1518.00

$40.00
$62.00

$100.00

•  Other amounts up to $2000 
Friendly, One-Visit Loan Service

COMMUNITY
FINANCE & TH RIFT CORPORATION  

404 South Polk St. -  Amarillo
MAIL THIS CASH LOAN REQUEST

TO OUR OFFICE . . . TODAY  , . . . .

call.

hit performances in Ihe majors, 
struck twice in the same place 
Tuesday night in the Texas jiaw?"*. Sb ... 
league when he shocked Beau-. WoHt. ,-f .... 
rriont with a secord straight 1 
shutout at Ihe Ko'ighneck Pa, k. ̂ Johnson, th .7 

Nine hundred am ninety-nine-Moore, rf .... 
more fans were on hand tc seelBrown. »» .... 
his 4-0 w in  oi Tulsa than the vmliers ii 71 
335 who saw him horse-collar j x - Stout .... 
the Roughnecks the last time he Thompson. i> . 
was in town. That was a no- £x\'--Tuim.-r 
hitter. Totals

His eight - hitter last niffht >; - * Hiked for Moll»Frjt In •»Hi.
. . * XX - »af« on error for Thompsonhi« season record up . ...1 m fih. .

XXX -^rwri for Smlol In 7th.

Ab
.. 2 
.. 4 
. . 4

R
1

1

H
2
2
y

Po
:i
2
1

A

•1
1

. . 4 U i 2 —~T~
... 1 0 n 5 il
.. 4 (1 i o n

.. . 4 1 2 1 ♦i

. . . 4 2 3 K 1
,. . 1 1 n 1 1

3‘t 7 IL' 21 V
»

Ab R H Po A
. 4 1 2 0 1

.. 4 1 2 2 11

.. 4 0 n !) 1
,0. 1 (I 2 2 n
.. 4 tl n 1 4
0. 1 1 1 U II
..  1 0 1 2 8
.. 1 1 u 1
. 1 11 1 0 II

,.. « 1) 0 II n
,.. « 11 ï* K n
.. 1 11 •ï II n

II 1 <i II 11
Kl ft 8 21 1.1

n «¡n ’t gonna win another one. If ¡.'o'a'Vo.ih ...
and then don't win bet- 1 Shreveport ....

the club'll .-(ii-7 7 7 h‘" "a rilv
sa larv.”

» I do.
Ü lern 26 naxt 
o ray

That afternoon he *hut
San A n ionio

OUt Ihm nmoni. 
* I loiiNlon

„ secored on. Then, w-ith two out,
2 Plante doubled to left and scored 

on Selho'a single.
o The Sox broke the game wide | - 
II open in the 4th with five

AN' Is JM. GB
88 58 .548
(¿8 57 .544 Vi
8« 81 3*-4
81 53 .509 fi
82 Hit .4*18 6«j
80 64 .484 8
58 88 .488 lo
54 71 —.4.42 1 1

s Results

W A N T
s t r i k i n g

P E R F O R M A N C E ?
D.iUa* fi, San Amonio .'ì 
Fori W o rth  ♦'», Houston f*
Shre\epoi’t 4, OkIrtlimila K City * 
Tnlpa 4, Heanmohl 0.

I
Brooklyn in the first game of a 
doubleheader and then watched 

brother Paul top it with a

runs
„ accomplished on four hits
a watk. . .
" The Oilers broke into Ihe scor-' 1 Sul, ,, .
" ine column In the fifth with no™ " ' ,no '  nm.. * , fo lt . ... a n 

which
" single _ seems to set him apart. T h e y  ,

never lose that spark. J o h n n y

” ___ „  , .  . . , 7 There's something aboutn Don Moore opening with a triple ... ,
scoring on Brown's infield 0 Ca,t,mR*' by the way><i and

brought his season 
to eight wins and eight defeats.
It topped a loop full of close
games, despite front-running Dal-! ......“ 7 . '0»"'.n,*«i «
las holding its first P 1 a c e pai,)|)lt ............. <lll0
margin by half a game with UBI — Day 
a 9-2 triumph over San Antonio. ,R,'” W". W<«Bit- 3. Phillip*

12

0
o TriA Sox picked up their final «» ,
• run in ihe sixlh on s single » «P P . '"  <>" ^ e  way out and

Ihv Stein, a walk, a sacrifice by ^  lh,> ° lher " ay he ,fl° ed h° me 
Dsv and a long fly by Akins.
„ „ I ! "  0 ' le^', { '}*d 1° P" 11 fP*!deep short and then flipped the 

“  j 1* ^ r* n *Pe ball carelessly to his second-base
2 seventh, getting four runs across, llnan.

rom third after Phil Rizzuto had 
| {lulled down a simple pop-up to

« »I»  4—6 3 « hut Schmidt weathered Ihe storm Yank's Htoo*d npl,olt beal th e  
-hinin*. A2h'h — r,nd Pfrha'1 «P  »he win. The big, ’ — 1

™ , . . . Rj-lnnt-. Phillip*, enroll». 3HI1 — Moore,
Fort Worth stayed right be- WoWt. mc _  Akin*. KH — Phillips.

hind with an tl-inring, 6-5 de- sh — Dey
cision from Houston. And in ‘V"1 ,'‘ wi7 ;Brown and

DP — Brown, .lollnson v.'ho 
Day. Stein and Day

How in the rally wna a bases-\ In racing parlance a "speedy 
loaded triple by Deck Woldt. cut" ia an injurey to a knee or 

renewed acquaintances and;hock lesultirg from a strike by
Houston. And in ^ w n 'V Irt :w t i ’ S tT -  hv’K.-hmhu' adhered to the ‘ chee.a of theithe opposite foot, 

the other gairye, Shreveport stop- - Moll, „ R 2, Thompson i. Bf.H — off ran" who had watched the speedyj Albert (Red) Schoendienst 
ped Oklahoma City. 4-2. jBi-hinhU 2. Moiberg 2. T"ped Oklahoma City. 4-2. iHchmidt 2. Molherg 2. Thompson 2. centerfielder perform several vara the Cardinals led tin National

Vander Meer got 14-hit " “ P‘ '¡£ | «5 i.AV!S2; ' ! - , mX w . T im e  -  a member of the Ulk Q ty League In stolen bases (2«) in 1945. 
poit *n hft run nis ltinleHx Rlnn^ , . ;{0 i;mpire* — Wlllinmfon and T h e o - o r ^ n n i z a t i o n .  nis freshman year in the majora.
ngninat Beaumont to 26 inninga. ,iore. . -------------------- ------- -----^

FOR ORTRADE
3 BEDROOM HOME

For a better constructed brick■

home see this, on paved streets, lo
cated at 2123 Williston, has a  utility  
room, tile bath, back yard fence 
and reasonably priced a t ju st $17,- 
500

Osborne Construction Co.
Phonas 9054 -  4063 -  9057-F-2

s

LISTEN TO THE
D

R O D E O
THIS EV EN IN G

- -,

tM.

Mutual
Affiliated KPDN0n y3u¿ dí0'

•fy.

Try Shamrock 
T r ip 1“ Action

GASOLINES
These hi-octane gasolines V l
insure lively, vigorous 
performance—sweep hot- 
weather lag out of your 
motor.

/ 4 n d  Tr ip le  Action

HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL
Shamrock's Heavy Duty Motor Oil deans for 
coolness and improved lubrication. High deter
gent, anti-foam, anti-corrosive elements carry 
away sludge and dirt.
For striking performance from a clean, cool 
motor, try both Shamrock Triple Action gaso
lines and oil.

5HHIÌ1R0CKr  3 * *
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Giants Grab 5-Hour Tilt; Shantz
M f  JACK HAND ,

r r t u  Sports Writer |
Sven Bobby Shams’ 20th win 

Cor the Philadelphia A s takes a] 
back ’ seat today to the "morn-! 
lag alter" gossip about the 16- 
inning thriller between the Dodg-| 
eis and Giants.
* Little Bobby picked a t o u g h j  
night to cop his 20th. it seemed|

¥ 4  ¥ ¥ *  ¥ ¥ *  ¥ ¥  If  ¥

Shantz Rated As Best Little Lefthand 
Pitcher In Major League's Long History

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6. 1952

¥  4 - ¥
everybody was gunning tor a |# I I U / _ _  »A

i d *  h2*s^ "r*E?n.^j¡ Knuckler Wasn t 
sss_ « r » «  Workina But Wee
were meeting their old ma t e . l  * * « l  __ ___
"pec Shea, for the first t i m 
since he was traded to Washing
ton, »nd nipped him 3-2 in a| PHILADELPHIA m  — Mother
-ame halted by rain after seven nature threw a rainstorm an d *0 be 8 ,lea<l of him. He is only)

___: . I the Boston Red Sox tossed in 26.

g- Bobby Gets 20 th

By FRANK ECK |
AP Newsfeatures Sports Editof* 

NEW YORK — ‘ Greatest lit
tle left hander in major league 
history,”  is how veteran base
ball observers rate Robert Clay
ton Shantz.

That’s a tall statement to make 
on a little guy. He is having a • 
great season and his future seems (t

And then the Giants and Dodg- j eight right-hand batters. To top 
era favorite sparring partners for ,t off Jumbo couldn't control his■ars„ had to hook up in a five- begl pUch

our struggle that lasted well in- 
i the wee hours. Don Mueller

But none of these deterrents 
prevented Bobby (Jumbo) Shantz 

f nally broke it up with an In- from becoming the major leagues’
i eld chopper that scored rookie flrat 20-game winner of the 1952 _________________ _________ , _______
•um Rhodes all the way from geagon |a8t night as the Phtladel- was placed on the scales in tne

The day -Phantz scored his 17th j 
victory—he has been beaten only 
three times—the A's had won a 
total of 39 games.

The next day, .Shantz, who is 
listed in the American League 
Red Book as 5-7 and 153 pounds,

jphia A's topped the Bostonians. 
's-3. The biggest A's crowd of

dressing room at Shibe I ’aik in 
Philadelphia. Fred Humphreys

second base for a 7-6 win.
^  Big Aeries

n 11 i n f 1 / C° v i f  *be season, 55,67», watched, emo- chief of the Philadelphia Bureau 
Rhodks  ̂ while pitcher Chris Van tlonaUy high-pitched and 8Cream- of Weights and Measures, weign- 
rwy* threw late to first base, ¡ng eVerytime Shantz threw a od the southpaw from Pottstown 
•lashed the Dodgers^ lead over istrjke or got a man out ?a ,, at J35 pounds
the (Slant* to 5 1-2 games In
the opeper of a "b ig”  serles. In. ed everythlng (rom the minl8cule 
« ¡dentally, It was Mueller’s first •* - ----

The little lefty, who's been cajl-

flit in his last 17 at bats.

edge over Jim Hearn. But the 
Glanta ended Loes' no • hit 
dreanvi and scored three tn the 
sixth and tied It in the seventh 
on George Wilson’s pinch homer 
— his flrat of the aesson.

The. Scales Lied 
"You ’re cheating me a few 

pounds,”  Shantz declared.
Shantz got back on the scales i |

southpaw to the mighty atom,
. was most concerned about the, -------- .. -----  -.-

* “ • game seemed won  ̂ half * failure of his best p itch -* knuck- and tipped the beam at 139 1-2. 
dozen times. Gil Hodges grand ,ier—after becoming the first A's Then Humphreys a n n o u n c e d  
slam homer In the sixth broke pitcher to win 20 games so early ¡Shantz's height as five feet 6 1-4 
0-0 tie and gave Billy Loee a 4-0 )n the 8eagon since u t iy  Grove!lnche8

performed the Job In 1931. Shantz; Humphreys gave Bobby a docu- 
has lost three, two to New ment making his vital statistics 
York and one to Cleveland.

Knuckler Falls
‘ ‘I  couldn’t throw my knuckler 

where I  wanted it to go,”  he

oflicial. Shantz, incidentally, says 
he weighed 183 last February. 
Bobby came into the spotlight 
only last year, his third in the

Andy Pafko's 14th homer in the ga¡d quletlv and half-apologetically I majors. He won 18 games becauselu enonnaH iha tin hut Rnh . f. __ r °  -T ’ _ . . .14th snapped the tie but Bob relaxing all 139 pounds on a dress- " I  qot him to throw close to the
Elliott hit a pinch homer with ¡ng room bench. j batters,”  explains Jimmie Dykes,
two out in the Giants’ half to ..j tried on geverai occasions to his astute manager.
l eep 'the fantastic game alive at the darn thing over for strikes 
88- , . byt it was no go,”  the five-foot,

Pafko’s long fly drove h o m e 8ix and ona.half inch ace added.
"So Joe (catcher) Astroth hadV^ee-wse Reese from third tp send 

the Dodgers out on top in the 
15th ,,fyut the Giants came back 
to tie on Bobby Thomson’s run-

me mix up my curve with 
fast ball on occasions. Then we

Some people have been compar
ing Shantz with Wee Willie Sher- 
del who pitched in the National 
League 15 years, 14 of them 
with the Cardinals. Sherdel, a

Pag*
— - r :ri

Official Rales Of Golf

1 0  0 1 ) 0 , 0

Zatopek-Nurmi 
Argument Looms

NEW YORK (¥5 — Somehow we 
had gained the innocent impres-, 
sion that everyone now conceded 
Emil Zátopek, the sizzling Czech, 
to be the greatest foot runner of 
all time, an even more magnif
icent athlete than fabulous Paavo 
Nurmi. We have just had o u r  
throat jumped down.

"A ll*’ this talk about Zátopek
_ makes me very tired," the man

the Giants and followed this with ¡said with iron in his voice. “ Nur- 
20 and 19 victories, respectively, Im* would have run right up 
the next two years. In 15 Na- bis back. I f  I hadn’t been too
tional I-eague seasons he comptl-'busy I would have written so me
ed a 184-119 record. thing about it.”

In the last 16 years there have We suggested, mildly, that he
been a number of small pitchers. ™eanV he h“ ''e b a c k e dNurmi to lick the Olymoic sensa- 

Two of them were one-season tlon at 5 fK)0 an(1 10 OO0 meters.
sensations—Mailno Pieretti, a na-,After aI1 we polnted out, Zatooek, , lvr ,, , v , „ . r„ „,KT
live ot Italy, ana Wayne Lia.- won the marathon, too, a dls- obtained By mailing ten centi to National Golf Foundation, 407 g. Dearborn,
master of Sellersbuig, lad. After )tanoe of nd the Flnnlgh hel o Chicago 5 in .).
great campaigns as freshmen they never tackled. j '  ̂ T ------ “ ------- '— -------- -— '^rmm
faded out faster than the old .-0h dldn.t he?>. carne the re. over here and I ’m absolutely con- P l u m h in a  C n W e  
soldier. tort. “ Paavo only ran the mara-jvinced of it. The trouble was V ® a «

Pierettt, standing 5-7 and seal- thon distance a lot faster than that Paavo wasn't Interested In w . , . . , . ,
ing 158 pounds, won 14 games i( had ever been run before setting records for distances. Thej W i d e l y  A d o p t e d

•«tor* you ploy, you mutt be obi* to identify 
your own boll—to, on th* fir*» tec, notice the 
morking on your boil and r*m*roS#r it And, 
you should also deod* wh*th*r you're going to 
ploy motch ploy or »trok* ploy.

fh* only oĤ iol njl*» n» gel» nrf thn%* Op- * 
P»nv*d bv th* Un<t«d 5»*«** Gelt Auoootio«» 
nnd th* Royal «nd Ançi*n» Go'l Oub 5» * *
Andrews, Scot!ond But, sometimos they « «  • '*
l.tt»* contusing to * bp8mnmg goiter, to h«»* 
or* *he hilSMr rules wmolifi«d

as a Washington rookie in 1940 wben be wag training for the epitome of running to him was
but was a constant loser after 19j 2 Olympics at Los Angeles Of to see how far he could go in Latest reports show that 41 . ,
that. LaMaster weighed 170 but)COUrge lt wasn t in official com-a given period — a half-hour, cities have adopted th# aNtional
was only 5-8. He gained 15 de- petition, but the times he set *n hour, two hours.”  plumbing code outright fir with
cisions for the 1937 Phillies but left no’ qUe.stion that he would AnV Czechs or others wishing minor revisions. Colorado. Louial- 
lasted only two seasons. have won lt as he p. ased if *° Ket huffy about this matter ana. New Florida and Puerto U?eo '

Other 5-7 nen in recent years they hadn't kicked him out. He should address Alan J. Gould, have ‘ Incorporated the code In
have been Frank (Stubby) Over-;wag near]y 35 then, and he in- executive editor of The Associat- their regulations.
mire, Conrad Marrero, Vic t-om- tended to run only in the marn- eil Press|. New York City. Leave Some 46 other cities are re- r
bardi, Charles (Max) Wilson, thon and win it as his farewell.”  UR out °* >*. ¡vising outdated building codes. ...
Rene Monteaguilo and Art (Red)! j n The Files . - | _ -------------- —-------  ¡using the National
Herriig.

Lombardi looked Good 1.....  R „ reat hullahalrK> w h e n
We recalled vaguely that there Read The News Classified Ads Code as a model and guide

Plumbing

Lombardi won 13 for the 194« NumU w‘as declarad ineligible on 
Dodgers and, like Shantz, was a th(. eve o{ the .32 games havinKi 
fine fielder but failed to in»-.been charged with taking large 
prove on h s sophomore season |hunks of -»ppearance” money.

»  160-pounder, appeared but th„ bu8,ne8a about the mara-
ijwiJo bl^ le,as,‘e Kf lnes J0! tbe thon had slipped our memory. Phill.es and Senators between We g|nf.fi have' dU(f ,nto the flles
1940 and 1946 but his only deci
sion was a loss.

Monteaguuo, a Havana native, 
lasted only four years in the 
majQi-s and had a 3-7 record with 
the Senators and Phillies.

Herring won seven games for

and find this excerpt from an 
interview giving by Paavo i n 
1946.

“ Only once did I  train for a 
special distance,”  he said. "That 
was for the marathon run at Los 
Angeles. Apd even today I am

Bobby Shantz

Dickie Kerr was a little won
der as southpaws go. Some rec-

native of Hanover, Pa., pitch- ord boo^j, ]¡st him as 5-7 while

the 1931 Tigers and seven tot' annoyed that I  didn’t get to run 
the Dodgers both in 1946 and|jn tiiftt race and achieve a re- 
1946. At 40 he won a game for HU|t which certainly wouldn’t be
Brooklyn in 1947.

Marrero, a native of Sagua La 
Grande, Cuba, is still pitching 
for Washington at 37. The 158- 
pounder won 17 and lost 19 them - , m i  changed up on several hitters ,ed the Cards to the pennant With[0ihers say he was 5-6. He won 211 -

¿coring. Single and win on Muel- and that proved to be the right a 21-10 record in 1928 at the age _ame3 and jost ,ljne for Ule l92o ,ast two seasons. He came up in
ler’s flukajr hit. _____________ „ medicine for them.” ¡of 32, but the Wee Willie handle Chicago White Sox. But he last- J95n-

Shantz ran Into a 71-mlnute de- was a misnomer Snerdel was 5-10 onl three .seasons. In 1925
"  *- *w-  ------  “  an. iPhW L  “  i  u pounds- he failed in a comeback, losing"The Wee W.lhe was hung or1L ,  only dicision.

SLerdel because he was just _ , . 4 .. ,,, . „
about the smallest man on tne I Incidentally, Giant pitchmg

fo rm er ; coach Frank Shellenback says

Ketp On Running
With two out Rhodes simply 

kept on running and with man- 
agsr Leo Durocher waving him

lay in the bottom half of the 
first Inning. Rain forced the de
lay and it looked for a few min-

on, scored standing up while Van uUg like the game might be call-
~ “  ed off. But when the storm sub-¡team,”  says Syd Keener,

approached even today."
That would seem to leave lit

tle doubt of what Paavo had in
tended to do. In the same in
terview the Flying Finn refers 
ta the *1924 Paris g a m e s ,  
in which he won the 10,000-me- 

Overmire has been kicking ter cloag country, the 5,000-me- 
around the majors since 1934. He ,er and ,he 1.500-meter, a feat 
spirit Jiis best years with De- 0f versatility which bears com-

parison with Zatopek's.

Cuyk. threw to first trying 
get Mueller.

A1 Corwin, fifth Giant pitcher 
who worked only part of the 15th 
and .Van Cuyk who came onto 
the game with one on and one 
out 2ft- the 15th were the win
ner and loser. (

In-beating Boston, 5-3, Shantz 
had to contend with both rain 
and -Red Sox. A storm held up 
play lo r one hour and 11 min- 
ries in the first. Home runs by 
Sam White and Hoot Evers gave 

iston Its only earned runs. 
Cleveland dropped four f u l l  

games behind the Yanks, split
ting a twilight - night double 
header with Chicago. The I n- 
diana won the first 6-0 but loat 
the second 6-3.

Bol),, Cain hit the win circle 
for the first time since J u n e  
27 as,, St. Louia knocked off De
troit. S-l.

Del.,Rice's fly ball with th e  
bases loaded in the 12th scored 
Solly . Hemus for the St. Louis 
Cards' 4-3 nod over Pittsburgh. 

A  twilight-night double header

sided the tarpaulins were removed sports editor of the defunct St.! ;shiinU *8 an e* at'1 replioa- of 
and play resumed. ¡l-ouis Star-Times who is n o w l^ r  as to style and stuff

Then Bobby settled down* to director at the Hall of Fame in A lt e / 't. ,,uKh <>n y ,
m . I f .  « . " ¿ I  or t f  R.0 Sox | Cooperslown. N.Y. | « »  ™  «< ■ « »  “ f
rl,ht bond poch.d lineup. H « (nred| Shnntx. without a doubt the!3? ~/ nr . 3 1,1 I " 30 ftt tn®
well except for Sammy White's1 smallest major leaguer to gain 
blast Into the left field stands | pitching greatness in modern 
for four bases in the fifth. ¡times, appears a cinch to win 

After that Hoot evers lined a 25 games this season.

troit but won as many as 11 
games only in two campaigns. 

Baseball will have to go far
“ Did you now that Paavo could 

have run a four-minute mile?”

of 28 he won 21 games for

homer into the same sector in 
the eighth. The other Boston run 
came on a double by Dom Di-

National League hitters wonder 
w h e r e  the frail little guy 
came from, for in the recent

Maggio In the sixth followed by All-Star game in Philadelphia he 
a wild throw by shortstop Eddie 
Joost on George Kell's grounder.

SPORTS
AFIELD

to find another little package demanded the man who started 
like Shantz. And to think all he|(his thing. "Well, he could have, 
cost the Athletics was bus fare any time he wanted to. I  saw
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to Shibe Park. him In nearly every race he rani

By TED RESTING
Gunners sometimes object to
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Sports M irror
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TODAY A YEAR AGO — Red 
Strader was fired as head coach 
of the New York football Yankees.

FIVE YEARS AGO—Hoot Mon 
took two out of three heats to 
win over the favored Rodney in 
the Hambletonian trotting classic.

TEN YEARS AGO -Allie Stolz, 
132 1-4, pointed Featherweight
Champ Chalky Wright, 128, in a 
10-round, non-title fight in New 
York.

TWENTY YEARS AGO — Jim 
Bausch, U. S. A., captured the 
decathlon with a world's record 
8.462.23 points.

struck out Whi'ey Lockman, Jaca 
Robinson and Stan Musial in
succession. Rain prevented Shantz ¡jhe special .archery Seasons or 
from matching Carl Hithheii s reserves set aside for archers. 
1933 All-Stars feat of five straight saying that it makes a privileged
strikeouts.

Others Have Failed
There have been smaller pilch-'and there 

ers than Shantz but complete | both

between the Phillies and Boston 
Braves was rained out at Boston.

records are unavailable. The Cm- also

class of them and spoil3 the gun 
hunting. It does no such thing.

is plenty room for 
herIn fact, the leverage archf 

is a gun htm'cr. The kikill
cinnati Reds twice tried to bring 0f deer by Hbw hunters is sma'i 
up a 5, 4 1-2 southpaw who weigh-|jn proportion to the number of, 
cd 150 pounds. He was Jume | archers. Another ohjecthm—that 
Barnes, a native of Churchland, arrows wound more than they 
N.C. In 1934 he got in two gainesjkill — doesn’t ho'd water. Out- 
but neither won nor lost. Two door writer Bill Wolf has said 
years later at 38 he failed to " I  think I would rather be hit
make the team.

Mel Wolfgang, an Albany, N. 
Y. native, spent five years with 
the White Sox but the best 
the 5-3 1-2 pitcher could do
was win nine as a 1914 fresh
man. In the next four years he 

‘ won only six times.

Thor» wo« •  i 
Whoto cor hi

if
*.*>>;> t*

When ah* itorted to climb 
It would buck ovory Mmo

People beti
“No, <ho won't—yet, the will.'

by a bullet than any of the razor- 
sharp broadhead arrows.

There are two kinds of hows, 
straight and recurved. The tins 
have no curve :n the straight 
bow; they are bent away from 
the archer in the recurved bow. 
There also are mortified straight 
and semirecurved bows, but these 
are only variations. The buyer 
will have to decide for himself 
which he wants, but many hunt
ers prefer the straight bow al
though the recurve usually has 
a smoother pull.

The pull or draw is the force 
in pounds required to draw a 
standard arrow its full length.
A bow should not be drawn be
yond the length of an arrqw, 
and it should never-be released 
without an arrow on the string. 
Snapping a bow without an ar
row is a good way to break lt.

The first and major mistake 
most persons make when buying 
a bow is to get one with too' 
heavy a draw. The pull or draw 
depends entirely upon the indi-! 
vidual—his or her height and! 
strength. It is a singular fact, 
but a deer killed with a bow hav
ing a 55-pound pull is just as 
dead as one slain with a 90- 
pound bow. Too heavy a draw 
makes for inaccuracy because the 
bow is inclined to wobble if 
the user can't handle it.

It is difficult to advise on the 
proper length. The most practl- j , 
cal thing is to write to the 
manufacturer stating your height, 
weight, sex and purpose for 
which you want the bow. If

■.*yyp
m È È m

1

O  enfin* Is boll 
Q  ««condition *11 nir «nd  « i l  fllfort I 

Q  nil th« mmkea*« with *r««t Conoco r
Oill

h«lps engines last longer,

service thst kept tart HIRE’S CONOCO’S "50,000 MILES-N0 WEAR" SERVICE
•cm new in Conoco’* spectacular "80,000 ______----------------- --- -----
m Um —-No Wear” rood tout! ae pfipir worvai# »owr unhk«
: In that famous 80,000-miie tart, with 1,000- A  * • » «  *«» «rlt end stud*«, grotareWy white the

mile drains and proper Alter service, tort car 
engines showed no wear of any mneequence: 
in' tact, an average of less than one one- 
thousandth inch on cylinders and crank* 
shafts. Gasoline mileage for the last 5,000 
Btttss was actually 99.77% as good as for tbs 
first 6,000.

Now you can get this same 1-2-3 “60,000 
M il«—No Wear” Sarvice, at your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant’s today!

HELPS YOUR INOINR LAST LONORR«
PIRFORM BITTIR, USI LESS 

^  OASOUNI AND OILI 
S  Oit»i—CONT1NINTAI OA COMPANY

you must economize, do It on 
the bow and not the arrows. The 
cheaper bows will shoot well if 
good arrows are used but not 
vice versa. The beet bows are 
useless if the arrows are no good. 
A fairly good bow can be pur
chased for $10, or you can spend 
$50 or more If you wish.

Ihltlc« 
M ia v v  BVTY

Brooke Evens Set 
W ith Sinton N ine

HINTON </T) — Brook« Army 
Medical Center Comets evened 
the state semi pro baseball play
offs at one game apiece here last 
night behind Glenn Mickena' 
five-hit pitching by walloping 
the Sinton Oilers, 5 to 3, in 10 
innings

BAMC .«cored its winning run 
In the 10th uning when pinch- 
hitter Ted Adkins hit an infield 
single run with th« bases load
ed. Then Mickena walked, adding 
the insurance run.

Gus Triandos ar.d Mickens par 
ed the Comet’s hitting with twe 
for four apiece.

Reed The Newt Classified Adi

... let $edá\do m (id tk uMe !
Ye*, dishes are a "dial-and-smile” snap when you wash and dry them in an automatic electrie 

dishwasher. All the drudgery—and summertime heat—of old-fashioned dishwashing just disappears.

Electric dishwashing is economical, too. You can wash them and dry them with economical electric
service for 50 cents a month. What a bargain!

SEE YOUR /hov& AZ ¿ífcrwcAPPLIANCE dealer

U T

PUBLIC SERVI I
C O M P A N Y

21 YEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUSL1C,

fiPte
, f,
X.1 <



OUT OUR W AYP A M P A  N E W S r-W E D N E S D A Y ,  AUG . 6, 1952 By J. R. W ILLIAMS with MAJOR HO0PJ.I
BUT SUV, WHERE I »  THIS C»MP OF YOURS? M Y W ORD, A R M lS T lC e /  X  I  

/ c l o c k e d  m e r  p iv e  -  <49
l  E I6 H T H S  O F  A  M IL E  IW 

MI M O TE F L A T - —  
Ì X a n o  MOT E \ )E M  1

_7 T  Pu f f in j s / w h a t
S T A M I MA f ISN ’T  

" ^ N  6 HE R E A D y  
\  N \  FO R a  R IC M  1

'  H AM D I C A P  )  \
_  \ , c  ^ c e

WHEN DR, FOSTER HEARD THAT 
SOME AMERICAN SPRAT PIANES 
AcRE NEAR, HE ASKED ME TO 
RIDE OVER AND INVITE A ll  OF 
YOU TO DINNER TOMORROW 

NI6HT. CAN 
YOU COME? .

MISTAK M A30R,D«6 FlLI^V ft. 
. Kltf Re A LLY  R A M B LE /-?*-“  
fo. s h e  o o a n J N e e d  s P e e o
OT A S  M OCA A S  0 R A I M S - —  
V \  M £68e E F  W E D R O P  H E R  

\ Y  IM A  C H E A P  R A C E  V J lF  
\  \ \  A  CROW D 0 8  P IG S , S H E  / 

G IT  S O  S H A M E D  
V\ S H E  RU M  A W A Y /  « 1 

A H ’ H ID E  F U M  J  / /
’ r ( J / A ,

r vOU SEE, OUR
sxrswTiCN is
EXCAVATING SOME 
ANCIENT PERSIAN, 
ta. RUINS. ^

IN AMERICAN GIRI IN THE MIDDLE OF AN 
IRANIAN DESERT...I CANT SET OVER IV ~  YOU CANT QUITE SEE IT 

FROM HERE. SUT I  THINK 
I  CAN POINT IT OUT ^  

k FROM THAT H ill. M

YOUR
LIFE.

NOW WATCH 
HIM BU RN  

WHEN Hl/Vl 
. GO U P  f  a

HIM BURN 
FT-ENTV WHEN 

HIM GO DOW N ! 
HQ HOT

SAM  SHOOT-UM 
F IR E  INTO S K Y  > 

MANE FOURTH- 
UM-JULY S K Y  r  

R O C K E R S  * J

• y  a n d
/  WE'RE 
I TOO LOW 
\  DOWN 
/A F O R  
THEM TO 
5 E E  OUR 
„ F IR E  .»

BUT JH E Y 'P  
NEVER S E E  

SMOKE I 
SIGNALS 

AT NIGHT .*/
NOW  S A M  M A K E -U M  
S IG N A L  t T E L L  CA R SO N 5 

A N O  O T H E R  S Q U A W  
S A 'T -  F A C E  A S  y o u

'«AT VOC CKAV • G E E  WHIZZ.' 
W ILL THAT 
S T U F F  BURN 
— = r-V T O i??

'  P-fe
t?WlL.UHMjj, WELL.LET'5

T R Y  "THAT =T H E  B IG  MVyiTL k V
M  M AaUtMMiMm  I

SO.MSONB'S )  Q U rtT /M W B Z 'Ì V S  '
CO/VUNE, "  “

I V E  C O T  TO  S E A T  MU5HV  
TO  TH E COUNTRV C LU B  AND 
m. WARN AUSONI/

1  JU S T  CA N 'T L E T  THAT  
R A C K E T E E R  G E T  AWAW WITH 

WÉL, KiDNARlNQ HEIR/
M ISS  OIL W ELL
^  h fcself/AS LONG A S WE HAVE TO 

LIVE R IG H T  N EXT DOOR  
■ TO THEM, IT'LL, 8 E  MORE 
PLEASANT IF W E R E  A L L  
’ SO R E A T  EACH O T H ER

L  BUT DAGWOOO, TO O TSIE  JS 
(  MY D EA R EST FR IE N D -W H Y

'  — t ------t DO I  H A VE TO
B E  M AD AT  

H E R  T O O ? ,

AND WHAT'S MORE,
I DON'T W A N T ----- -
YOU TO SPEAK J  
TO HIS WIFE T " v i  
ANY MORE, 1 ft?;; 
EITHER1 { 0

I'M THROUGH 
W lTB HERB < 
WOODLEY' I LL 
NEVER SPEAK 
TO THAT GUV 
AGAIN A S  <
l o n g  a s  J

1 L IV E  'll A

A k  ^
YfcilN X; f  WATCH 

*  THE 
D O L L Y 1

A FINE HERO I AM, ^  
BYGADFRY! MY B EST , 
FRIENDS SNATCHED *  
RIGHT OUTA MY HANDS1 
AN' CARRIED OFF ON < 
A MAGIC CARPET.. AN' 
WHAT CAN I  DO  
ABOUT IT? NOTHIN'/!/J 
NOT A DANG THING! t l

/ SO ..EVEN  >  
UP HERE IN TH’ 
SK Y  THE LONG- 
NOSED O N E  < 
C O N TIN U ES  » 
TO P U R S U E )

S  m e ! y

Or'.OHi

'M m . R EA D Y. M R. K E G G S  ?  AT THE V N O T  S O  GOOD, . X BEEN EXPECTIN' 
HIM ANY MINUTE. 

’ THOUGHT S U R E  
HE 0  B E  H E R E  TO 

S E E  M E O F F « .

WE'VE M L  SEEM , 
IN THE SAM E F IX !  
W HERE'5 B IL L Y ?

r  HMM..,WE'LL A  
HAFTA HURRY. 
I L L  FIN D HIM 
LA TER  AND TAKE 

. HIM HOME!

TRAIN W ELL  M EET THE F E L L A  / MR.WILTV..KINDA 
WHO'S GOING WITH VOU TO THE/ SH AKY. ITS NICE 
H O S P IT A L. HOW YOU F E E L ?  1 Or STRANGERS LIKE

....... ........... ........... .. — f I  YOU TO DO ALL
H  Hi p  t h is  f o r  m e :

~  BILLY IS  A  
GOOD BOyiMRl 
W ILTY..IUTIV&

> I'LL EXPLA IN  TO H ER  V'N —  
MOTHER THAT MR N EH ER J ~  

H A TES DOGS AND IT'LL ¿ ¿ j  
ONLY M AKE TRO U BLE W i  

S. WHEN HE COM ES BACK ) '' 
ANO FINDS BO OVER / z _  

W ^ - r-rn  .. , H E R E  /  —

F m r  g r e e n  is  s o
NICE AMD OWNS I 

TH O SE DOGS I'M S 
» PLAYIN G W ITH. , 

MAMMA ____Z

/  I'LL B E  'S  
OELIGHTED  
V TO M EET {

1  HIM Æ

F  MR G R EE N . TH IS IS  **3 
SUCH A  P L E A S U R E .. I'VE  

JU ST  B E E N  HOPING I'D . 
. M E E T  TH E  N EIG H B O R S... 

DO COME IN..WOULD f
---------- . Y O U  L IK E  A  J

CUP OF y

IT ’S AW FULLY NICE OF K  
YOU TO COME OVER , Y? 

a MR G R EE N .. MAMMA X  
> —. IS LONESOME v 

-' a';,. I  H E R E  AND W ANTS 
h  y A l  SOM EBODY TO f  

v. TA LK  TO.. J

W1LI Y...RUI I W
KINDA LOST TOUCH
WITH 1M. IT'LL B i  
.DIFFERENT WHEN 
V IC O M E  BACK'..

MrNeuglit ixnJicate. Inc

THAT VOAS
P U G i u n

BUT YW t W.S>T OV TWE YAMWV £
\O U \ TV\\E> E >0«.T OY TYMViG ~

A»0 \ VslON'T W- ft VOOR.
S?OWT * . l  V\OST A Y P tA v i^ ^ -
•\0 V W R K .T V .V  

s — CAVI A"  V  \ M f f - L

T\RS\ N>0TV5 TElWWó OG TO 
1VAUV TWV \SVAKiO i TWY>i 
AWWCVVi OY CVOTYM^G , 
M \S S\K > G  *. \  Y )O K ,T  VNV1 

c  'A  r -^  ~ .

. . .L E T i  GET  
MARRIED ON 
’ TH DAY TH' 
BUÇS CLINCH

HONEY, THATS 
TH KINO o f  ,  
HOME RUN 
I'VE BEEN . 

9 WAITING I T  
(  FOR I  m

i  „.AND THATS TH )l 
^  KIND OF CLUTCH 
HITTING THATi GONNA 
WIN US TH’ PENNANT/. 

SO HOW'S THIS «

L WE WIN, JER R Y. 
ON OZARK'S _  
INSIDE *TH - 

> PARK <  '
H O M ER /...)  /

FOR AN ID EA ?

W ELL,HE'S SETTING T ' NO* HE'S 
A  BETTER HAW  /jUSTHUNWW 
THAN HOOZIS N  FOR 

BUT HE WONT « fIV IV E jn j»  JC ITY/ 
LONS EITH ER* 7  YOU HAP HR

-A  MAN WHO IS QUALIRED IN EVERY  ̂
WAY FOR THIS HI6H OFFICE*GEHTLENEN 
OF THE CONVENTION, I NOMINATE, 

WITH PRIDE AND PLEASURE ^  
—  CHARLEY PLOT Z  W&  

fe X  OF ASHTABULA! 7 .^ 1

~ I  TH0U6HT YOU THERE ARE TWO 
WERE THE DELEGATE ) LODGES THERE, 

FROM ASHTABULA, /  HOULIHAN/HE’S 
t a  S U S ? y  FROM THE OTHER

THINK O F  ^  
ITApfZ.&OPVl
AMAlZA MAY 
B E  H E R E /

...TH H ^P A C E G W IP  1  
DAAIAGEP B Y  ATOMIC J  
A R T IL L E R Y  VAC? A ^  
WOMAN P IL O T , M IL ITA R Y  
“S O U R C E* ‘SAY. NO TRACE

-A  MAN WHO IS A NATURAL TORN * "  
LEADER, A MAN WHO IS RESPECTED 
_  BY ALL WHO KNOW HIM — ____^

1\V A \
HIAWATHA 

T E C H  < 
D O RM ITO RY..

m a y b e
I T ' *

AMAIZA

W HAT.
6 i v e * ,
ROCKY ^ S 'S T EA V V ; 

m v so vJy w Ve  
BEEN STUPVINb 

t o o  u Ar d ì

WELL. SHE U  SO THE ARTICLES 
FlNALLVGOr )T7 RAID OFF- )—
M A Z Z I  E D -  r r i l ----- —

K&VIE/VlßERTHE GIRL WITH 
NO DATES WHO WAS ALWAYS 
BEADING ARTICLES ON HOWj—

m u mS I O P - S L O ?  i  

S L U W P ' - i  
i  SMACK

ON E ) (  COM IN1 
IC E  UP,

C Z E \ S \  \  R ID .'
z o w b i e , k — . r
M W - ' A V . V

FLAVORS' DO VQU Z E M E M B E Z  M EDICA  
PEOWDY AUNT ELLEN? j— '

f o M & f / ,
tk  n tv * }- L .

Ofiiu ONE 
I ZOMBIE w 
I* CUSTOMER

TO  T k A P  Y tX ie  t—— T

B S i m i

I  s a i o  in e  A(MT
NO SPACE FISSION -  
ATOR / NOW G ET  
BACK O R A  LOT O P  
YOU’LL  B E  MISSING 
„ AT CAMP/ ,

D r iv e r , s t o p  t h is  b u s  a n d  
l e m m e  o u t  b e f o r e  I'Mĉ  f i O K A Y ! 6 0  Y 

A H E A D  A n O  
F I G H T

OH, Y EA H «  
I  DO NOT/ 
I  A M  A  i 
M A N  O F  
A O T lO N /  !

LeTS  
p r e t e n d  
HE’S  THE 

BAD

YOU DO A  
L O T  O F  

B A R K IN G  
TO  M A K E  
U P  F O R  

YO U R , 
S I Z E  « /

ANY TWO M EN  
WANT TO F IG H T  
S T E P  OUT H ERE«

J E F F .  MJURE J U S T  I WHAT 
L K E  A  L I T T L E / DO VA 
P U P P Y  DOG  « ¿ £ 7  M EAN , 
^ ----- M U T T ?

I WONT A DEAR! BUT THE 
(OU SAID THAT. 
OUT TO BE 
HAT FlSWlNO)

OKAY HAZEL!WAIT TILL YOU 
S E E  WHAT 

k!. BOUGHT J /
K ^ A Y / ..T ^ f lC

V E R Y ^ t h a n k >
YSOU, CCAP!

PSNfT IT ., . 
S^CUTE

> g a r a g e
MAYBE T jGOLLV!

w a r y
J9&HTL

I EVEN LOOK
* a t  m  
TAKE IT < 
\BACK.yi

MOPS. JU S T  ) 
A L IT T L E *  1 
G A S  S A V cR  
I  D R 6A M 6D  

U P 1 .

MY, THAT’S A  LOT OF
l u m b e r  - b u il d in g  a

j a s r 2 * t k ' A  NOPE* 
SEND IT 

OUT
C O O -

UUAUf’



m WEED A OIKlI^Ö ROOM . S
®OECT TWATU.
OMLY $6,000 M ORE"” ___ >

SEVErJ RooM £?*Rsrr 
IT WAS FIVE ^ Q^5 " .  

I  ■moüôm'
. (SONNA BUIUO A UTILE

* 7^  POR THE > T  
y  WEEK EMDr WHAT \  

ARE WE RUMMlHö, A ' 
H07ELP>OU KNOW COWWH/ 

MAKES ME HERVOUS-*
. WELL,YOU CAM FEED ^  
S ,  "THEM frJ SOME.. M  
• / V  LOMcawAôOH::

VEAU— I  SAIO I  
MVITED 6006EHBCK 
AND HENNA ICR  

THE WEEK END. 
■V w h y?  >

H EA D ED  SO UTH  O F T H E  BO RD ER—With m  the talk of 
European arm« aid, moat folks don’t realize that our Latin Amori- 
o m  neighbors are getting some, too. Here, at a New York City dock. 
*N S S  Santa Luisa takes on the first shipment of U. S. military aid 
«Mteriel for South America under the Mutual Delano* Program. 

J F 'fN o r , Peru and Colombia will receive the trucks, Jeen«. weapons 
carrion and 40-mm. AA gtsm.

I ■*' * ■ ■ ■ ,

People Looking For Work Read Want Ads First! Is Your Ad There

wif* gave him a hammock for hit birthday and ho 
likes to use it during the lunch hourl,r

CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME
IN

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Located One-fourth Mile East of South Hobart on Lefors Cut-off, Hiway 750

New Homes Now Available for Your Location Selection
LOW DOWN PAYMENT'

Non-Veterans, 5350 Down. . . Veterans, No Down Payment
"Your Only Real Security Is a Home of Your Own!"

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. INC.
Phone 200 Hughes Bldg.

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6, 1952 
f i  Unfurnished House«

Page

UNFURNISHED five room house, 110 
S. Reid. Bill» paW. Ph- »»».

FOR RENT: FBedroom Houa* on 
«•a t aid*. 1 baths, yard fenced, 
front and back. CaU 1*9» for further 
Information.

SMALL S Room unfurnished modern 
houa*. fenced In yard. Be* at 4X0 
Roberta. Call 4jit-W .

W i l L  CELL Equity In fumitura for 
XM. Sea by appolntmant. Call X1X4W 

4 ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 
Available Aug. I. Call XT at Miami 
or sea H. J. McCuletlon at Miami. 

X ROOM unfurnished house. Adult« 
only. Located X47 S. Gray. See Roy 
T. Cone, 100* E. Frederic after «■ 

HOUSE, suitable for beauty or barber

981103 REAL ESTATE 10J
NEW 2 BEDROOM

Gl HOMES
Miami and Tignor Streets
No Down Payments

Small Loan Expense 
$40 Monthly Installments

W HITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Across from Post Office — Phone SO

shop or rssldence, for rent. Inquire 
SOX Yeager. Phone X4X1-W.

NEW 1 Bedroom duplex at 1X11 Cof- 
fe. I  lovely closets. Modern decora
tions. Call I 6X-J.

F o r - r f e w r  or Bale: 4 room unfur- 
nlahsd house, double eareee, 704 E. 
Klngamlll. For Information phone 
441 In Borgsr. After S pm. call 
2X1-J.

♦ or~~Bale byOwner: Nice X bedroom 
Spanish home east part of town. 
One block of school. Call X1XX-W. 

P 6 R SALE: Beautiful Home In Ih u . 
ter addition, landscaped with back 
yard fence. Carries *9.800 FHA loan. 
Phono 5571, ifIX Hamilton. | ,

gfr* ftnmpa BatUi Ntuw
Classified aae are accepted until X 

a m. for weokday publication on same 
day Mainly About Paoplo ads until 
10:30 a m. Deadline tor Sunday paper 
—Classified ads l i  noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People X p.m. Saturday.

Th* Pampa News will not be re
sponsible tor more than one day on 
errors appearing In this lssua. Call In 
Immediately when -on find an arror 
has been made.

CLASBIFIBD RATES

Monthly Rate — XX.50 per line per 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three X-poind lines.)

1 Day — 15o per line 
1 Days—2Xo per line per dey 

X Days—17c per line per day.

4 Days—1*0 per line per day.

5 Days—16o per line per day.

0 Days—14o per line per day

Personal
A  T R IB U T E  TO  

O U R  N E W SB O Y S
The eager-faced Ind who stands on 

the corner In all kinds of weather 
selling newspapers Is. in every sense 
of the word, an American business
man. He Is a self starter. He is up 
bright and early and on the lob late 
at night. Nobody backs him with cap- 

I or confidence. He supplies all this 
nself — and banks solely on his own 

alertness and salesmanship. Your 
newsboy may deliver your newspaper 
to your door. If so. he Is even a more 
astute businessman, for be not only 
throws his papers at countless front 
porches, but doubles back regularly 
to make collections. Yes. the newsboy 
Is an American Institution. Keep up 
the good work, youngster. We're ALL 
behind you!

T Day* (or longer)— IXo 
per das.

per line

Personal
Shelly Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Rkellv Distributor. Fempa. Texas 
Phs. 33.12 - Nlte 75* Ml W. Brown
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night S:00 o'clock, base- 
ment. Combs-Worlev Uldg. Ph. 95.19

Nuriery
DEPENDABLE Lady will keep chll- 

dren In my home afternoons or all 
day. Reasonable rates. 1X19 E. Fred
eric.

W ILL KEEP Small Child In nice 
home. Excellent references. Loving 
care. Call 2428-J,

42 Painting, Paper
Wten ordering changes made- on

rour ads. Office hours X a.m. to 
p.m. Ad takers on duty during 

these hours. The New* 1* not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department Call ««•—Classified

Concrete Work

68 Household Good* 68
ELECTRIC washing machines. *4 ».» 

up. Terms. Ph. 1X44. Rtnehart-
Dosler Co. HX E. Francis.

103 Real Estate For Sole 103
FOR Bale, owner leaving: Apartment 

houso or home, with other Improve
ments. Nice In com e. Ph X41X-J. 
ROOM modern house for sale. 1 mile 
west of Clarendon highway on farm- 
to-market rood. Phone 7-W-l.

5 Special Notices 5
WANTED: Couple with houso trailer 

to help manage rentals. Write Box 
F-10, c/o Pampa News.

FOR all types concerts work, see 8. 
L, Glbhey. 85« 8. Sumner. Ph. 475-W.

43-A Ditching Service 43-A
STOlCE'S DlTCrftNO ift ftV M lT “

TRf-CHEM color* In the tube that 
writes. Cynthia Carnes, 414 E.
Browning. PJione 1431...........

wSnxiAKB KEYS 
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsmen's Headauarters

Monument*
PASfFA^MONUMENiHSiJ 

f91 E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 
EDWARD FORAN. OWNER-MC IL_ 
Monuments & Markers *37.50 to *6900. 

On Call 24 hrs. at 5246. Fort Granite 
& Marble Co. 828 W. Francis.

10 Lost and Found 10

B u tto n s  an* b e a u x  sh a r o n  sm ith

Merry Christmas!
Even in the middle of sum

mer you 'll feel like Santo 

Claus has called on you 

when you sell discarded fur

niture and electrical appli

ances through Pampa News 

want ads. Call 666.

LOST: 1‘Vnmle Rat Torrier, nliont 7 
years old, wearing: rollar. Black wltli 
white marking:». Answer» to name 
“Cutio." Reward. Call 3674-W or 015
8. Reid.___________________________“

KEYS on heavy chain found. Cal! at 
Ranipa News Cla»slfied Adv. Dept,

13 Buxine** Opportunity 13
FOR SALE: Cjifo or equipment on 

Hwy. 66. Well equipped 22’ x 36* 
building. 3 booths, 10 stool». Air 
conditioned. Could he easily moved 
to another city or location. Box 
355. McLean, Texas.

Tlow  a boot reicht« mj  allowance, Pop! 
I went te bmj e eat”

Classified Ads Get Results!
NEW  W SB HEAD—Archibald 
Cox, Harvard University law 
profexxor from Wayland, Mass., 
h*i been appointed by President 
Truman as the chairman and one 
of the six public members of the 
new Wage Stabilization Board. 
He is shown In his Washington 
hotel room ahortly after receiv

ing the news.

\ They*11 D o  It  Every Time

„  (a iL A  GOT 
—mORTICE AT A 
* W EAK /MOMENT
- AMD TALKED
:  INTO 60M G
:  j d r  tw o  e x t r a

ROOMS iM
—  *tWe  N e w
r. : A » » r > » . . . .

11 financial__________11
W . W A Ÿ E R S  Ins Agency

3X9-1479

Digging and Back 
lion*744 Malone

Filling 
Phone XIXf-R

45— A  LA W N  M Ô W IfcS  
SA W  SHOP 45— A

^Clearance of 
Living Room Suites

One 2 piece living room suite, 
regular $69.50. Now $25. 

One 2 piece living room suite, 
regular $39.50. Now $25. 

One Duncan Phfye Sofa, reg
ular $49.50. Now $25. 

wo Studio Counches, regular 
$29.50. Now $15 each.

Try Texas Furniture 
FIRST!

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
69 M isce llon oou * for Sale 69

ßr _
100 down payment.

Phone 5285-W.
Good 5 Room Home

Living Room and hall carpeted wall 
to wall. Natural woodwork through
out. Attached gantge. Lovely yard. 
Immediate possession. See at 1909 
Hamilton St. Price *11.000.
TO P O ' T E X A S  R E A L T Y  CO.
Duncan Bldg. — Phones 5105, *444

SHEPHERD'S Mower, Saw BhOj

«air. sharpening, keys made. (
'leid, % blk. E. of Barnes. Ph. 42X1.

E.

46 Dir*, Sand, Grovel 46
ca  ftTE k 'V s a Kd  AWT» akAVBLf 
Drive way mat» rial and top soil. 

Fertilizer. 21X N. Sumner. Phone 117*

47 Plowinq
RÜTÂTÏ03ÎR

Yard Warft 47
TXT® aril garden 

plowing. Ph. Fop Jonas or J a y  
Orean. X74-J.

W ILL  SELL $50 » l i t  Morris gilt
tlficat* tor XXX, Call X4X4-W.______

~ S 6 W ~ W A lvK fv8 ~  ifOTKIaERATloN
12-foot Home Freeier ..............  $15*
X4S West Foster Phone 554
Ltat “ PhfCE 96ft YP©r— 6Lb-  
LAWN MOWER on th* purchase 
of a new power mower. Terms.

FIRESTONE STORES
117 S. Cuyler Phone 111*

Shrubbery
LAW N service for your convenience. 

Bruce Nurseries. Alanreed, Texaa, 
Phone 8-F-X.

70 M usical I n s t r u m e n t *  70
TRY UÉ for new and used band In- 

strumenta.-Also radio and television 
needs.'' Pampa Radio Lab. 717 W. 
Foster. Phone 46.

49 Cess Pools - Tonk* 49
CESSPOOLS and SEPTIC TANKS 

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Nlte 
Ph. 1487W. Day 35«. 585 S. Cuyler, 
CESSPOOLS ST ~BEPTld TANKST" 
Nlte Ph. 1487-W Cleaned—Insured 

C. L. CASTEEL Ph. 350. 6X5 8. Cuyla

GOOD USED upright p la ñ o With 
■  bench. Nice cabinet and keyboard. 

Term» if dealred. Phone 3612. H
WILSON PIANO SALbN~

FAMOUS SPINETS and CONSOLES 
Good Used Pianos — Liberal Terms 
1221 Wllllston Phone XXX*
3 Blks. East Highland Pen. Hosp

1 5

15-A Fem. Trade Schools 15-A
HIGH SCHOOL . . . Study at home, 

earn diploma, enter college, or 
nurses training. Same standard texts 
as used by best resident schools. 
Many other courses. Write American 
School. Box 974. Am&rlHo. Texaa.

50 Building Supplies
CONCRETE work,' driveway gravel

screen rock, top soli, sand. Ph. 39* 
or 4QII5 after 6 p.m. Guy W. James. 

CEMENT PRODUCTS dO. 
Cabinet Shop 

Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones 
318 Price St. Phone 64X5

B«outv Shops
For a lasting Permanent or for sham- 

poo and set, rail Violet's Beauty 
Shop. 107 W. Tyng. Ph. X510. 

HILLCREST BEAUTY SHOP 
For All Beauly Work 

409 Crest Phone 1818
IT'S TIME for a new permanent. Keep

{our hair well groomed. Virginia’s 
leauty Shop. 40D N. Christy. Ph 4830.

21 M ale Help Wonted 21
WANTED: Furniture repairman an3 

reflnlsher. Apply In person, Texas
Furniture Co. ,____________________

22 Female Help Wanted 22
D ISP A T C H ER  wanted between 

ages 25 and 30 years. A p 
ply in person, Yellow C ab  

_ Co., 301 S. Cuyler.
25 Salesmen Wanted 25

Retail M ilk Route 
Salesman Wanted

W e will soon have open one 
of the most interesting jobs 
in the m ilk business. It is 
year around job, no lay offs. 
Prefer man high character 
35  to 40 years of age. M ust 
have good education.

See Mr. Boyd
Sunshine Dairy Foods

29-A29^A Shoe Repairing
7 — Boot» mode

to order. Wolverine shoes for men. 
308 8. Cuyler.

1532 Ruq Cleaning
PAMPA DUtfA CLEa He KC Rugs 

Carpeting and Upholstory. cleaned 
In youz home. Ph 4160__________

33 Spraying 33

51 Electrical Contracting 51
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR!

8. A F. ELECTRONICS
1333 N. Hobart Phone 3865

52 A Floor Sanding 52 A
FLOORS SHABBY7 Make them look 

like new. at low cost. Rent a floor 
sander from Montgomery Ward.

55 Bicycle Shop* 55
J A C K 'S  B IKE  SH O P

324 N. Sumner Phone 133*
bicycles andC. B."‘s_BÍKE SHOf* — 

trlcyles repaired. Ph. 
Banks.

15*5, 64X N.

Mattresses
Anderson Mattress Factory
PH. 633 117 W. FOSTER

63 Laundry 63
IRONT NO bONB at 50* N. Dwight
1KONINO done In my home. Reason 

able rates. 120 8. Sumnsr. Phone 
4IX0-J (formerly 90* B. Jorden), 

WELLS HELP-U-8ELF Laundry 
Open 7:20 A.M. Wet Waeh. Rough 
Dry. Soft water. 722 E. Craven.

Id e a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r i
"Wet Waab - Rough Dry" 

f am . to 6:S* p.m. Tuee. Wed. FrL 
Open to 7 ¡30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Baturday 
221 E. Atchison Phono
MART'S L A tW b M  HsiF 

and flnlah. One day eervloa, w e 
Ph. XX27.

Help-Dr-delfy
I« I f l

and Cry .wash. *01 Sloan
I RON IN O t>ONB by the dosen or piece 

work. Men’s ahlrta beautifully fln- 
lshed. *24 8. Welle. Phone SMS-W, 

Ba r n a r d  Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash, Fluff, ftnleh. Pickup and 
Del. 12S 8. Hobart. Ph. *001

68 Houtehold Goods 611
W ILL HELL Equity In furniture for 

*50. See by appointment. Call X1I0W 
ÜS ED_ kl+CHEN“ Cabinet" with

d o  «M E  Ö O T  
TH E  M OUSE w rrw  
O U C S T  R O O M " * ' 
9JT S P E A K 1 W 3 1  
O F Ä JE S T F

celaln table top. 427 Crest. Ph. i*27.
Newton Furniture Store

mite control, tree work.' Walker Tree! p h . 2*1 60S W. FOSTER
augery^PhoneJT«*._______________ 2 lM EC fi"«!C T l6 NAL Divan

WE SPECIALIZE In- sprsylng. Ter-

34 Radio Lab 34
Ha w k in s  r a d io  l a b . phone ;x.

Repair on all radio sets. Including 
car radios and T. V

. makes
bed, $40, 1900 Coffee. Ph. 6272-W at I 
1er 5 p.m. weekdays.

Our Special for 
The Week

ÜÉS MOORÉ TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, slr-eondltlonlne 
Phone 102 ___MO W King-mill
36-A A ir  Cendjtioning 36-A

A ik “-“ CONDITIONING
EXCLUSIVELY

H GUY KERBOW CO.
55* 8. FAULKNER PH. S3*«

40 M oving - T ran tfsr 40
f o r  MoviÑoTTisúlin «. tree trlq»mlng 

an expert, call Curley Boyd at

BifcK'ä tB aw w n rx  Movwa. nr-
listane

BRUCÉ a n d % N
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or aerose the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934
R o t Kr P:e — Nforlnw hauling, satliu 

faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 10« E. Tuha, Ph. 1701-*.

ft. 8ERVEL Refrigerator. Also Ën- 
terprlse Range for sale, practically 
new. CaU «7-J.

Some Good
Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County

Lovely X Bedroom brick, X blocks of 
Senior high school. Will take email 
house In trade.

Lovely 1 bedroom, N. Faulkner, *2300 
down.

Nice X bedroom and garage. Hughes
Street ..........................    Ilooo

ly n 
*11.600.

6 room modern and garage, N. Sum
ner  ......................... « . . .  15.000

Nice X bedroom, N. Faulkner, *7350 
A good $ bedroom, double garage, *0000
Lovely new 1 bedroom ........  $10,300
1 bedroom and garage, B. Brown

ing   *7400
Large X room and garage. Zimmer

St. .......................... . $1000 down
Large X bedroom, Zimmers ... .  $4500 
Lovely 5 room. Hemlltrn St. .. 112.500 
Nice 2 bedroom. Mary Ellen .. $11,000 
Nice duplex, double garage .. . .  $9500 
X oedroom and 1 room modern, *6250 
Large 2 bedroom, N. Frost .... 19X50 
Have some nice I  and $ bedroom

homea, N. Somerville.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick borne In Can

yon. Texas .......................... *10,750
Lovely 2 Bedroom, carpeted living 

room, attached garage, Hamilton
Street .............    *11.000

Large X Bedroom, N. Starkweather, 
Xlt.SOO.
Room Modern, double garage. E.

Klngamlll .............................  *7X00
4 Room Modern, N. Banks ... .  $4500
4 Room Modern, Davis St............ 13000
X Room Modern. 8. Barnes . . . .  *4250

APARTMENTS
5 close In Apartments, *245 per month 

Income, good buy.

J. E. R IC E-R ea l Estate
Til N. Somerville Phone 1SS1

M. E. WEST, Realtor
ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE 

725 N. Nelson Phone 41X1
REAL ESTATE of all k'nda 

White Deer Land Co. Phone SXTI 
Ben OulU Mickey Ledrlek

Tarpi*ay Music Stora
Spinets. ' Grande, Small Uprights. 

New end Used Plancie
112 N. cuyler___________  ^ ” 1
73 Flowgrs - Bulb« 73

Redman Dahlia Gard#n*
*01 8. Faulkner Ph-
75 Feed* and Seed»
1000 Ka L e S Alfalfé Hay for sale H 

mlle west, 1 mite north of Ertck, 
Okla. Ph. 1X04FI1. Bob Prock.

♦or full line of aeede for every nee4 
cali 1077 at 12* B. Cuyler. James 
Feed Store.

So" Pots
PARAKEETS and canary birds for 

aale, 1X26 Ripley. Ph. 301-W.
83 Form Equipment i !

For More Power
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Form Store

501 W. Brown Ph. 1*40
HóóuE” MfiZ3rTR5Tn¥iRRÌ'f- do':

International Paita • Service 
PhoneSit W. Brown 1X 0 0

83-A W ater W ell Service 83-A
♦ARM and ranch water well .eervlce- 

Earl Maddox, Phone 1XX1._________
92 Sleeping Room* 92
CLEAN oomfortabl* rooms, W k  or 

Phone 9IXS. Marlonehi
■ sot
T ira

__  Hotel.
F o a t e r . ___________

ÎE ïT ONLY, a clean room a n l

M. P. Downs, Ph, 1264
Insurance, Loons, Real Estate 

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 4XX6 914 8. Nelson

PEftMA~H7VHftS-iNC . Ph. 2040 
Build Better Homes For Leas 

XX2 S. Starkweather Ward's Cab. 8hoe
WM. T .-FR A SER & C O .

Insurance 
' Ph. 104«

112

Real Estate ( 
111 W. Klngamlll

112 Farmx
Two Cheap Sandyland 

Quarters in Wheeler County
100 ACRE8 with <4 minerals — all 

leaee money — *27.00 per acre. NO 
Improvements.

1X0 ACRES — surface only — fair Im
provements, soft water, few fruit 
trees, some love grass. Close to 
school and churchea. Good bur tor 
person with limited finances. *30.00 
per acre.

T O M  M O N T G O M E R Y
F. A M. BANK BLDQ.

Shamrock. Texas
114 Tro iler H am as 114

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
FOR SALE: Uied furniture and 

electric appliances Monthly terms. 
1X1S Frederic. Ph. 6X45. X345-M, 1651.

C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynne Ph. Writ
Lovely 4 Room. Terrace ........  *9000
0 Room, B. Scott ....................  53860
6 Room. 2 rentals, close In, all fur

nished ................................  $11.500
Modern 3 Room. E. Francis .. . .  XX650 

Room Duplex, 3 baths, close In,
double gsrage .......................  *9500

Dandy 9X0-arre Farm In Wheeler 
County. Halt mineral rights go. 
Priced right.

Modern 4 Room on XX acres, dairy 
bam, special a few days ... .  $«ooo 

Modern I- Room, Davl*-.. m ... X235G 
Dandy X section Ranch, running wat- 

ter, 06 mile* from Pampa, *80 acre. 
Room with rental, N. Faulkner, 
*5500. «1500 down, 
room, 8. Sumner. *1600 down, *54X0 

New X bedroom on HamUton, $11,750 
X lovely new homes on Hamilton. 
Good 3 to acre farm, near McLean, 

X6X.S0 per acre.
Nice X bedroom on the hill, $11.000 
Modern 4 room. Talley Addn.
4 room duplex to be moved. $1950.
5 Room, with garage, Aicock .'. $4500
2 Bedroom. N. Sumner ...........  *4X50
Nice 4 bedroom on the Hill, 2% bathe,

garage, servant Quartern. Posses
sion now.

Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth th* money.
Good -Income property doe* In. Beet 

buy In town. X1X.S0O.
Nice 2 bedroom, E. Browning, *750« 
X bedroom, N. Welle, XXS50.
Good suburban grocery store, priced 

right, well located.
Nice X bedroom. N. Wells. XS.X00 
X lovely X bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

110 W
Killian

FÔ fcD 'SBO D YlflÜ P
Body Work — Car Palatina

623 W. Kinqsmill Ph 634  
20 Automobile« For Sale 120

BOÖTH - LÄRERUM
Phons 1X9«_______________ Phon» 30XX

W. M. LANE RgALfY C(T
71$ W. Foster Ph. ST«

60 Yeare In Th» Panhandle
SS Teer* In Conatruetion Business

comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or boor
drinkers are not walcorao. Air • 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from XX.OO up. Hlllaon Hotel.

95 Furnithed Aoartment* 95
FURNISHED Apartment for couple 

only. Bills paid. *40 per month. XSS
Sunset Drive. Phone 4421-J._______

4 ROOM fumlkhed apartment for tent, 
40« Hill. Phone 147X-J.
ROOM dean, epol, does In brick 

building. No peta, no drinkers. Bills 
paid, nilklng Aptl. IPX E.King»mill. 

'ROOM newly decorated epartment. 
furnished, refrigerator. Apply Tom'a 
Place, K. Frederic.

FOR KENTi Large 1 Room furnish- 
ed upstair* apartment. 51« N. West.
Phone 124X-J.
ROOM furnished 

rent, 841 8,
apartment lor 

Faulkner. Ph, IXX7-J. 
FOK KENT* to Àdult», X Room fur

nished garage apartment Bills paid. 
Air conditioned. 7X0 N. Somerville. 
To be shown after 8 p.m. or call 
2X2 before 11 a.m. . ■

3 ROOM furnished apartment.
vats bath, end 2 room fumlsl 
apartment. Prefer men. 519 8. Som
erville.

NICE TWO ROOM furnished apart - 
ment. Bill» paid. 8ee at 307 E 
Browning. Phone*«** or *44._____

35 Plumbinq anti Heatinq 35
r ^  A ifyou^ Li^ m sG -N Euna,f, on|y BN-600-A Sarvtl Gas 

Thut Phone ft».______________ I Refrigerators. This is tha acon
it i Air €andi»ioning 36,omy siza 6-foot that fits in

space formerly required for 4- 
foot sizes. Ideal for apart 
merits. This mode! originally 
priced at $249.95 now a 
close-out price of $189.95 aix 
your present refrigerator. Spe
cial discount if no trade-in,

These 6 Are All that 
We Have Left

of last year's crop of refrigera
tors ond when they are sold 
you will have to throw in .with 
the elite and buy the latest 
thing out —  this yèor's mod-

“ ■ THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO.

3 ROOM furnished garage apartment 
for adults. Phone 824.

X B ook  furnished apartment, private 
entrance, private bath, *S6 month. 
Bill* paid. Bee 30» E. Browning.
Call IWT. ____________

fftld"fc60M  furnished modern apart - 
ment. Bill* paid. Inquire 71* W. 
Franc!».

fURNIflHED Apartment for rent. 
BUI» paid. 110 N. Btarttweather.

96 Unfurnithed Apt*. 96
X ROOk unfurnished duplex, modern. 

Also X room apartment. SIS 8. Som
erville. Phone 4X1-J.________ __

97 Furnuhed Houtet 97

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Some nice 2 and 3 Bedroom Homed. 
Business lot* and residence lots. 
Farm* and ranches and acreage.

I. S. JAMESON
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1441
POR BALE: Equity In 3 rental 

houaea. 2 four room furnished 
three room with electric refrlgera 
tor. Located W. Klngamlll. Inquire 
607 8. Somerville.

♦ o r  BALE by owner: fso acre Stock 
Farm In Wheeler county. X room 
house. Grade A dairy barn, butane 
system, electric pressure pump. !4 
mineral* go. Price *77.50 per acre 
Half cash, balance XX50.00 a year. 
* per cent Interest. G. H. Harris, 
429 N Russell. Ph 1X6XW after 0 p.m.

CAhbsf CARDS I 
For Rent, .For Sale, posted. Rouse 

for Rent. Room for Ront, House for 
Solo. Closed. Open. Sold and others. 
10o each and X for XSe.
Pampa New». Commercial Dept.

SPECIALS
ONE very nice X Room newly decorat 

ed, *4000 total price.

ONE largo X Room, near Woodrow 
Wilson, *8150.

ONE 6 Room near W.W. School. Price 
*7250. Possession on all above list 

,, Inga with sale.

BUSINESS and Income properties end 
royalties.

E. W. CABE
REAL ESTATE

42« CREST PHONE IX4X-W
Your Listings Appreciated

APARTMENT S rF IV E U N IT S
Renting for 1247 a month. These 
apartments are located In best part 
oi the city. Price *18.000. Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON 
Real Estate

1035 Fisher —  Phone 5507

Garaqet
■WÖÖBttrr

alignment an8 balancing 
III Phon» 41

p \ c \ m ~

ngemlll
Broth«ers.

Brake and Winch Service 
"bA LD W W S  GARAGE 
IRVICB IS OUR BUSINESS 

W. RIPLEY PH. MS
T V17 Body Shops

49 HiNMtN Cosmopolitan Indoor, 
RAH. white sidewall tire». Hydra- 
matlo drive. 21000 miles. Reasonably 
priced. Call 1808-W. 

litT-FONTIATrRAH. good condition. 
Very clean Inalde. Priced XX50. Call 
Bammle Dalton. XX«.____ __________

Remember tha N o.. M 3 
Wrecker Service . . .

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 

3466-M or 2353-J
" OK'd O S ED T A r T  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
tO M fcO Sl

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR 

TEX EVANS BUlGK C07 i
IXX N. GRAY PHONE I2Y '
Clean 1948 Kaiser! priced for quick 

sale. See at 619 Ijf. West. Ph. 6320W
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

11* N. Frost Phone SM
GÜNTER "kfÖTÖft eö.- H .T 'l7 ir fö r  

beat used car values In town. Car 
lot W Wllk* A Sumner. Ph. «4»*.

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONtlAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 13X4

1X0 N. Gray __________  Phone »XX*
XiiwTLUAMS MOTOR COL 

Factory Hudson Dealer
111 8. Cuyler Phone 1100
BONNY-JOKlAS USED cAft5
I42X W Wilks Amarftlo Hlwv Ph. 4934

NIMMO NASH C 0 ~  
Used Cor Lot

210 N Hobart Phone 130 
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO7 "  
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Oleaner-Baldwln Combine«
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing
PHONE *4«_________tt« W FOSTER
121 Trucks - Tractor* l2T
’IT^ iS TE R j^ fiO N A L  U tin plctuqp 

Be« at 927 8. Dwight. Price 939*.
f22 Motercyclo* 122
CLEANEST '51 modei~H«rley-Datoa- 

aon 74 In the Panhandle. See at 
111« W. Buckler. Phone 5302-J.

1 ß “ ~ f ir a t  V T a b S  151Tiro* -~Tubet

B. F. Goodrich Stora
10* 8. Cuyler Ph. « !

n Kw  2 Koom house with large baft, 
furnished with new furniture, clnue 
In, for rent to couple Only. Call 
4*i-J. »1* N. Starkweather._  •

fitA II.K R  ffouse for rent, ^ee^rfia^ 
via Trailer Ranch St. Mute. MiamiI Tnghwar.______  ...... .

XTtSfiM mOXsrn house for rent. *4«c- 
trte refrigerator, couple only, ns 
N. Houston. Phone **>.

r w B ir
nlohed

furnished boute ani 
ed apartments. BIU* pi 
Refrigeration. It i N.

i »  oottagee /or

turn fur- 
M. Clop» 
Gilles pio.

"anrOf I  ROOM  oottogee for rent, 
dreĵ welcoms. Nowtowa Cabina. IMI

f l I Y T  Room modem house. East 
front. 1V4 blocks of new school site. 
Well located In new addition. Also 
40 ft. vacant lot inquire SII W. 
Thut. Joe 81 embrida*.

LOTS LOTS LOTS
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

«ntf
Sibyl Wotton Ph. 2011-J

J. Wade Dum
REAL. ESTATE - OIL

109 W . K irg tm .ll 
-a  i ears im  rum n

Make Your Printing 
Matter Part Of Your 
Business! . . .
0  Did it ever occur to you 

that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your 
particular b u s i n e s s ?  
Type faces give you this 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . and these can 
be supplied by our mod
ern Printing Department 

§  With a combination of 
modem

you can



PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, AUG. d, 1952 Pampan Is Charged W'ie Solves Baffling Problem
■ f t  a  ■ i  ■ ALBUQUERQUE! l/P) — Univor- them a s  the posait

U  Pas, head of Mia university'!
Institute of Meteorites, showed the 
stuff to hie wife.

Mra. La Pas looked aad sniffed
and then proved:

You can puzzle a scientist but 
you can’t tool a housewife whan 
It comea to burned tout, *

Read The News Classified.

them as the possible remains of 
one of the mysterious green fire
balls. It was sent to them by a 
Macon, Ga., school teacher who 
said it apparently landed on her 
sidewalk in liquid form.

Finally, desperate, Dr. Lincoln

In Borger Accident sity of New Mexico scientists got 
out their Geiger counters, their 
laboratory euipment and their mi
croscopes.

For days they studied the mass 
of black, porous material sent to

A Pampa man has been charged 
reports Highway Patrol, with op
erating a motor vehicle while 
under the influence of intoxicat
ing Iiquar and with recklessly 
driving as an aftermath to a 
flaming two-car collision Monday 
night on Hwy. 152, about two 
miles east of Borger.

James Patrick Brown, Pampa, 
collided with the rear of a car 
driven by Van Hamilton Foster, 
Skitex Camp, Borger, resulting 
in a broken leg for Foster's daugh
ter, Judy Lynn Foster, 9, Foster’s 
car caught fire, and the flames 
were extinguished by members 
of the Borger Fire Department.

Neither Brown nor his passeng
ers suffered injuries.

T H A N K  Y O U
I wish to thank not only my many
friends who voted for me in the first pri*

» * •«*•«.•.

mary but also those who have called me
since then and assured me of their sup
port in the run-off on August 23.

To all of you I am sincerely thankful 
and will appreciate your continued sup
port for County Judge.

Pays Two Fines Here
Mary Collier Sailor, Pampa, 

paid two fines of $14 each Tuesday 
in justice of the peace court 
on charges of operating a motor 
vehicle without a valid driver’s 
license and failing to stop at a 
state-maintained stop sign.

According to Highway Patrol, 
Mrs. Sailor had failed to come 
to a halt at the stop sign mark
ing the intersection of a county 
road with Hwy. 273, which is 
1.9 mile3 southeast of Pampa’s 
south limits. The offense oc
curred July 30. Officers found 
that she did not possess a driv
er’s license.

THEY’RE REVAM PING: Three of yesterday’*  Sunbonnet Sues display Hollywood’s New Look, which 
Is self explanatory: Left to right, former Quiz Ki d Vanessa Brown; Joanne Dru, and Anne Bavfer.

Hollywood Holler Than Ever; 
Sex Is Making A  Comeback

By ERSKINE JOHNSON BRUCE L. PARKERNEA Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — The girl just-like-the-girl- 

...xt-door who was glorified by the movies during the seri
ous days of World War II has become the 1952 face on 
Hollywood’s cutting room floor.

The newest thing In Movie-. ----------
town, now that they're putting the studios as well as theater

M ARILYN MONROE: Shi 
in front in the new trend

Something had to be done. 
Somber, arty movies and movies 
with a message were junked. 
Hollywood remembered that Sex 
was big boxoffice when the mov
ies were young and gay. So now 
it’s back to sex and glamour and 
gaiety to win back a last movie 
audience.

When a subdued, placid emoter 
like Anne Baxter, bleaches and 
becomes a gay, outspoken belle 
—even to wearing just a few 
beads and a diamond in her na
vel when she dreams she’s Cleo
patra in a new movie—it’s obvious 
big things are happening.

Here's Anne whispering her 
reasons:

‘T ’ve never been the cold, dis
tant, intellectual person that peo
ple think I  am. It's just that 
when I  signed for Fox, Holly
wood was getting dignity pains

“ Actresses were being lady
like all over the place.. There 
was a war oil and Hollywood was 
being sold as a serious industry 
full of serious people. It was 
the pattern of Hollywood.

“ I  said to mayself, ‘Baxter, 
you’d better keep your mouth 
shut.’ So I  let them publicize 
me as a cold potato. I  wish I  
had had the courage to say no 
when they started photographing 
me with pumpkin pies. I  never 
baked a pie in my life. I  should 
have thrown those pies in some
body’s face. I  will the next time.”

Joining Anne in the rush to 
low necklines, oomph and wolf of 
whistles are Mona Freeman, whojth 
becomes a bright and snappy dollkh 
in love with Bob Mitchum i n | 
“ Tha Murder;”  all - American jin 
girl Barbara Hale, who forsakes I fa 
the family fireside role for a en 
romance with a half breed In 
U I’s “ Seminole;" little D i a n a  Hi

Miami Firemen 
Elect President

MIAMI (Special) — M 
volunteer fire department 
ed Gail Jackson as presidi 
an organizational meeting , 
city hall recently.

Kight other officers < 
were Newton Cox, vice-prc 
R. W .  Beck, secretary-trea 
Ed Haynes, fire chief, 1 
Kivlehen and James Seit; 
sistant fire chiefs, Newton 
captain, Cy Ciarr, lieutenam

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that original 
Letters Testamentary upon the Es
tate of J. Frank Hunt, deceased, were 
granted to me on the 21st day of 
July, A.D. lic»2. by the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas. All persons 
having claims against said Estate are 
hereby required to present the same 
to me within the‘ time prescribed by 
law. My residence and post office ad
dress are 1128 North ltussell Street, 
Pampa, Texas.

Goldie Hunt, Executrix of the
Estate of J. Frank Hunt,
deceased.

ZSA ZSA GABOR: Movies with a 
message were junked.

didn’t stop Joanne Dru f r o m  
kicking over the traces. She s for
getting the dignified family life 
publicity and going after t h e  
sexy doll roles. Says Joanne: 

“ Actors were right in the si
lent days when they kept their 
family life a secret from the pub
lic. I  suppose it’s wonderful and 
all that to achieve a happy home 
life in Hollywood. But people 
like to think of stars as crea
tures from some other planet. The 
minute thev know there are a lot

Wilbur Lyons, fire marshal.
A constitution and by-laws 

were adopted and a plan set 
up for two drills monthly, be
ginning September. Eighteen men 
were present for the meeting.present for the meeting.

FOR A LIMITED 
TIME ONLY!

JU S T  LOOK!Jean

Bicycle  W heels 
Y o u th s1 D ow nfall

In an episode reminiscent of 
Keystone Kop days, two Pain- 
pa youngsters bought some used 
bike tires and wheels, found n 
stolen bike with better tires and 
wheels, swapped theirs ior the 
ones they found—and got caught.

As pieced- together .by H.A, 
Doggett, county juvenile officer, 
this is the way it went. Two 
youngsters, 14 and 15, bought 
two tires and two wheels for

|  9 ,9 0 0  F .H .A . L O A N  
% L A R G E  L IV IN G  R O O M  
|  4 -P IE C E  T I L E  B A T H  
*  B E A U T IF U L L Y  L A N D S C A P E D  
i  A M P L E  C L O S E T  S P A C E  
i  F R A M E  C O N S T R U C T IO N

DRIVE BY 1613 HAMILTON as Nasty Olson.
Our quantities ARE limited, so hurry 
—  don’t wait another day —  take ad- 
ventage of this money-saving offer 
NOW I

Ex-Quiz Kid Vanessa Brown is 
posing for cheesecake photographs 
and buzzing around in negligees 
In MGM's “ Tribute to a Bad- 
man.”

No more “ Snake P it”  or “ Heir
ess”  type roles for Olivia de 
Havilland. She’s gone sexy, too, 
as the heroine of “ My Cousin Ra
chel.”  Jane Wyman’s taken off 
“ The Blue Veil”  and has gone 
back to leg art, recording h o t  
blues songs and hoofing in mu
sicals. Dorothy Lamour’s—back in 
a sarong; dramatic queen Eleanor 
Parker turned on the oomph in 
“ Scaramouch«.”

Even Jane Russell has made a 
switch. As an added attraction 
Hollywood has discovered h e r  
legs, encased them in black i lk 
and snapped on ^a red garter.

Jennifer Jones is back to tha 
eyebrow lifting romantics o f 
“Duel In The Sun” in “Ruby 
Gentry.” Piper Laurie’s gona Mae 
Westtsh as Ty Power’s leading

OR PHONE 5571

REGULAR $169.95 
SLASHED TO.. .

gSPÎïïf*i vir-Æ -r:e l imaastm

Is Finad For Assault
A man sentenced Saturday to 

30 daya in county jail on a 
charge of aggravated assault has 
been released.

may Dickerson, 43, o f W. 
Wilks, had a fine of $50 and 
costs paid for him by h is  
employer, according to the sher
iff’s office. And he has been re
leased under a 30-day suspended 
sentence.

Fastest MODEL 9154 CZlady in “Mississippi Gambler.” 
Jeanne Crain and Sally Forrest 
are rebelling at placid sweet lit
tle girl roles and even Lassie, 
I ’m sure, is straining at the 
leash.

Just because she’s a  mother ENTIRE FACTORY STOCK PURCHASE»  
FOR TH IS  S P E C IA L  RADIO O P P B IJ
In order to offer you this outstanding Stewart-War 
Radio-Phonograph Combination at thia low prica, actui 
a saving of $32.07, we had to purchase the entire fact 
stock! Th is is a value to be found only at W hits’* —  
remember-—when these are sold, th*fe will be no m  
So don’t miss this opportunity to save —  gat yours to 
— at White’s!

6 flight* daily. Leave 6:44 AM, l&JO AM, 
2:35 PM, 4:20 PM, 5:20 PM, SM  PM.

★  POWIRFUL AC CHASSIS
★  S TUBES. FLUS RECTIFIER
★  LARGE. WIDE-RANGI SPEAKER 
i f  BUILT-IN AERIAL

This is a better constructed brick« —■ a - . JM1|W YiigfiT* «M iiy
home, located at 2119 WUUston, 
paved streets, tile bath, utility 
room, back yard fence and priced 
at %17jm. *

A masterpiece in fine contemporary design, 
this lovely new Stewart-Warnsr Console 
blends with the appointments of every home. 
.Thrill to perfect AM  reception through 
Stewart-Wamer’s famous “Concert Grand” 
Ton# System — or to your favorite records 
played on tha wonderful 3-Soeed Phono
graph. 109 South Cuyler

WHITE'S
/iu toStoneJ

E HOME OF GREATER VA


